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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURB IS 6 CAR AN TEKlKJBk
Price 45 cents.
F«r sale by all Draggbta

without

^

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT

THE

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal |
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
June 7,1 A. M.
For New England,
and the Middle Atlantic States, partly cloudy
weather and light local rains, southerly to west
erly winds, stationary temperature and stationary or lower batometer.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Warm southerly winds and fair weather continue on the Atlantic coast; light local raius
and partly cloudy weather has prevailed In all
the other districts, with southerly to westerly
winds. Generally clear weather is reported
from the Upper Luke region and Northwest tonight, with no change in temperature. The
temperature will remain about stationary in
the districts on the Atlantic coast during
Thursday and Friday, with partly cloudy
weather aud local rains.

MAINE.

Shake; family
COMMON IN THE SPRING. INDICATE A
TORPID CONDITION OF THE LIVER AND A
sluggish CIRCULATION OF THE LIFE-GIVING FLUIDS. A TEASPOONFUL OF TARRANT'S! NEI.TZER APERIENT IN A
GLASS OF WATER HALF AN HOUR BEFORE
breakfast will gently relieve and
REGULATE THE LIVER, QUICKEN AND PUK1THE CIRCULATION, AND IMPART NEW
fP
LIFE AND VIGOR TO EVERY FUNCTION OF
THE BODY, ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
may29
TTh&SZw

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fire in Boston.

Boston, June 6.—A fire today in a large
brick building in the Boston and Albany track
enclosure, owned by Rumerv & Maxwell, contractors, damaged the building about $3,000;
Brigham & Co., milk contractors, would have
suffered a heavy loss but the milk business of
the day was practically over before the fire
was discovered. C. M. Holmes, boot and shoe
factory, lost about $10,000 on stock; fully in-

fured.
New England Associated Press.
At a meeting of the New England Associated Press, today, the following officers
were elected:

President—George W. Danielson.
Secretary—R. M. Pulsifer.

Executive Committee—\V. W. Clapp, J. L.
Shipley, A. P. Moore.
^

A Brakeman Killed.
This morning a gravel train on the New
York and New Englaind Railroad jumped
from the track at ■, Quincy street bridge, Dorchester district. Four or five cars went down
a bank and one brakeman was iustantiv killed
and another train hand seriously iDjured. The
cause of the acc'dent was a broken axle or
journal. Trams run on time this afternoon.
The Tewksbury Almshouse Bill Stolen.
The statement is made on the best authority
that the original draft of the Tewksbury appropriation bill, in relation to which Gov.
Butler sent a special message to the House
yesterday, bas been lost or stolen from the
Governor's room and cannot be found
The
bill would have been a law because of the expiration of the legal limit in which the Governor must sign or veto the bill, but for this
A new bill mast now be framed and
episode.
passed and as the Governor will not approve
it further delay of at least ten days will be occasioned before the employee's salaries aud
bills now long overdue can be paid.

Maasahusetta Legislature.
The House,
this
afternoon, killed the
Senate bill abolishing the poll tax and admitted a bill providing lor the increase of salaries
of members 60 per cent. It also refused to
pass the safety deposit bill over the Governor’s
veto.
Nominations by Gov. Butler.
The Governor, at a meeting of the Executive Council this afternoon, nominated Edward Hamilton as a member of the State
board of health, lunacy and charity.
This
Domination was rejected by the Council two
weeks ago. James M. Babcock, the present
incumbent, was nominated niate assayer and

inspector oMiquor.

NEW

YORK.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
Nbw Yobk, June 6.—The Masonic Grand
Lodge today elected J. Edward Simonds cf
New York, Grand Master, Wm. A. Brodie of
Geneseo, Deputy Grand Master, and W. Vrocman, Grand Senior Warden.
$9000 Short In His Accounts.
A deficiency of nearly 8C300 has been discovered in the accounts of Commissioner Wright
of the Long Island City Board of Water
Works. The matter will be laid before the

of Poland

was

burned

four

weeks ago. Tc-day a gentleman, named Hub.
bard, who slept in the building aud narrowly
escaped, made complaint before Judge Dresser
charging Newall S. Colby with setting the
building on fire. Colby was committed to jail
for trial at the September term.
Bangor Theological Seminary.
Banook, Jane 6.—The sixty-third anniversary of the Bangor Theological Seminary is
now being observed.
Examinations of various
classes show proficieut scholarship.
An eloquent address on the “Dignity of the Christian Ministry’’was delivered before the Rhetorical Society by Rev. Smith Baker, of Lowtil, Mass.
At a meeting of the trustees to-day, the resignation of Rev. Stephen Thurston, of Searsport, was accepted, and Rev. J. E. Adams
elected to fill tho vacancy.
At the alumni dinner there was a good representation of graduates of the seminary, and
an election of alumni officers resulted as follows:
President—Rev. B. B. Merrill, Searsport.
Vice President—Rev. H. A. Freeman, Oldtown.

and

Treasurer—Rev.

Secretary
Crosby, Bangor.
Necrologist— Prof. J. S. Sewali, Bangor.
Executive Committee—Rev. D. A. Morehouse. of Foxeroft, aud Rev. C. B. Walker, of
James H.

8

Its Policy Outlined by President Sullivan.
Chicago, Jane 6.—In an address last night,
President Sullivan outlined the policy of the
Irish League as follows:
The Irish National League seeks to substitute employment for idleness, property for
poverty, enlightenment for ignorance, peace
for discord, and diversified industry for that
condition of misery and dependence which is
the lot of every people who have bat a single
means of securing a livelihood.
It aims to remove despotism, insecmity, brutality, persecation and foreign misrule and to establish
in their places security, contentment, thrift
and peace which only come to people enjoying
It is
the natnral right of self-government.
not an organization of rash impulse without
order, reason or discipline for foundations and
guides, neither is it a cold, bloodless movement seeking mere commercial or financial
betterment without the dominant spirit of
lovp of land. The Irish National League of
America at a safe distance from an always
pending famine, from enforced idleness and
from bribed witnesses, packed juries and perjured judges, will not attempt to dictate action
to those in the toils of slavery and on the scene
It will not raise the embarrassing
of conflict.
cry, "Do something,’* when to do something
It will be
would be both madness and crime.
a faithful auxiliary, ready to furnish resources
to its less fortunate brethren, to enable them
to go where they may go in prudence, where
they may go in justice. It will give its loyal
moral and its liberal financial support without
question or dictation, to the organization under the cool,
patient guidance of Charles
Stewart Parnell, which already has united the
them
self-reliance and self-conpeople, taught
trol and compelled Gladstone’s courts to admit
that they have been robbed of $20,000,CC9 a
year by absentee landlords.
It is said that emigration is a necessity for
Ireland, that she cannot support herself. That
cannot be trne while only .",€09,030 acres out of
20,000,000 are under tillage: while the population is only 102 to the square mile against 485
ft cannot
in thrifty and prosperous Belgium,
be true as long as with less than a sixth of her
surface under food crops she stilt exports food.
It is said she is too small a country to govern
herself in safety. Sheisihree times the size
of Belgian), with a population a little less;
more than twice thesizeof Denmark,considerably larger than Greece and nine times the size
of Montenegro.The Netherlands would not cover half of her surface. She is nearly as large as
Portugal. All these coai-t’i-s are independent
Because each
and all are prosperous. Why?
governs herself

RELIGIOUS.
Congregational Missionary Union.
Saratoga, June 6.—The first business meeting of the Congregational American Home
Missionary Union met here this morning. Fifteen hundred people were present. Tne meeting was called to order by Itev. Dr. Edwin B.
Webb of Boston, the retiring chairman. The
standing committees were anuonnced. The
chairman rerd Uje annual address.
Papers
were read on theST-v aspects of oar home mission work.
__

SPOKTING
Base Ball.
At Providence—Providence 12, Buffalos •'!
Boston—Bostons (i, Clevelands 1.
At New York—The Chicago and New York
gamfe was postponed at the beginning of the
Score stood
fifth inning on account of rain.
Chicagos 8, New Yorks 2.
At

Pardoned Convict at His Old Tricks.
Woonsocket, R. I.. June (i —James Dolan,
recently pardoned by Gov. Butler in a “dying
condition,” was arrested this morning while
A
breaking and entering a liquor saloon.
dozen burglaries and highway assaults have occurred of late which have led the police to believe that be was the leader of a gang. Dolan
was arraigned on five coants and held in 81500
each on three, for breaking and entering, one
for highway robbery and one for assault, and
was committed without bail on one count for
burglary. Sufficient loot was found in his posHe pleaded not guilty to
session to convict.
He appeared in court to be the
all charges.
A further hearing is
health.
robust
picture of
set down for June 15.
A

»

trie Penalty of Telegraph Consolidation
In Pennsylvania.
has
Habrisbtjbo, July C.-The Governor
a
signed bill to escheat the property of telegraph companies which consolidate with com-

peting lines.

Evidence

the

for

Developed.

ltarron

case,

siah II. Drummond of Portland and Hon. Jcsiab Crosby of Dexter, while tbe defenoe Is

represented by

lion. D. D. Stewart of St. AlThe aubans and T. H. B. Pierce of Dexter.
ditors appointed by tbe Supreme Court are
Judge Humphrey and J. S. Kicker, both of
Bangor. The testimony on behalf of tbe bunk
has already been placed before tbe publie, and
the time Is now to be dovotod to tbe de-

fenoe, rebuttal and arguments.
A considerable portion of the time

was

de

voted to tbe bank books iu relation to dealings
iu stocks and bonds to show Ballon's manner
of doing this business and to lay a foundation
to refute the allegations of the bank regarding
the Rockland bonds
Mrs. K. J. Spriugall testified that she was iu partnership witli Barron
thirteen years, from 1861 to 1878, iu the drug
business; that prior to 1861 she carried on the
business aloue, but Barron bought over onebalf Interest, giving bis notes therefor to the
amouut of $800, be then having no money.
She bought him out iu 1874, paying $1800.
Daring tbe thirteen years she bad no knowledge of Barron’s putting capital of bis own into the business (yet tbe books kept by himself
show cash credits to him of about $2000); that
she reoelved from tbe business about $5000
Barron was to
aud Barron about $10,000.
have one-half of
bis services.
This evidencs
show that at the
firm Barron bad

the profits and $1.50

a

day for

is undoubtedly intended to
time of tbe dissolution of the
considerable oapital of bis

own.

Charles H. Bagley of Corinth testified that
February 22, 1878, the day of Barron’s
death, he went to tbe bank at about 11.30 a.
Both doors were
m. to get a cbeok cashed.
locked. As he came up the stairs from the
on

the foot of a man just disappearing through tbe door to tbe Masouic Hsl),
which is locked, over tbe bank rooms. Tbe
street, he

saw

before the coroner's inquest, only more foil
and complete.
Joseph Larrabee testified to fiudiug cigar
ashes and cracker crumbs in Masonic Hall,

Education.it.

Idea in the Pulpit. J. L>. SmileyHamlet.C. B. Walhen
Diplomrs were then conferred by Prof.
Stearns.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Organization of the Legislature.
Concord, June 6.—The Legislature assembled today.
Both
branches organized by
electing the officers nominated last evening by

the Republicans, Hon. Charles H. Bartlett of
Manchester being chosen president of the
Senate, and Hon. Samnel C. Eastman of Concord speaker of the House.
The votes cast at
the last election were submitted to the Senate
by the Secretary of State and referred to a
committee.
The Knibbs Valve Patent.
Portsmouth, J une 6.—At the trial of the
Knibbs patent suit today, Joseph L. Parry of
Philadelphia, designer of steam engines, testified he had seen a device similar to the
Knibbs valve as early as 1827 and at various
times and on various engines to this day.
Baa Farmington Shooting Affair.
William Barrows, the victim of the shootiDg
affray at Farmington, Monday evening, still
lives. Lolhrop and Colbath, the two men arrested for shooting, will be arraigned tomorIt is expected
row afternoon at Farmington.
that they will be committed to the connty jail
to await the resalt ot Burrows wound.

TEWKSBURY

ALMSHOUSE.

Ex-Gov. Rice Continues his Testi-

The Governor Getting

Sick of his Job.

Bo.ton, June 6.—At the Tewksbury hearing
to-day ex-Gov. Bice’s examination was continued. He had refreshed bis memory by a letter
written in 1878 to the State board ol health, in
which be says be had visited Tewksbury and
while finding not that degree of perfection
which such an institution rarely attains, yet it
was
more
satisfactory than expected. Gov,
Bice added that when the letter was written
be was young in offi. e. He had endeavored to
thoroughly investigate Tewksbury bat with a
result not satisfactory to himself.
He was led
to believe that many defects such as existed in
the institution were attributory to faalty organization rather than to any personal bad administration of affairs.
Ex-Gov. Bice stated that if there was any
failure ou his part of proper diligence in looking after these institutions it must be found
outside of his reply to the State Board of Charities. He had recommended a thorough reform
of the whole system, the appointment of a commission to investigate, etcetera.
Gov. Butler said but one of the recommendations bad been carried out, and the witness
replied that it was no fault of his. In reply to
a query as to what correspondence the witness
had taken from the Executive department at
the end of his term, Mr. Bice said sharply that
he was not accnstomed to mix official and personal correspondence. He had offered no excuse and bad none to offer.
Gov. Butler asked:—"Then you did not investigate the charge of the board, but your
first official act was to recommend the abolition of the board which made the charges?”
Mr. Bice replied that this was a gratuitous
assumption on the part of the Governor. He
based bis action partly on the report of the legislative committee and partly on other sources
of information.
Mrs. M. P. Bowen testified to the had reputation of Eva Bowen, who was her adopted

dangbter.

At the close ol today’s hearing a new feature
was given the proceedings by the committee at
the request ol Gov. Itutler, voting unanimously that the Governor and council for defence
have power to go ont ol the stale and take
depositions. The Governor desired that in the
meantime the committee adjourn over, bnt
adjournment was taken to Friday instead.
The Governor said he wanted to go ont of
town for his health and
would like to rest
awhile and go to sea.
This is looked upon by
as
the
many
beginning of the end of the

Tewksbnry investigation.
Western Crop Reports.
Lacboshb, Wis., Jnrie 0.—Reports from over
fifty points in Western Wisconsin, Southern
Minnesota and Dakotah are of the most gratifying character as to small grain. The season
thas far has been one of the best for wheat,and
the promise is for a most abundant crop.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jane (i.—The Indiana
Farmer this week contains very full reports of
the acreage and condition of the wheal, corn
and otner crops in Indians, Ohio and Illinois
to June 1st.
Reports from all counties in Indl.
ana show that 8
per cent, of the acreage of
wheat was plowed up and put to other crops in
the
remainder
is 00 per cent, of an
and
May
average crop. There is 2 per cent, above an
average acreage of corn planted and the condition 1b 78 per cent. Oats are given at !I5 per
cent, for acreage and ill per cent, for condition.
In Illinois 20 per cent, of wheat was plowed
up and the condition of the remainder is 57
per cent. The corn acreage is 103 percent, and
condition 71 per cent. Oats—acreage Oil per
cent, and condition 100 per cent.
In Ohio the wheat plowed up was 10 per cent
and the condition of the remainder is 02 per
cent. Of corn the acreage is 10) per cent, and
cenditiou 00 per cent. Oats—acreage 103 per
cent, and condition 88 per ceut.
Damage to a Railway In Texas.
Galveston, Tex., June 6.—'The News’ Laredo special says the storm yesterday was quite
severe on the line of the Texas & Mexican
Railway between Laredo and Corpus Chrisii.
Fonr bridges over dry streams and a half mile
of track were washed completely away. No
train? have made connection between the two
places since.
Comanche, Texas, June (>.—A severe storm
here last night blew down several bouses. No
lives were lost.
Severe Storm in Kansas.
Kansas City, June G.—A heavy storm of
rain and wind, with some bail, occurred last
evening along the Union Facific Railroad from
Central Kansas to this city. The storm waB
most severe betweeu beliva and Wamega, and
was also
heavy along the balomon and Fort
Kearney branches. In a few places the water
is over the railroad tracts but no washouts are

reported.

ious to be seen.
Miller Crowell testified that tie went into
the bauk that morning with Barron, and while
he was there no one came to inquire for the
keys to the Masonic Hall
The second day of the hearing of evidence in
The evidence so far
defence opened to day.
produced seems but a repetitiou of that given

which is situated over the banking rooms
the savings bank.
He found them February
24tb. Nr one was allowed to use tobacco, in
He never knew
any form, in the lodge room.
One of the blinds was also
anyone to do it.
The ashes were behind one of
the settees, as thongh knocked o& from the
cigar by the fingers or the back of the seat.
The crumbs were on the settee.

partly open.

Atwood Cobb, janitor of the hall, also found
the cracker crumbs the morning of Barron’s
death; also that the doors leading to the hall,
which are always kept locked, were open when
Barron was found, and that one of the iron
shutters to a north window of the hall was also
open.
Levi

Brigham and Samuel Morrill visited
the hail the night Barron was discovered, and
fonnd the interior doors of the hall open.
Mo one, to
These are always kept closed.
their knowledge, visi'ed the hall that day.
Brigham held one of the sets of keys to the
Barron had a set, and Cobb had the
hall.
No one had Cobb’s keys
third and last set.
that day.
Mrs. Hooper and Mcses Carr were in the
bank with Barron nearly all that forenoon .and
no one called to get bis keys to the hall while
were there.
Dr. J. B. (Hough was present when Barron
The wounds upon
was taken from the vault.
hfs neck and face were made within one or
two hours from the time of his discovery.
Medical men can tell whether woaDds are reBlood does not settle aronnd
cent or not.

they

mony.

wounds

as soon as

they

are

made, but they be-

discolor in a short time. Barroo’s
wounds were discolored.
C. R. Favor saw two men standing in the
bank door abont 5 p. in., on that day, who

gin

One was quite a large
strangers to him.
and wore a cap.
Thomas Bickall saw two men near or in the
recess of the bank doorway at abont 5 p. m. on
that day, in the act of putting on their overcoats. They were strangers; the larger wore a
w«re

man

cap.
Mrs. Kate Russell saw two strangers leave
the bank door on the same day, in a harried
manner, walking rapidly away, not on the
sidewalk, bnt in the middle of the street. She
saw near the exone as a man she
office a few days before the safe was robBoth times she saw him lie
bed of $4,000
Saw them leave the bank
wore a soft hat.
doors about 6.30 p. m.
At the afternoon session Allen Merrill, of
Dexter, testified he had resided in Dexter 60
years. Had been tax collector the last ten
years. Barron was treasnrer for Dexter when
he died. Saw him on the 22d day of February
1878. He came oat of the bank bare headed

recognized
press

to speak to me upon the street, and said he
wanted to nse some money, I went into the
bank at about 11 o’clock a. m and paid him
8250 in town orders and cash. I took no receipt, bat Barron said ho hail given me credit
for it. Mrs. Hooper and a matt I did not
there at the time. Volney A.
Sprague came in while I was there, I went
In again between 1 and 2 o’clock p. in and
paid him 8250 in cash. Took no receipt, but
told him I would pay him 8400 more in the
morning, and tAka a receipt for the whole. No
I am credited on the town
one was present.
books with the first payment, bnt not with the
wero

second.

1

was

present in the hank

soon

after

taken from the vault. I was usked
by some one if I had paid Barron any money
that day.
I answered that I had paid him
Barron

was

$600.
E. A. Shepherd, of Dexter, saw three men,
strangers, on the steps of the bauk entrance,
abont 6 p. m., Feb. 22d. Two stood on the up
They appear,
per, and one on the lower step.
ed to be talking together, but stopped when I
approached. One was quite tall, the other two
medium. Don’t think I ever saw them before
Saw nothing suspicious in their apor since.
pearance.
John Moody, of Corlnna, visited Masonic
Hall a few days before Barron’s death, in com(lot the keys of
pany with three friondH.
Brigham. Don’t rememberof smoking or eating crackers while in the hall. Stayed a few
minutes and came out, locking the door behind

supposed Col. Walter Q. Morrill was
proprietor of the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel
in 1878. Two men, strangers to me, were reg'
filtered on Feb. 21st, and one on the 22d. All
had rooms, but can’t teli how long they stopped

me.

I

without reference to t he cash books.
The remainder of the afternoon session was
spent in examining the hooks of the bauk. It
is

expected

that

FOREIGN

Preparing

China

ernor.

for

for

School Cadets, aud E. 8. Osgood of tlie Argus
followed.
The prizes won at the shoot were then be-

War

with

France.

Revenue

Only

Plank

The Health of

Adopted.

the

Queen Slowly

Im-

proving.

Columbus, Juue B.—The Ohio Republican
State Convention at Columbus watt called to
order at 10 a. m.
The committee ou credentials reported all
delegations full and no contest.
When the uarne of Senator Sherman,was announced as permanent chairman, the convention burst into wild enthusiasm and long-continued applause.
He returned thanks In a
speech of some length.
Tlie convention proceeded to nominate a
State ticket. lien Butterworth presented J.
B Foraker, of Cincinnati.
J. M. Dal/.ell offered tlie name of John Sherman.
The convention became wild, and could only
he quieted
by Mr. Sherman rapping to order
vigorously, wheu lie stated that he could not
have beeu insensible to tlie presence of tbe
large number of delegates, hut lie would say,
frankly and friendly, that lie could not be a
candidate. He oould not surrender his duties
in tlie Senate in Justice to tlie people of Ohio
aud the couutry. Aside from this lie oould not
accept tlie nomination without feelings of personal dishonor.
Judge Foraker was tlion nominated by aoolarnatiou,
Judge Foraker appeared later and
made quite a lengthy speech of thanks, pledging ids best efforts for tbe cause and outlining
tbe importance of t lie campaign,
Tbe following platform was unanimously

i>M Moines, la., June (J—The ltemociatic
Slate Convention met this morning with a
membership ol 700. Hon. Edward Campbell
was made temporary chairman.
Members of
committees ou resolutions, credentials, permanent organization and a State committee as selected iu the Congressional district caucus in
tbe morning were announced.
After recess tbe committee ou organization
reported Congressman Puaoy for permauent
chairman. An informal ballot for Governor
showed that L. G. Kinue, of Towa, lias a majority and after a formal ballot his nomination
was made unanimous.
The platform denounces abuse iu the civil
service, both national and State, by the liepublican party; favors the extension of civil
r<<)rvloe laws to every department of the Government; arraigns the last Congress for its extravagance and demands economy; endorses a
tariff fur revenue only and gradual reduction
of protective duties; denounces the tariff legislation of the last Congress; opposes conditional prohibition and favors a well regulated
lioeuse law and affirms the right of legislative
regulation of railways.
Judge Kinue delivered au address accepting
the nomination, after which the convention

adjourned.

WASHINGTON.

adopted.
Tbe Republicans of Ohio, iu State Conven
tiou assembled, adopt the following declaration
of principles:
First—That the Republican party, in preserving the life of the nation, in giving freedom and equal rights to ail its citizens iu the
reconstruction of the Uniou, iu upholding the
nntional honor, In the generous provisions made
for those who have suffered for the couutry, In
keeping the national faith and advauoing the
national crsdlt, in the sneeny payment of tlie
public debt, iu the reduction of national tax ^
tiou, iu the elevation of the civil service, iu the
enactment of a series of wise public measures
which have giveu tbe couutry au unexampled
prosperity, have given the best aiauraucta of

The Presbyterian Congregation.
Washington, J une b —A new Presbyterian
congregation, formed for the purpose of erecting a chnroh in Washington has filed with the
reoorder of deeds a certificate of incorporation
as the Churuh of the Covenant, with the names
of Justice William Strong, Justice Stanley
Matthews, Gardiner G. Hubbard, W. M. Galt,
William Ballaulyn, Claudius H, Jewell, James
E. Fitch, Bear Admiral Samuel P. Carter and
James G.
Reginald Kendall as trustees.
Blaine is one of the prime movers.
Secretary of the Civil Service Commission
Thu President today appointed William S.
Rouliioe of North Carolina to be secretary of
the civil t'lrvlce coiumissou.
Alabama Claims Court.
In the court of Alabama claims judgment
B. Blyden
was announced in favor of John
burgli for 8190, with interest from November

purposes for the future.
Second—That tbe Republican party believe
uow, as in the past, m the maintenance of a
tariff system wbioli will provide a remedy for
the Government and at tbe same lime will protect American producers and American labor;
that ii is opposed to the Democratic dootrine of
"a tariff for revenue ouly,” because such a
doctrine, if enforced, would of necessity coiupel American workmen to accept the remunerative wages which are paid their foreign rivale;
it locks with alarm upon the
purpose already
avowed by tbe Democratic leaders that the
next Congress will revise llie tariff by further
reducing duties ou Imports which, if executed,
will uusettie tbe business of tbe country and
will produce gteu injury to the mechanics,
producers and artisans of the laud.
Third— that the wool tariff of 18C7 should be
restored at Ibe first possible opportunity.
Fourth— That we are in favor of tbe establishment by Congress of a national bureau of
labor statistics for the purpose of collecting
and systematizing all statistics relating to the
industrial, social and sauitaiy condition of tbe
laboring masses of tbe nation.
Fifth—That we approve of the action of the
General Assembly of Ohio in tbe submission of
the constitutional amendments in relation to
tbe liquor traffic, thus giving au opportunity to
the people to make such changes iu the organic law of the state as may be approved by tbeir
lls

1801.

Secretary ChandlerSecretary Chandler will leave bere tomorrow
for New Hampshire, having again been called
home by the serious illness of bis mother.
Tbe New Two Cent Stamp.
The Postmaster General today selected metallic red as the color lor the new two cent pottage slump. Tbe vignette which will be used
ou tbe sump is copied from life
cast used in
making the Houdon statue of Washington.
Tbe Pacific Roads Sustained.
Comptroller Lawrence has decided that the
government mast pay the Pacific lailroads for
the transportation of mails over,leased, owned
and controlled lines, which are not subsidized.
This decision simply reaffirms the opiuious given by tbe Supreme Court and Conn ol Claims.
It will add about 81(10,000 monthly to tbe revenues of tbe Central
and Union Pacific railroads, and give them a claim for about 83,000,0C3, which has been withheld. This sum Congress will be asked to pay when it meets next
winter.

SUMMER

judgment.

Sixth—That we approve of tbe taxation of
the liquor traffic tor reveuue and for tbe purpose of providing agaiust evils resulting from
such traffic.
Seventh—That we gratulate tbe couutry uppon the reduction by the last Congress of the
internal taxes of more than S4d,OCJ,OBO auuually. while at the same time the credit of
the nation is maintained, and the steady reduction of the national debt is provided for.
Eighth—That the wise aud conservative administration of President Arthur meets with
ibe hearty approval of tbe Republican of Ohio.
cunto—Anat we

commend the action of

the

to-morrow’s evidence will be

extremely interesting, as it will cotuefrom several detectives, who have been engaged in
working np the case.
The Berber Boye Caught.
Wavkki/y, la., June 0.—The Berber boys
miles south of
were cvptured last evening, six
Tripoli, after a very desperate light, in which
the Berber boys severely wounded four men,

mortally.
Dubuquk, la., June 6.—The Berber boys
captured last night, were safely lodged in
The capture
Waverly jail, Bremer county.
was effected ten miles east of VVavorly after a
desperate tight, in which one man was killed
Groat exciteand three seriously wounded.
ment exists at Waverly and loud threats of
taking the boys from jail and hanging them to
two

The

officers are
the nearest tree are made.
preparing to resist any such attempt.

■

THE STAR ROUTES.
Twilling la Ikr Jury.
Washington, June 0.—Mr. Merrick coulin-

Ur. Vlrrriek Miill

aud defence

of

Lost With All on Board.
Philadelphia, June fi—Tbe wreckage picked up off Cape Lookout, N. C
bearing the
name of Charles R. SinuicksoD, supposed lobelong to the schoouer Charles P. Sinnickson of
Philadelphia, which mailed from New York on
May 14th for Charleston, with a general cargo
The Sinnickson was comsi merchandise.
manded by Capl. Capper of Snow Hill, Md.,
who had hl9 wife with him and a crew of seven
The vessel is supposed to have foundermen.
ed at sea and sll ou board perished.
She is
valued at 815,000.

American Medical Association.
Jit no 0.—At
the American
Medical Association session tills morning, Dr.
Cross presented a paper signed by himself aud
Oliver Wendell Holmes, relative to the establishment at Washlugtou of a museum and library of medical department of the army. Resolutions were adopted calling on Congress to
provide for them a fire proof building and asking an annual appropriation of 010,000 to boy
all new medical publication of foreign countries. A committee was appointed to present
the matter to Congress.

And Four Persona Instantly Killed.
Seymour. 1ml., June (!.--The train leaving
this cltv at 4 p. in. today for Louisville was
badly wrecked at Farmington, three miles
south of ibis place, by a trestle which had
David
beou damaged by water, giving away.
Hutchinsons, engineer, Miller Humes, flreman, George Ammons, baggage master, and
the porter of a new Pullman sleeper, name
unknown, were killed. No nassengers are reported killed.
The engine and baggago and Pullman cars
aud another car were completely wrecked and

great reticence is observed
ter.

regarding

the mat-

________

Anti Secret Society Convention.
June 1!.—The Anti-Secret
Society State Convention met to-day. The attendant's wasllght. \V K. Laird, of St. Johnsbury, was elected president, and C. P. Potter
secretary aud treasurer. .1, W. Phelps, ltev.
D. W. Hailey of Worcester and Elder Haratow
of Willlmantlc addressed the convention, denouncing eecret societies as the foumlatiou of
all bad government. Resolutions were adopted.

Montpelier, Vt.,

OenerouB Gift.

Philadelphia, June 0. Joseph E. Temple
lias presented to the Zoological Society of this
city .000,000 conditional upon the garden being
kept open two days in a week free to the public. There sresoine legal complications In ths

Adjournment of the Pennsylvania Legls

way

from the Governor convening the Legislature
In extraordinary session to morrow at noon for
consideration of the Congressional, legislative
and judlrlal apportionment bill.

—

of acceptance of the present.

Oil Tanks Struck by LightningWilliamsport, IV, June 0.—A large tank
of tlie Tidewater Pipe Line Company, at Muney, containing HOIK) barrels of oil. was struck
by lightning this evening aud is still burning.
Two or three buildings in Mutiny were also
Btruck.
_

Torrid Heat.
New York, .June ii.—Tbe mercury to-day
touched <KI°.
Fifteen cases of sunstroke are
reported to-day in this city and Brooklyn.
San Francisco, June li —The thermometer
reached !K>“ to-day. This Is the hottest weather known here since the establishment
of the
signal service.
American Fleh Culture Association.
New York, .June 0,—The American Fish
Culture Association met to-day at Cooper Institute. (loo. Shepard page presided and lu
opening the meeting spoke of the great advancement of lish culture
during the past few
years. There were 1U7 members of the associaof
whom
about twenty were present,
tion,

spiracy to Murder.

who are above named
and a gold-headed cane
was presented by the members of the compeny
to their retiring captain. Speeches by Messrs
Lippiu and Somerby and Lieut. Nortou folas

men

having won them,

lowed.
A prize for worst shot among the bonorariea
—an empty corn can -was given to Mr. Som-

lature.

IlAHRisnuRit, Pa., June 11.—'The legislature
Previous to
adiourned einc die at noon to-day.
adjournment a proclamation was received

Arrest of Counterfeiters.

Little Rock, Ark., June <>. -Rees Kilpatrick, Thomas Franklin, John Dilhcck, James
Sands and .1. A. Powell, members of a gang of

counterfeiters and passers of counterfeit silver
dollars aud half dollars, who have been for
months operating in Van Huron, Pepe, Conway and Logan counties have been arrested.
The Oamblers Win at Dodge City.
Dodos City, dune (I.—This city has been in

a

turmoil. The arrival of notables like the fa-

mous Hal Masterson ami Charles Bassett, both
ex-sheriffs, accompanied by friends has caused

reconciliation.
Everybody has made up,
and it is understood gambling will be resumed

a

publicly.

Mr. llealy, M. P., for Wexford who has
jUBl been released from prison was present iu
the House of Commons yesterday afternoon.

After three ringing cheers tor Gen. Mattocks, and words of courage aud good cheer
for the company’s future, the banquet was declared ended and the company assembled ad-

journed.
London,Judo (i.—The race for the Ascot biennial stakes for three years olds today was
won by Keene’s colt ’’Blue Gran.”
“Retirement” of the Mayor of Moscow.
Moscow, June 0.—The Mayor of Moscow
lias'gone.to bis estate iu Tainbo, or in other
words, has been banished for having expressed
tbe hope in Ills speech at the banquet to the
mayors of cities during the coronation festivities that the Czar would institute a constitutional regime.
Active Preparations tor War with Prance
London, June 0.—A Shanghai despatch of
June 5 ays|tha'[war|l8 inevilahle|uuleas France
abandons her pretensions In Anam.
The
council of maudarlns has decided to mobilize
the Chinese army. The greatest activity prevails iu the camps of instruction at Tebili,
Kiaugnau and Ho Nan and at tbe naval arsenals of Shanghai and Poo Chow.
Fifty ba'.te■ les of artillery have been equipped to take tbe
Held against France avd are now concentrated
at Tien Tsin awaiting transportation to Anam.
The forts all along the coast of the Gulf of
Pechele are being strengthened.
Germany and the Catholics.
Bkulin, June 6.—The government’s bill
relative to the differences between the government end the Catholic churches is prefaced by
a statement that tbe government is anxious to
serve the interests of
Prussian Catholics by
providing for regular service iu the vacant
parishes. The liberal papers consider that the
bill shows a fresh retreat on the part of the
government and that the concessions which it
makes exceed those announced iu the note of
May. The Centre party will probably accept
tbe bill while tbe Conservatives will certainly
support it. A majority thus seems to be secured for tbe measure.
The Germania says the bill relative to tbe
difference between tbe government and Catholic church is tbe first step towards a more
thorough revision of the May laws.
The National Zeitiug says that the Cuiturkampjis ended and that Prussia has laid down
her arms. The entire party, it says, has been
repaid for voting in favor of arbitrary powers
conferred on police by tbe trade regulation
bill. The people at tbe next election must
avert tbe daDger which is threatened by the
chnrch policy of the government.
A Catholic Missionary Beheaded in Anam.
Paris, June 6.—A telegram states that the
Auuamites have beheaded Father Bechet a
Catholic missionary.
A Pronunciamento from the Nihlliste.
London, Suite 0.—The Times correspondent
at Paris says a Nihilist communique bas been
issued which states that the whole force of tbe
Russian Government and its most intelligent
spies having been concentrated at Moscow during the coronation festivities the Nihilists took
advantage thereof to spread their doctrines
and enroll
supporters of their cause in St. Petersburg and other centres of tbe population. It
says the strength of the party in St. Petersburg
is greatly increasing and asserts that there
were at the corouotion officials and others under the orders of tbe Nihilists near eu< ngh to
the Czar ta have struck him on the brow if tbe
word to that effect had been given. It was even feared that some ten zealous partisan might
throw a grenade at the Czar.
Self-Government in Ruesla.
St. Pktiusburu, Jane 6.-A pamphlet has
been distributed throughout this city, in which
is reproduced the programme for self-governnea claimed by tbe Moderate party.
The
Journal de St. Petersburg says: None but a
strong Goveynment, in which tbe Emperor
shall hold tbe power and bis subjects meet him
with loving ceuddeoce, can advanoe toward a
solution of tbe greatest of problems.
Such a
Government ooly can deal with the work of
completely organizing tbe country, and it
alone need not shrink from granting freedom
to tbe people.
Jlsrr ArrraUi in Ireland.
Dublin, Jane 6.—Eight men are under arParsonstowu charged with conspiring to
murder a constable.
A girl bas testified that
the murder oy he constable was decided upon
at a regular meeting, of which one of the piisoners who was the actual
murderer, was tbe
chairman.
Tbe Queen Slowly Improving.
London, June 6.—It hashes:) officially ascertained this afternoon that there is no foundation for auy alarming rumors in regard to
the state of the health of the Queen. Her ma
jesty is stated to be progressing slowly towards
complete recovery of her health. She is pronounced decidedly better since she bas been at
Balmoral, where she took up her residence
Msy 25.
Cuban Exiles Allowed to Return.
London, June 6 A despatch from Madrid
says tbe Governor General of Cuba having re
ported favorably concerning the state of that
Island over a hundred exiles will be allowed to
return tbeir shortly
Trial of Members of tbe Black
Band
rest at

Society.
Madrid, June fi.—Tbe trial lias commenced

X«resnf seventeen members of tbe Black
Hand society charged with murdering an asscciaie wbo they suspected of betraying secrets
of tbe organization to the government.
Quakers Distributing Seeds in Ireland
Dublin, June (>.—Quakers residing in Ireland have lately di-trionted in the county of
Donegal 270 tons of seed potatoes, thus relieving distress of 3000 families in that country.
Foreign Notes
It is stated that Mr. Curran, Divisional MagFALL OF AN ELEVATOR.
istrate of the Dublin police, has arrived in
London, and is in consultation with the authorities relative to the suspected poisoning in Ireland by the Invincibles of persons who renSeven Men Believed to be Buried In tbe
: tiered themselves obnoxious to that organizaRuins.
tion.
Milwal-eee, June 6.—An addition to the
North western Marine Elevator owned by ManPOOR-SCORE YEARS.
gold Brothers & Kershaw, burst this afternoon
under a pressure of 115,030 bushels of No. 2
wheat. The walls fell owing to tbe settling of
the foundation, audjabuut 2000 bushels of grata
The Portland Light Infantry Celebrates
Seven tramps were seen
slid Into the river.
ItsElgthleth Anniversary.
dozing in lls'shatlow a few minutes before the
crash, and It is believed they were burled unruins.
tbe
der
The eightieth anniversary of the Portland
TRAIN WRECKED
Light Infantry, the oldest and one of the most
•
popular military companies of the State, was

Important Railroad Conference.
Boston, June 6.—A special from Concord,
N. H., says an important conference of prominent railroad officials is being held there Urday
to endeavor to secure a compromise basis (or
legislative action at. the present sesslou. One
of the delegates said them is -an earnest desire
on
the part of all the railroads centering in
are surrounded by water.
Concord, and also Manchester and Lawrence,
&
Lowell
Boston & Maine, Eastern, Boston
SOUTH AMERICA.
and 'Nashua & Lowell, to agree upon legislation.
We are endeavoring to agree upon a bill
which shall embrace provisions for a general
railroad law, aod for the privilege of consolidaFighting In Ecuador.
tion under the latter stipulation. The railPanama, June 0.—Telegraph communicaroads have no desire to build up a monopoly,
tion with Guayaquil
Central and South
but simply as occasions may demand to so
! American company’s line was restored at ft p.
unite their Interests that railroads may be
m Tuesday.
more economically and at the same time liberSunday afternoon a great many cannon shots
ally managed, No legislation will be attemptwere fired In the vicinity of Guayaquil causing
ed by either corporation nntil the result of tlie
much excitement.
Desultory firing went on
conference is reached.
The result will not be
throughout Monday uml Is in progress again
attained for several days, but there is reasonatoday The Insurgents attacks were all re
ble hope that a compromise will be effected.
pulsed. It Is nported that several men were
killed on the Vimtenilla side on Sunday, but
Cl.KVKt.ANi>,

More Arrests in Ireland for Con-

—

MARINE NEWS.

THE INDANS.
Gen. Crook Fast Driving the Apaches to
the Southward.
El Paso. June t>.—A despatch last evening
from Sau Jose station, Cbibuahua, on tbe
Mexicau Central, stales that yesterday, at
Montezuma,station, some miles below Ojos,
Caliente, General Guerra, with a considerable
Mexican force, stopped the train aud conferred
with tbe Mexican officer iu charge of the
guard. The general was en route to Chihuahua, when he wonld again take the field in
the western and southern sections.
As far as
could oe learned, the Mexican officers being
the
very reticent,
Apaches have moved eouth
instead of being,as was expected,surrounded iu
the uoitberu end of the Sierras
Tbe only direct statement from General Guerra was that
was
known
of Crook's movenothing positive
ments, except that it seemed certain that he
was driving tbo Iudians out of
their present
range.

SHOWERS.

Much Damage Done by Rain and Lightning.
Ai-hany, N. Y., June 6.—A severe storm
occurred this afternoon, Tbe damage is estimated at 850,000. ;Houses were undermined,
cellars tlooded, street pavement toro up, etc.
Lightning struck in several places.
Worcester, Maas., June i>.—During a heavy thunder storm touiglit tbe Holy Cross college was struck by lightning and tired in two
places. Cue lire was put out without trouble,
but the other was on tbo top of the tower 130
feet high, and burned for over two hours as it
could not he reached. Mrs. Sullivan Dedmuns
house at New England village was struck by
lightning and badly shatered. A barn in Sterling was also struck and there was a serious
tire iu Sutton, of which tbe particulars are not
received as there is no telegraph.
St. Jonas, Que., June G.—Thia evening the
fiercest rain, hail and wind storm known for
8treets were llooded
years visited this section
and much dauiago done. Piles of lumber were
blown fiom wharves into tbe river. A number of lumber yards suffered severely and many bouses were uuroofed.
Dover, June 6. A terrific hail and thunder
and thunder storm visited Alton Bay this afternoon, lasting nearly an hour.
Lightning
struck and demolished seveial barns and trees.
No reports of anybody hurt so far.

General Assembly of the State in providing a
commission to examine into the system of prison contract labor, and we declare ourselves In
favor of tbe abolition of said coutract system.
Teutb—That we reiterate Hie declarations of
previous Republican conventions iu favor of
civil service reform, and welcome every intelligent effort to make itiui measure pram leal,
and we especially approve tbe provisions made
by the Republican Congress for giviDg the patriotic soldiers of tbe late war, with the proper
qualifications, tbe preference for all places under tbe Government.
Eleventh—That we ftvor the repeal of the
law limiting tbe time in which applications for
pensions under the Arrears of Pensions act
shall be made.
Tbe ticket was completed as follows: Lt.
Gov. Wm. G. Ross of Cleveland; Supreme
Jodge(long term), W. H. Upson of Akron (the
present incumbent); Supreme Judge, Juo H.
Doyle of Toledo (incumbent), both by acclamation ; Clerk of Supreme Court, Dwight Crowell of Ashtabula county (incumbent) by acclamation; Attorney General, W. B. Earnhart of
Miami connty: Auditor, Jno. F. Oglavie of
Clark connty
The Stale Central Committee was authorized
to fill auy vacancies that may occur on the
ticket, and tbs convention adjourned.

ned Iiir attack upon Dorsey
Iterdell this forenoon.

stowed upon the

erby.

to

know

1883,

tion of tile Liquor Truffle.

Dkxteb, Juue 0.
reopened at Dexter
Tuesday, tbe bank is represented by Hon. JoIu tbe

7,

Kinue Nominated for Gov-

Resolutions Favor Protection and Taxa-

J, Kvle

Napoleonic

Judge

Declines and Judge

Foraker Nominated by Acclamation.

_

He made no atdoor was closed suddenly.
tempt to see who it was
This evidence is intended to show that some
one was in the Masouic Hall who was not anx-

Motives of

Mr. Sherman

JUNE

IOWA DEMOCRATS.

A Tarllf
No New Fads So Far

Orono.
At 4.30 o’clock Prof. Deuio gave his inaugural address, in the Hammond street church, on
the theme of “How can we guide present interest in the study of Hebrew Seri ptures so as
to reinstate and maintain them in their proper
state.’’
The anniversary exercises occurred this evening. The addresses of the graduating class
were as follows:
What is Imperative.W. W. Fay
Settled 1 kings.G. H. N. Howard
Eloquence in Pulpit-.C. I,. Skinner

grand jury.
THE IRISH LEAGUE.

in

THE OHIO CONVENTION.

Defence.

Charged With Incendiarism.
Lewiston, June ti.—The tool shop of tho

SO

Putting

HOURS.

Try it and you will be convinoed like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Torn and Wart
Solvent and take no other,
nov28
amttt
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THE BARRON CASE.
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23, 1862—YOL. 20.

at

observed yesterday with fitting ceremonies.
Shortly after 1 o'clock so many of the members as were able tr meet went from their armory to Fort Preble for the annual shoot. Each
man had five shots; tho
highest possible score
was 25.
The contest was interesting, and the
prizes, which were on exhibition yesterday in
the window of It. B. Swift, the jeweler, were
by the following gentlemen:
First prize, first class, won by Sergt. George
K. Alleu with a score of li* out of a possible

won

25.
Second prize, second class, with a score of lti
out of a possible 25, won by Private P. W.

Sprague.
Third prize, third class, with a score of 14
out of a possible 25, won by Corp. H. G. Rowe.
The prizes for the active members were
marksmen's medals, aud of pleasing design.
The silver goblet for the honoraries was won

by Josoph

A.

Day

with

a

score

of 5 out of

a

possible 25.
the me a hers gathered tothe armory aud shortly after 8
o'clock, preceded hv Chandler’s orchestra,
marched to tlie Treble House, where some sixty piates were laid, aud enjoyed a banquet
served in lire first-class manner for which Gibsou is famous. Tubles placed at right angles to
each other ran iengthwiso and across the dining hall. The folding doors at the upper end
of the hall were gracefully draped with Amer
In the

gether

evening

at

lcau (lags, and ou the tables wero large vases
of choice, fragrant tiowers.
Throughout the
bauquet Chandler discoursed excellent music.
Alter the good thiugs had been settled, Oapt.
McDonald called the meeting to order and
Introduced Gen. Mattocks as the presiding
The General was greeted with hearty
officer.

applause, and spoke of the Portland Light
Infantry of which he was five years captain,
of their old aud honorable record among the
military companies of the State, and of the
certainty lie felt that obedience to discipline
and painstaking work by the military comwould win recognition from our citie
He
7,ens and keep the company's rauks full.
also referred to the effective service which the
military companies of the various States had
rendered in times of civil disquietude and law

panies,

lessness within their borders and predicted au
equally ready respouse if future events should
make a call for their services necessary. He
criticised the mean, niggardly policy of our
State in its dealings with the citizen-soldier,
and referred to the great utility of military
drill in making men stronger, healthier aud
better.

Speeches by Mayor Deerlng for the city,
Frank S. Waterhouse for the honorartes, Alderman Winslow, Oapt. Hartnett of the Montgomery Guards, Oapt. Oram of the High
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bat Dr. Mason remains in active busiIt falls to the lot of few men to be
able to look back over a career of fifty years 0{
active and successful mercantile life, and the
day which marks the completion of sncb a period rightly calls for recognition. It waB emi.
ueutly fitting therefore that the gentlemen
who yesterday celebrated tbe eightieth anniversary ot the oldest military company ot the city
should close the day’s festivities by a recognition of the fact that the day marked the close
of half fa century of the successful holiness
one

ness
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Fifty Years In Business.
Fifty years ago yesterday Dr. Edward Mason
began the business of an apothecary on Middle
street, a few doors below where his present
store is located.
For half a century without a
skip or break, and with only one removal and
that only for a short distance the doctor has
carried on bis chosen business, and today notwithstanding he has nearly reached the age of
three score years and ten is able to give it his
personal supervision. Of the men who occupied the stores on Middle street fifty years ago

%>ot

Dry (Uooda Wholesale Market.
The following quotations «re wholesale prloe* and
oo rrected dally
by Stcrer Bros. A Co.. Dry Good*,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14(ai/
Ho4vy30iD. 7W«>
Mad. M In. 6Vfc<& 7Vt Finn 8-4..\8w2U
in.
6
0
80
Fine
3-4.2S«2*»
st
Light

today.

its
of one
of
most
prominent
Tbe
members.
thought which prompted
the recognition Qwas a happy one and the
rnauner of its execution no less fortunate.
At
tbe close of the banquet at the Preble House
about twenty-five of the hon< rary members of
the Infantry with Chandler's band marched to
Dr. Mason’s residence on the corner of Cumberland and Elm streets and tendered tba Doctor a serenade.
Among tbe selections was one
which had always been a great favorite with
tbe Doctor. The serenade ended the gentlemen were invited iotb (he house and there entertained royally. Appropriate reference was

floo-4.
Ituilrond

V%

RrrelpL,

Pcktlasd, June 6.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f •:
rjaBd
43 cars rniseePaiioon merchandise; for Aonn*ottrg
roa<Is 87 cars miscellaneous
chandler.
<

Brighton CTattle Market.
ending Wednesday, June 0.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2,044; Sheep
and Lambs 11,160,Swine'14,080;! Veals 75; horse*
96; number of Western Cattle 11700; Northern'and
Milch Cows, Ac. 344.
Canada, Ca*t'
Prices of Beef Cattle -I)1 100 tb.tlve weight— Extra nullity at 0 37%(a,y> 87V%\ first quality 6 87 Vfc
@0 26; second at quality at 5 37 Vi@6 76; third
quality 4 25@5 25; poorest grades of ooarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., at 3 00@4 12 Va.
Brighton Hides at 7 V2U8c ^ lb; Brighton Tallow
@7; Country Hides at 6 Vs @7»*c ¥ «>i Country
Tallow 4<&*4*^c V lb.
Calf Skins 11 @12Vfee f* lb; Lamb Skins at 6Cc;
Sheep Skins 20c.
Working Oxen -Only a few pairs In market: not
much call for them; We note sales of
Price.
tbs.
Girth.
1 pair.6
8
2va>0
$135
I pair.4
3400
4
$170
1 pair
7
3160
3070
1 pair
3000
_T
$167 60
Veal Calves—sold at 3Vfc@6Vfcc #* tb live weight.
Miloh Cows, &c—The supply in marxet was light
and trade verv dull.
We note sales of 4 new milch
cows at $45 each; 3 do at $69 each; 1 cow and calf
$60; 1 Springer at $34.
For the week

career,

made to tbe event commemorated by the visitors to which Dr. Mason feelingly replied.
A

pleasant boar

was spent in social converse, afwhich the company departed wishing the
Doctor long continued health and prosperity.

ter

An Eartnquake Panic.
A correspondent of the Transcript says:
Abont the year 1828, on the morning ot a clear,
warm, beautiful Sabbath day, the worshippers
were assembled in tbe Baptist cbnrch, on Fed-

eral street, between (now called) Exchange
and Pearl streets.
Tbe pastor. Rev. Mr. Ripley, had delivered about half bis sermon when
a heavy shaking of the large wooden structure
occurred. Someone cried ont “an earthquake.’
The audience rushed in a great panic for the
doors and street. Yonr correspondent well remembers going over tbe tops of tbe pews, re-

gardless of ladies’ bonnets, or the sanctity of
the day.
Father Ripley and Deacons Peck
and Richardson went down over tbe two flights
of steps into the street, like yon-jg athletes.
All ran over to tbe sidewalk on the opposite
side. Tbe worshippers in the Quaker meeting
house on the opposite corner, bearing and seeing the tumult, were suddenly moved by tbe
Tbe occupants
spirit to vacate their church.
of the

booses

around there came out—altogether some two or three hnndred persons—a
motley looking group; some without bonnets,
hats or coats, gazing up at the church, expecting another shock would come and level the
Dr. Briggs, at that
strncture with the earth.
time one of the popular physicians of Portland,
resided opposite the church. He offered his
services to any who were faiDt or injured. After a time it was, with consultation, concluded
to return to the church, when a^irief acknowlmsur of thaukfolDers was given lor .their preservation, and the pastor finished his sermon.
Tbe news of an earthquake quickly spread

through

the town.

Very

many

in

the remotest

parts said they felt the terrible shock, with tbe
rattling of crockery on tbe shelves.
Some two or three years after there was
trouble with tbe sexton, and he was discharged. He then explained abont the earthquake,
staling that before servicejlbere was trouble in
ringiug tbe tell. After service began be went
into tbe belfry and found the axles on which
the bell revolved oat of their sockets. He
remedied the matter with a bar, and as It fell
into tbe ceep sockets it csosed the strnctnre to
jar ss if an earthquake had occurred. The incident was, for a long time afterward, a byword and source of amusement.

STATE

NEWS.

I he Woai Market.

Boston, Jane 6 —[Reported for the Pre*t].~The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Ptcklocx and &XX.42 @48
@40
Choice XX.30
FlneX.37 f 38
Michigan—
Kxtra and XA.30
Pin..30

avlediilni.40

COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY.

Near Belfast a little girl named Mary Cunniugham was knocked down by a passing team
loaded with hay. She fell in front of the
wheels aud the wagon passed over her, crushHer case Is
ing both legs close to the body.
critical.
COUNTY.

Machtas has no town debt. Taxes have not
been so low since I860.
Bears have been committing depredations
among the sheep In Whiling lately. Last week
they killed Ui sheep and lambs belonging to
Bella Crane and Stephen Chase.
YORK COUNTY.

of the strike of the lssters of
Marblehead,.!. W. Orue, one of shoe manufacturers in that city, is to remove his fsotory
to Springvale. Other manufacturers have been
trying to secure locations at Norway.
On

account

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Ri

virw of t'ortlnad

IVhtlrsnlf

Ulnrkrl.

June «.
Tbc following changes are reported the past week:
In Drugs & Dyes, Oxalic Acid 1* 2o higher. In Naval Stores, Coal Tar Pitch is selling at 3 75@4 00;
Wilmington Pitch has an outside price of 8 75. In
Oil, Kerosene is higher. In Fish, small Cod are 25c
lower In Hay, wo quote loose at 12 50tglG 00;
Straw $l0vjtgI4. Sugar stands at former prices of
9:Vic for granulated and 8%c for Extra C. In
Drain there is a lallirg off in Corn and Sacked Bran.
Pork backs and clear 25c lower. lu Raisins, Muscatel are 10c ctl on last quotati >ns.
FOK T11K WEEK ENDING

t'hirnso Grain <|iiolution«.
Portland, June 0.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph tv-day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:

Chicago-Wheat.---Corn.-time. July.
0.30.. 113%

10.00. 113%
10.30.. 112%
11.00. 112.
11.30.. 112%
12.00. 112.
12.30. 112%
1.01.. 112%
Call ..112%

July.
Aug.
Aug. Sept
114% U5% 66% 67%
114% 116% 56% 57%
114% 114% 56% 67
114% 114 Vs 66% 66%
114% 114*, 66% 66%
1124a
114% 56% 66%
114% 114% 56
56%
114% 114% 66% 66
114% 116% 66% 56%
Ntock

Oats.

July.
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40 V4
40%
40%

IVInrket.

The following auotatlons of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Kxonange streets!
NEW YORK 8TOOKS.

Missouri Pacific.104%

Wabash preferred.. 43%
Omaha comniou. 46
l>enver A K. G. ... 46%
1 tm&ha preferred.
Northern Pactlc preferred.
Northern Paeitio common. 60%
Pacific Mali.
30Vi
Mo, K. & 'Pexas.
Louts .4 Nash...
7l>Vi
Central Pacific.
87%
Texas Pacific.

£*>%

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pare Marquette common. 28As
A. T.JtS. F. 88%
Biedou & Maine .IBB
Film At PorelMarquctte preferred.106
L. It. & Ft Smith. 27
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common. 46 Vi
Mexioan Central 7s. 70
Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Juue B.
Maine State Os. 1889.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

113

K. K.Ill Vi
Central Hailroad. 89-Vi
1’euoercil Manufacturing Co.1146(&llB7Vi

Maine

<m

8
®
®
8

.35

83

%
@42

S 33
@ 40

....30

Palled—Kxtra.86
superfine.25

@46

1«
No 1.
Tombing and delaine—
..44
Pine and No 1 combing.
42
flPine delaine.—
Low and coarse.*,..33
Medium unwashed.26
20
Low unwashed.
10
California.
Texas .17

@20
@ 45

@43

-.

Canada pulled.30
86
Do Combing.
Srnvrna washed
.20
Cun washed.16

88
37
42

37

Medium..40

Common...

43

@ 36

@37

@36

@ 22
§ 30
@ 30

@ 40
® 36

@28
@17
@29

Buenos Ayres—..23
28
Montevideo

@ 33

..

Cape Good Hope..27 @32
Australian
.40 @46
Donskoi.26 ft 28
The Wool market continues quite depressed and
prices generally show a very marked falling off.

Manu’acturers manifest the same indifference noticed last week and continue to purchase only for

present wants,
New

V«rk 4lock and

n«BCf .Ylarket.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jane 6.—Money on call loaned b*
closed
tween 2 %^3:
2@2%: prime mercantile pa-

per at 65,6. Exchange qoiet hut firmer at 4.85%
for long and'4.89 for short. Government* % lower
State bond* are
for 3a, but otherwise unchanged.
neglected. Railroad bonds strong on moderate volof business.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregak
ed 368.000 shares.
Tee following are to-day’s closing quotation* ef
Government Securities:

ume

UnitedyStates bonds, 3s.108%
do
do
do
do
do
Pacific

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

6s. ext..103%
4%*, reg.112%
4%*, coup.119%
4s, reg.118%

do
4s, coup.119%
«s. ’96.1*6
the
are
The following
closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 134%
Chicago & Alton pref.146
Chicago,‘Bur. & Quincy... .1*4

Erie.....*.

36
79%
Erie pref
Illinois Central.1*8%
Lake Shore...
••

96%

Michigan Central..

8v.%
New Jersey Central..
.199%
Northwestern
Northwestern pref.
149%
New York Central.198
...

..

Rock Island.1*4%
St. Paul.104%
St. Pnal pref.-....120%
Union Pacific Stock. 97%
Western Union Tel. 84

Chicags Live Misck .Harket.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. June 6.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 2500 bead; firm: mixed st 6 5556 90:
heavy at 6 905 7 25; light 6 60@7 00; skips 3 50©
6 25.

Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 1.900;
dull; good’te choice shipping at 5 6G2$6 85.
Sheep—Receipts 2300 head: shipments 6C0 head;
market badly glutted; prices 30&6<’c lower than a*
beginning of the week; common to fair native* 8 00
@4 00,medium to good good 4 2054 80.
•atretic markets.

Mrs. Langtry left Bangor Tuesday morniog
for St' John in a special Pullman car fitted up
very elaborately for her ase.
Monday a serious accident happened at Alton to a man by the name of Knox, a section
hand on the BaDgor & Piscataquis railroad.
Some part of his clothing was canght in the
handle of a baud car as it was going down a
steep grade, and he was thrown headlong upon
the the track. Three of his ribs were broker,
aud his right arm fearfully mangled.

WASHINGTON

80

Common.
Other Western*
fine and X-.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

A heavy southeast gale visited Bsr Harbor,
May 20, which uprooted large trees and blew
gravel stones with such lores as to cut the
faces of persons, but the greatest force was felt
ou Main street, near the
Ocean House, where
it tossed a mau quite a distance into a field,
and about thirty feet of the plank sidewalk
where be stood was raised and carried entire
over a tree ten feet
A fishing vessel
bight.
from the Banks put in for a shelter, aud while
off the village a squall threw her on beam ends
aud oue man was washed ovetboard mod lost;
also all movable things on deck.
YKNOBSCOT

40
32

Medium.
Coarse.

fBy Tele graph.)
Flour market— Receipt.
York. Jane 6
13,679 bbls; exports 1616 bbls; dull and strongly
in buyers favor; export and home trade demand
imited; sales 13,500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 3 615,3 76; Superfina
Western and State at 3 45S4 26; sommop to good
extra Western and State 4 00®4 60; good to choice
do at 4 705,7 00; common to choice White WbeB
Western extra at 0 25.a7 00; fancy do 7 10S7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 10art 75; romnMB
Nvw

—

to choice extra St. Louis at 4 1037 OO:
Pates.
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 8036 50; choice
to doable extra do at 8 80 n 7 40; City Mill un at
6 40a 5 95; 1300 bbls No 2 at 2 6033 76; 600Mill
Supertine at 3 4534 25;1900 low extia 4 (K>a4 SO;
3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 10:37 00; 4200
bbla Minnesota extra at 4 OOo,7 60; Southern Hour
common to fair at 4 3535 20 good to ohoioe at
6 25q6 76, Wheal—receipts 23,000 bush; export.
32,303 bush; cash *4(.)4 lower; option. 64 31*4
lowe-; .xport demand somewhat belter and fairly
trade on speculative account, closing tlrm with a rectverv of 43®*4; sates 6,525,0(0 Pu#b. ineluding
197.000 bush on spot; No 3 Bed 118. No 2 Bed at
I 22)4 11 22 v elev, 1 22)4 «1 23 canal re.. ipta;
No 1 Bed Slate at 1 24, No 1 White Stale at 1 23;
K
No 1 White, 14,000 at 1 l*gl 16*4.
lower;
Western 72a 74c; Canada and state at 73378*.
t.ra—cash
held
u.
somewhat
is
miual.
Barley
stronger; options )4@lc lower, closing firm with
decline partly recovered and a
export demand
and lair speculative trade; receipts 16,275 bnsb;exsales
bash:
1,690.000 butb.iceluding
ports 104,320
242.000 bush on spot; No 3 at 83363*40; No 2 at
68*4 387)40; old .lo 66%®67Ho; No I White at
67 36, *4c; No 2 for June at 66385440, closing at
August
July 65*4365%c, closing at
66 360*4c, closing 66)4c; Sept at 67*4o. 9au—

■

good

654*;

85*46;

*431 lower; options opened *4S*4 higher, closing
with advance lost; receipts 12,600 bush; sales 676,.
OOO bush; No 3 at 45c; Whit* at 4»349*4c: No 2
at 45*4345*2.; White st 51352c; No 1 at 46*4e;
White 68c; Mixed Western 44rS47c:White 48357;
White State

64,£58c;

No 2

Chicago

at

46*4(348*4.

auger quiet; refining at 61b37c, refined is strong;
7)4(37440. Extra C 7H®7*4c;Wh1te do 8®8*4;
Yellow C 7*44744; standard A at 8*438)4c; out
loat and crushed 9)4o; granulated at 9c; Confee. A
84* ; Cubes 9)4o; powdered 9*.« 49*4. Molasses is
stca iy; 50 test 28,328 *4. sale, of 600'bhds Cuba,
Philadelphia delivery, 28 for 60c test. Petraleaa.
—united 1 17)4. Tallow steady; sales 47,000 lbs
at 7|15-16 38c. Pork held firm: sales 240 bbls spot

C

19 90&20 50;options neglected. Lard unsettled and lower: sales 70 tes prime steam on spot at
II 65,closing 11 60; 136 tes citv steam 10 90; ratine.! continent st 11 36;;il 87)4 for 8. A. Butter
lower: Western 10@®ltf)4; State 11 ,g20c; creamery 20c. Cheese is declining: new State at 9)4®
ll*4c. Western fist at 9). slti-1*.
Freights firmer; Wheat 4> steam 2&2*4(L
mess

Chicago, ouneS_Flour market la unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 60*6 00, Minnesota at 3 50*4 25;
bakers at 4 25*5 60; patents 8 00*7 60; Winter
at 4 25*6 00. Wheat lower at 110%(*l 10% for
June: 1 12%®1 12% for July;l 14%*1 14% for
Aug at: 1 15 tor SeptetnbccNo 2 Chicago Spring at
1 10% a 1 10%; No 3 at 94c; No 2 Rail Winter as
1 12. Corn lower at 661so tor cash and June; 66*|
6tl%o for July; 56%c for August; 56% September.
Oats higher at 40% for cash; 40»s*’40% for June;
40*41 %c for July; 33%ta33%c for August; 31%
Sept. Bye is lower at 63c. Barley is nominal 80e.
Pork lower at 18 86*18 96 cash and June; 19 00*
19 02% for July: 19 12% August; 19 15*19 30
Lard lower al 11 60 for cash and
for September.
June; 11 66* 11 67% for July,11 15*11 17% for
Bulk
for August; 11 07%*11 10 for September.
Menu in fair demand; shoulder* at 7 60; short rib
at 10 10: short clear 10 45.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was % lower for August and September.
Corn advanced % for July and Sept.. Oats advanced %e for dune.
August and August and %c for
September. Pork declined 2%c for for June and
Septem' er and 6c for July. Lard declined 6 for Sep.
Receipt*— Flour 11,800 Bbls, wheat 58,000 bush,
corn 568,000 bush, oats 19,000 bu, rye 26,000 bn,
barley 1,200 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,700 bbls, wheat 7,000 bnah,
corn 210.000 bush, oats 101,000 bu.rye 64,600 bu,
barley 3,900 bush.
St. Loots, June 6.—Floor unchanged Jamily|6 10
@5 26; choice at 6 60*5 70; fancy at 6 80jj6 26.
Wheat opened better, declined, reacted and closed
firm; No 2 Bed Fall 1 19%*1 20 cash; 1 19% for
June; 1 20 July; 1 19% for August; 1 20% for
September; No 3 at 1 12bid. Provisions very dull;
only peddling trade done.
Receipts—F lour 6,000 bbls. wheat 21,000 bnsh,
corn 00,IKK) bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0,0 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit June 6 —Wheat tinner; No 1 White fall
spot and June 1 10%; July at l 11%; August at
1 13% September 1 16%; No 2 at 1 00 bid; No 2
Bed Winter 1 18.

Beceipts 6,000 bush; shipments 27,000 bush.
Orleans, June 6.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 10 l-16o.
Mobile, June 6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands lOe.
Savannah, June 6.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands lOVIsc.
Memphis, June 6.—Cotton Is qulet;Mlddling uplands lOe.
New

_

purepena Tlitrkeis.
(By Telegraph.)

t viencooi June 8-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
at
—moderate inquiry audtreely supplied, uplands
6%d* Orleans 6%d; sales 8,000 bales, epooolatioR

sad export 1000 bales.

THE PKJilSS.

Portland.
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The Natural and Historical Attractions of

We do no* read
anonymous letters and communi'1 lie name and address of tlie writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good laith.
We cannot undertake to reluru or preserve communications that are not used.

cations.

goBb,

This Old City.
Mr. F. G. Childs of

Ihe Boston

Saturday
city and has tbe

Times lias been

visiting this
following pleasant words to

say about Port-

land:
A CASE of interest to all newspaper men
has just been righteously decided in New
Jersey. John H. Cook conducts a newspaRed Bank. Some time
per in the town of
in his paper to the
the tow n was men-

ago he called attention
fact that the health of

aced and suffering by

reason

of tbe

neglect

ordinary sanitary precautions. An action for libel was brought agaiust him,
the complaint alleging that these publics,
tions in the R»d Bank Register had damaged business, real estate, etc., in the town.
On Friday Judge Walling directed the jury
to bring in a verdict for the defendant.
“The indictment,” he said, “was based on
of

the Idea that it is a criminal offeuse for the
editor of a newspaper to publish articles by
means of which merchants, hotel keepers,
eUfi, were injured financially. There can
be no dispute by counsel on either side that
the health of a place is legitimate matter of
discussion. It seems to me there can be no
libel where the editor of a newspaper publishes the truth, whether it was injurious in
financial results or not. It does not appear
to the court
are

that these

alleged

Senator Sherman made
a

statements

untrue.”

County Convention iu

a

short

speech in
day.

Ohio the other

In the course of his remarks he alluded to
the tariff question in these words:
Shall our tariff laws be framed with a
view to protect labor as well as to levy taxes?
Upon that question we are united and iucontestably right. It is the fundamental
national question of the time which will engross the attention of the next Congress ami
which

the Presi-

be the pivotal Issue upou
dential election will turn. We, as a party,
maintain that while the main object of taxes
on imported goods is to furnish revenue for
the support of the Government, vet that iu
levyiug them special care should be taken to
foster, build up aud protect such manufactures, agriculture or production as are suited to our climate and the habits of our people, with a view to secure to our artisans
fair wages for a good days’ labor, for our
farmers a home market for their productions,
and to our country strength, wealth aud independence. This is the chosen position of
the Republican party, and upon it we invite
a contest with our Democratic friends whenever, if ever, they make up their minds upon the subject.

Lord Charles Beresford, having
the assertion that an English gentleman
could always whip a professional prize fighter, seems to have demonstrated the truth of
the proposition so far as one Euglish “gentleman” and two prize fighters are concerned. But it remains to be proved that
the proposition “always” holds good. It is
ventured

to be

that much

presumed

depends

upon

the names of the parties concerned. Mr.
James Mace and Slade, the Maori, lent
themselves to the demonstration, the first
by being pumtneied out of time, and the
second by owning himself whipped before
be commenced. But then the Prince of
Wales was present, and awe may have had
some influence on such truly loyal subjects
as Mace and the Maori.
The profession
will be generally elated at the attention the
manly art has received. Beresford ought
to meet Sullivan. He is Irish enough not
to be awed

by the

Prince.

In his Decoration Day address at Danville, Va., Professor Richard T. Greener, of
Washington, said the colored people of the
South were better fed, better clothed, and
better housed than any peasantry in Europe.
The negro had some prejudices and wrong
notions to rid himself of; he still believed
that politics would fill the corn bin. In closing the colored orator urged his fellow negroes not to be any longer the sport of politicians. They could better afford, he said,
to lose the ballot than to lose the esteem and

respect

6f the

religious, industrious, temperand

God-fearing class,
ate, liberty-loving
which had made liberty and enfranchisement

possible.
The famous “Island No. 10” in the Mis-

sissippi river,

no

longer exists, and the place
known only by a slight rip-

where it stood is
ple on the water. Before the war It contained 400 acres, a fine residence, a splendid

orchard, and all the concomitants of a prosperous plantation. Daring the war the shores
were lined with batteries supported by 7000
men._
When James T. Rapier, the well-known
colored man of Alabama, who died last

week, was told a few years ago by a man
who sought his removal from office: “Why,
jt is reported that you don’t represent the
colored race in your sectionF’ “No, sir, j
do not at present,” answered Mr. Rapier. “I
represent the possibilities of the colored race
fifty years hence.”
Delaware boys can go to school barefoot. A member of tbe Wilmington board
of education turned some oat because they
had no shoes, and his fellows held a meeting and formally resolved “that it shall be
the rule in all pnblic schools of this city that
be made among
no discrimination shall
scholars en account of dress or bare feet.”
At Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, on Memorial Day, Spiechee and bis band of Creeks,
who are prisoners of war, assembled about
12 o’clock and passed by the fort to tbe soldiers’ graveyard, where they decorated the
soldiers’ graves. They were all mounted
and painted, and placed wild flowers on the

graves._

No New England city is more replete with
luterest, aud at tlie same lime rich with social aud scenic

attractions

than

Portland.

Its name is t-urrounded by memories of those
famous in the annals of national history, litera-ure and art ; aud its sceuio attractions,
beginning ic the very heart of the town, radiate to all points of the compass.
It would
almost unnecessary to refer
to the points of Interest, or the

seem

detail

in

historical

memories, of Portland; and yet. it is
prising to see how many strangers

surcome

here, from Boston and other parts of New

England, who know almost nothing of these
things, and who go away without ever dreaming that they are In the midst of much that
Is beautiful and of Interest. The observatory on Muujoy hill attracts many visitors.
It Is cm an eminence one hundred and fifty
feet above the sea, aud for a small fee one
can look through the large telescope and^ee
a panorama
rarely equalled, never excelled
or forgotten.
Thirty miles of the Atlantic
stretch before the spectator, with a long line
of tlie island-dotted, rocky coast on either
side; while by moving the glass half round
the circlo we have the grandeur of Mt.
Washington and its foothills. Porllaud is a

sp'endid place

for travellers; it Is always
cool and never without an ocean breeze.
The visitor is within a day’s ride of the
White Mountains, and the best beaches of a
shore rioh in such resorts. Over the Portland and Ogdensburg road one cxu visit Sebago river and lake, and Pleasant Mountain,
the route being one of the most romantic In
New England. One can spend a day at
Fryebura, so popular with artists, or at
North Conway, acknowledged to command
the best view of the picturesque valley of
the Saco river; or, better still, make the eutire trip through the most remarkable natural feature of the White Mouutaius, the
Crawford Notch, on tlie observation car.
Either of these trips can be made in a day,
returning at night to the comforts of the
city. On the other hand are the sea attractions, not to mention the harbor, Prout’s
Neck, Pine Point, (afavorite picnic ground),
aud Old Orchard, with iis seven miles of
hard, smooth beach, one of the most popular
resorts in the country. There are also Blddeford Pool, Scarboro, one of the best places

for gunning; Ferry Beach; and, a little farther to the east, aud equally easy of access,
are Mount Desert and Fort Point, aud other

well-known resorts. Amoug the historical
spots in Portland are Longfellow's birthplace aud the old Preble mansion. The latter fronts on Congress street, In the very
heart of the city, easy of access to visitors
and convenient to every point of interest.
This house is closely identified with the
city's history. It was built by the famous
Commodore Edward Preble, in 1806, plans
being drawn by au Italian architect, and
the original structure being about one-third
of its present size. In its youth, it stood
alone, facing Preble street, with a large garden on Congress, and was oue of the most
palatial residences in the city. A'though
built under ihe direction of Commodore
Preble, he died before his family occupied
it. The garden was shaded by many beautiful trees, and four tail graceful elms still
stand in front of the house.
When the land
fever seized Portland, the lato General Shepley. who was afterwards Uuited States judge,
aud Mr. H. N. Jose, both remembered
among the ablest busiuess men that Portland
has ever produced, seeing the prospects of a
successful hotel scheme in the location of
the Preb'e mansion, leased the estate and
enlarged the house, giving visitors to Portland the present hotel, which, both inside
and out, still bears witness to the eminent
respectability of its past.

Milwaukee Mischief
an

da Bigger Man

ha, you've got

your deserts at last,'*
said the grocery man to tbe bad boy, as he
came in with one eye black and his nose

peeled
as

on one

£ide,

and sat down on a board

the coal

scuttle, and began whistling
unconcerned as possible. “What's the

with your eye?”
“Boy tried to gouge it out without
my consent,” and the bad boy took

matter

herring

out of the box and

a

Hop Bitters

the time. I wish you would go away from
here, because you look like one of these fellows that comes up before the police judge
Monday morning, and gets thirty days in
he hou3e of correction. Why doo’t you go
aud loaf

around

would

look

a

slaughter house,
appropriate?” and

the

grocery man took a hair brush and
brushed some loose sngar and tea, that was

Co.

the counter, into the sugar barrel.
“Well, if you have got through with yonr
sermon, I will toot a little on my horn,”
threw

the remains of

the her

ring over behind a barrel of potatoes,
wiped bis bands on a coffee sack. “If

and

you
had this black eye, and had got it the way I
did, it would be a more priceless gem In the
crown of glory you hope to wear, than any

L In

ME.
PORTLAND,
GodtJuimH

Straw*, jUMt 0|ii!iinl.
Drab Derby Hat*, the beat yet. Children’* Straw*, in all color*.
Vouiik Gent’* Drub licr*cys, just received.
Carriage Kobe*, in Linen and Itlonile Cloth, latest and beat pattern*.
Hammock*, White and Colored Spreader*, ICopea, Ac., lowest price*.
Gent'* Walking Stick*, nobby pattern*, very low.
Manilla Hals, In White, Did Gold, Copper, Drab and Slate Color*.
The Tneat Asaortueiil, at

K. Hunt.

E. N. PERRY’S, 245 MIDDLE ST.
Jn2eodtl

get by putting quarters in the
plate, with the holes filled with
l;ad, as you did last Sunday, when I was
watching you. O, didn’t you look pions
when you picked that filled quarter out, and
held your thumb over the place where the
can

The

way of

the black

KENKRVATION.

locality

Office Jklloway Mu. a. association, I
Jklloway, O Mar. 18, ’82. I

C3 1?"

aud flud them
what you recommend them to be for kidney disease
(vis., superior to all others.)
J. L. Hildekhbanh.

ui«,n

Truai

;

OOO of the Honds are to lie purchased and cancelled each year, from and after 1888, whenever
the Honds can be purchaseu at or below 105 Per
Cent, and accrued Interest in any one year; thp
Honds are furthermore secured by the obligation on
the part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, that no increased mortgage
debt, excepting for the enlargement, improvement
or extension of the Company’s
shall be
created or issued, without making provision to give
to the holders of the Honds of this issue equal security with any additional Bonds secured on tbeaeaine
property, which provision virtually reserves for the
JjeC nture Howls mortgage security upon the entire
existing property of the Chicago anil Northwestern
Jlaitway Company. The Trust agreement further
provides that in case of any default for a period of
six mouths the Trustee shall, at the request of the
majority of the holders, declare the principal of all
Honds at once due, and Is authoiized to enforce
its payment against the Company.
J he total mileage operated by the Company at the
end of the last fiscal year, May 31, 1882. was 3,of
278, and after the payment of the fixed
every nature, including interest on the entire winded debt of £84,248,0041, rentals, etc., its net earnings were 95,378,075 14; dividends at the rate of 7
per cent, on the Common Stock of 915,117,690,
and 8 per cent, on the Preferred Stock of £22,200,
HOu, are being paid by the Company, and for the
first eleven months of the current 1 ?al year the
gross earnings show an increase of 938 OOu.

A single dose of Mnnfor<!’» Kadicnl Cure instantly relieves the most violeut Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from the Nose aud F.vts, prevents Hinging Noises in the Head cures Nervous Headache,
aud subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh
it cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, and bearing when
adected. frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens aud purities the breath
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent
and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of all
druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical
Cure. Potter Drug and Chem. Co., Boston.

COLLIN^
voltaic”

<\

tLtCTHIC\\

Hop Bitters

have been suffering five years dast with neuralgia, liver complaint, dys|vep>ia aud kidney complaint, and 1 have doctored with fourteen different
doctors who did me no good. At last I tried Hop
Bitters, and after using a few bottles 1 received a
great benefit from them, and if 1 had used Hop Bitters regularly 1 would have beeu well before. I
know them to be the beet medicine in the world for
nervous diseases of *11 kinds.
James Coonts.
Beellngton, Barber County, W. Ya
1

tor the relief and prevention
the instant it is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs. Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation. Dys.
pepeia, liver Compiaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
use
tollin’*
Floater*
(an
Electric Mattery
combined
with a Porou* Floater) and
laugh at pain. tMc. everywhere.

jun4

MTh&w2w23

ottered by the undersigned for public subof 09 prr cent, and the
scription nl the
accrued interest from May 1.
Subscriptions will also be received by The Railway Share Trust Company, Limited, London, thus
securing for the bonds the ail vantages of an international market.
The right is reserved b/ the undersigned to reduce
the amount of any application, and to close the subare now

Success
ATTENDS Ol'B

SPECIAL SALE!

I

had

severe attacks of Gravel
and
was unable to get anv mediciue or

Beware! of the vile, poisonous

GENTLEMENS

on

the credit of

Woodmansee

largft invoice

&

_

ARTISTS*

& WINE.

Ten dozen China Dolls,
Ten dozen China Dolls,
Five dozen China Dolls,
Five dozen Kitchen Sets,
Three dozen Kitchen Sets,
One gross School Baes,
Five dozen Checker Boards,

Books and

anil everything

Artist

ialty,

Hew Art

_eoddtf_

it

{anion.
ottle.

.75
2.00

.75
,19

“

.40

«•

.17

“

Everything

Spec-

can

.19

be found at

“

the counter is

a

people

bargain,

who

secure

and will bo

whose experience for 21 years Is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It

steel engravings, guarantied to be a liner work In
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed In this country for
will he refunded.
Price only
$2 .60, or the
mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na$1.25
tional Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample scut on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. JI. PAHKKIl, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.

money

my80dftwly22

!

Tint

I’iiiladelpkia

appreciated

them.

dtf

has the endorsement
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C.

in (he

PACKAGES

R. STANLEY & SON,

buy
Philadelphia wlmn
DON’T
gut the genuine article of
at greatyou
reduced

ly

prices.
MT^K very thing for the €>nr<lrn. Pnrtti nia«|
lift wo At LOWEST PRIORS, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

|

also

sell

Please Examine

Spring Hater,

•agio

(loads and Learn

oar

Prices.

GEO. A. GAY & CO., 499 Congress Street,
Jo*_

Ivison, Bl&keman, Taylor & Co., N. Y.
aug22

MftlhSv

v

s. It. mil.KS.
e r 11 h | it k
Agent)

HOMTOft
430 WAMIII «TO\ hi.,.
Control* for AdTartlaemmoa in Nmvaiiapert In a
oltloaand towua of tk« Uulunl Burn* and ike
Brltlah Prortnow.

cor.

Brown.
S.T&Ttf

Tlie Fra it co-A me rlco Form
cutting ami fitting dresses, ami all garments
depending from tho shoulder taught at the
store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, 4511
Congress St., Portland, Me. A largo commission to Agts. Agents
wanted for New Hampshire and Vermont,
lutl
<U„*

I[10R

t’AKiif.

rtItCHLNKSlS

Uhehmih aud Retail

CLOTHIERS.
1

]¥o. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER

BUILDING.]

PortlanD
B. F.

Haskell,

fobg_

H. M.

H.

L.'Jonm.
dem

FESSENDEN,

Heal Estate and Insurance
AGENCY,

51 !J -2

Exchange St.,

PORTL V >D.
feb8

dtf

Briggs,

—

IiiKTlt an X

or

—

Foreign Patents,

Exchange St, Portland,

Me.

HT^AU business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

faithfully

Pansies, Verbenas, Geraniums,
large variety of Bedding
Plants. Also Cabbage. Tomato,
Cauliflower and Celery Plants.
and a

KENDALL

WHITNEY.
d2w

E
Banner
The

long!

name
to a

Victory

of

It not too i

returning, although it .be-

Sunday School Song Book.
Sunday

Scholars like what is

bright, inspiring,

triumphant, and they find it here, with the sweetest
music, and exceedingly good words. A good
book aleo for the prayer or conference meeting.
(35 eta.)
By Abbey aad Plunger.
ot sweet

As the Contention season is at hand, Ditson A Co.
call renewed attention to their three books of quite
uncommon beauty, and well qualified to lead the
bright procession of Sunday School Singers. They are
LIGHT JkNW LIFE <35 eta.) McIntosh.'
BEACON 1,1 FK. <30 a*. Tenney A Hoffman
BANNEROF Vli'TORl'. (35 eta.)
‘‘LIGHT A>D LIFEM has an extra edition in Character Note*, for those who use that no-

tation.

Vocal Echo**. (91.00 »By Dr W. O. Perkins.
Wdloolcy C ollege Collection. ($1.00.) By C.
H. Morse.
Contains the best of graduation and
other songs for FEMALE VOICES, and are excellent College or Seminary collections.
Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
may22

TTh*S&w21tf

GREAT li il!!
Aglarge nnH’rlesaiii [assortment

PIANO COVERS,
astonfshinefr

at

low

(he

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Wareroouis of

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, FORTLAM).
aoTl4

(So. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL
dtf

in

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS I
MAKES

THE-

Cleanest,

Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

Good tor Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Haj Fever
and Asthma, Nervous
Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

of Jas. G.
F. Penny,
Rev. E. H.

Prices

$8, $9

and

$10,

according to size.

J. II. (iALBERT, Proprietor,
199 middle Street,

“*3

dAwt/19

more

ADAMSON’S
than

of

all other

MIDDLESEX BANKING

§».5!EHJjh9s

sublect to the inspection of the
STATE B VAK COMMISSION BBS.

b* ®'ir*t Mortgage. Interest
at
Middletown, or at the Fourth Nationalpayable
bank of
New York. If you wish an
whether
investment,
largo or small which will bo NtFKand protitable,
seud for circular giving full Information.

Successors to

Aldeu.

Guppy, Kinsman

iimrttl

&

eodtf

TO ALL WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN
I

wish to Inform the trade and all smokers
generally
have received the agency for the celebrated

that 1

'

DAI CROCKETT CIGAR"

JN

For the next Thirty Days 1 will offer
81UAW (-OOI)s t\!l FLOWERS
at a great reduction*
Having a large assortment of both on hand, I invite
your inspection of the same before purchasing

STAM PINO.

.III*! received n full line of llraiding
tern* far Dresses, in New I>c«ign<*.
Stamping done in the best manner. Ordt rs b,
promptly at tended to.

A. A.

Patmail

SMART,

Oonsross

St.

All those desirous of purchasing cigars should try
this c'gar. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

A <1
FROM It AHHIMON, MAINE.

oar

BODY BRII89ELS, ROXBITRT’S LOWELLS, HE,111*, STRAW nud
OIL CLOTHS. Large nssnilianil nad lowest piice, ever heard of la
Porllnud. All oar goods new (Ill's season, Save from !i to lo per cent
by baying or aw.

FOR THE PE I, EH RATE D

Summit

IMRN. AH If I IS IT I'ATII'MH, and
strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76c. Dress Circle and Balcony 50c
Gallery 36c. Hale of seats commences Friday, Juna
1.
may31dtd
a

PER CENT.
C. H.
Qnil no
B GUARANTEED DUNUO
GUPPY
aprL'l___EngHift-*-"
<fc CO.
REDUCTION
JlfiXlNERL

Blnck anil Colored Silks and Summer Silks !

dim

Al»o, Uenoral Manugorn for Now Euglaiiil,

Mineral

—

NUN’S VEILING & BUNTINGS,

KEND&LL & WHITNEY.

PORT-

place

BOT A N 1C COU C H

us

importers.

4IONKWTO.KOHE MITIEET,
LAND, MAINE.

247 Middle Street
-IN

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

inaylO

BALK BY--

3XT<g>.

BUTLER,

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

Imitation, of iho

LIQUORS

A. B.

Friendly Tip,

Supported by

Col. Thomas Lombard,
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

—

OVER 110,000 IN USE.
can

OIUGI

one

Adamsou’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

nliall offei 88 dozen Ladies*
weight Under vests in all sizes,
long and short sleeves at 25 cents each—a great bargain. Also, 80 dozen 1 sdL s* India Gauze Vests at 48 cents each.
And 20 dozen Ladles’
medium weight Vest* at 50 cents each—a splendid Vest.
Also 21 dozm Gents’ medium weight Vests and Drawers, all sizes, at 50
cents each—a derided bargain. Also 20 dozen Bents’ India Gauze Vests,
nt 50 rents each. And 22 dozen Gents’White Tests at 25 cents each
this Is a line, good Vest and much under priee.
Also Children’s White nnd (olored Vests, all sizes, long nnd short
Nleeves, nt 20 rents to 8N cents etch.
We shall continue the sale of choice Summer Calicoes at 85 cents for 10
yards; ami new,one yard w ide, Dress Cambrics at 12 1-2 cents per yard

Lawn Bower

l.iirliif'Kt Draft, Hlo.i On ruble.

IMPOR'rED

hinilw,

just

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, June 5,fi & 7, Cough Kemcdie; Uulted.
wp
medium
Dn. E. C. West’s Nicuvb and Hi*a in TREATMENT, a guaranteed 8p*<: ficfor Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Kits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the ti«e of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental
Depression, Softof the Brain Tesultmgfn Insanity and
ening
leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
fmpotenev. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c.msed by ov^r-cxertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. abox.fr
C boxes for
.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6boxes to cure any case. With
order
received
for (1 boxes accomp .nieft with •».
each
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
R cure.
J. 0. WEsT & Co.. Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. H, IIA Y A CO., Druggists,
only
agents, Portland,Me.Junction Middle and Free Hts-

Comedy Drama

large

b

j

KNOW THYSELF.

contain* 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest j

a

c. e. ouppy & co.

“

BALSAM

A Hook for Krery Man ! Young, Middle•«
aged nnd Old.
The untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
in early life may lie alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and real
the new medical work published by the Fen body
Medical Inwtitntr. Boston, entitled The Ncienre of I/ifet or, Melf-Frenervntion.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Declire in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but It contain* one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
•f which is in vmiiiibSC'Ho proved by the author

com-

.17
.88
.50
.40
.10

8UMMER UNDERWEAR!

WINES

invaluable

Price 50 cents for

the City.

J 4

ST.,
<Hf

A

new

The three preparations above

“

Owen, Moore 6c Co.

Store,

(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.)

an

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
on

the

inyHS

MANHOOD!

preparation

.17

Tool Chests—twenty-three pieces,
Large lot $1 Games and Mechanical Toys,
Five dozen Embroidered Broom Cases,
One lot Fancy China Ware,

at

400 CONGRESS

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

.17
.40
.10

....

needs.

As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

.02

...

J. T. STUBBS’

Congress St.

a

GOLD FRAMING

and rc-gildlngOld Frames

SHGl. dealer

lasnre

$ .17 each.
.23
...

...

a

FINE

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and
Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco: ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

_TTh^Stf

__

One dozen Pianos,
One dozen Sewing Machines,
One dozen Kosewood Paint Boxes,
Five dozen Building Blocks,
Fine Britannia Tea Sets,
Lot Britannia Casters,
Sets China Dishes,
Tool Chests—nine pieces,

Blocks,

nn

ELIXIR ~"TARAXICUM COMPOUND

TONICS in the world.

of

eye was

by

marl9dtf

Wishing lo make room for other goods, we shall make a Special Sale
CORDIAL
of the Fancy Articles on the large center counter,second from the door,
and
This
desirable, such as are being bought for
AU the goods are fresh
preparation, composed of
Children or decorative purposes every day. Below we give a partial list Caiisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Perubut many articles not enumerated will be offered during the week :
vian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best

Garside’s

_

CO.,

CALISAYA

Hop Bitters—the best

BOX33S

3°2_

CLEWS &

BEEF, IRON

TOYS AND NOTIONS.'

whiskey

FOLDING EASELS

421

__

famous Comedian

wajHI)

ST.,

druggists and the Hop Hitlers M’fg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

fine N. Y. Boots, in French Kid, Foxed with French
Matt Kid top, and Patent Leather, Foxed with
French Matt Kid Top. You can find Woo Jmansee
and Garside’s fine N. Y. Boots on Congress street,
in several styles from which to select. All widths,
sizes and half sizes.

Is the

No. 93

—

cago._

GEO. A. GAY tSs OO.,
449 CO.UGKESS
CORVEB BKOWX

Kidney

of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all

Low Congress Shoes a specialty. Gent’s Jersey
Shoes with Boston toe,London toe and plain French
toe, widths AA, A, B, C and D. Gent’s fancy Jersey Shoes with light fancy tops. Gent's cheap and
medium Summer Shoes as low as the lowest. We
have several odd lots of Gent’s low shoes which will
be sold without regard to cost.

nil our Garments that will
Kenieniber every Garment sew This Season.

4th.

FERGUSON,

New York.

18 NEW STREET, SEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGER
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
daily balances.
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

our

We have made prices on

speedy sale.

bitters with the word “Hop” in their name,
sold in violation of the U. S. Law, by evildoers

another

8t

-OF

HENF;

DEPARTMENT.

CLOAK

doctor
to core me until 1 used Hop Bitters, ami
they cured
me in a short time.—A
distinguished lawyer and
temperance orator of Wayne County, N. Y.

Ladies’ Curacoa Kid

a. m.

assau

I! '.SUKO IIOl'NE

ATTENTION

Is called litis week to

people.—Methodist Clergyman. Mexico, N. Y.

trouble;

Button. We shall continue the Special Sale on la*
dies’Curacoa Kid Button 15 days from June 1*
Please call and examine the Kid Batton with worked button hole*, only $1.75 per pair.

Received this

^

of the

Herbert O.

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

SPECIAL

June*

SIR CHAUNCY TRIPP,

Jb4dlw

Clergymen,

R*v. B. B.—, Washington, U, C.

Manager,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, N. Y., a
strong tenqierance man, suffered
with
kidney
and
trouble,
atrziness
almost
to
neuralgia
blindness, over two years after he was mV
vised that Hop Bitters would cure him, because he
was afraid of anil prejudiced against] the word} ,4bitters." .Since his cure he says none ueed fear but
trust in Hop Bitters.
My wife and daughter were made healthy by the
use of Hop Bitters and I recommend them to
my

A

In bin gisst Comedy Creation of the "Dude"

scriptions without further notice.

son.

“I believe it to be all wrong and even wicked for
other public men to be led into giving
testimonials to quack doctor* or pateut medmines,
but when a really meritorious aitiele
composed of
valuable remedies known to all, and that all physicians u*e and trust in daily, we el.ould
freely commend it. I therefore Cheerfully and heartily coin
mend Hop Bitters for the good they have done me
and my friends, rtrraly believing they have no
equal
for family use. I will not be without them

IMMENSE

W. J.

97,000,000

■■■

paired nutrition, improvishment

Wicked for

Engagement

C. 0. ALLIN,

We have purchased at a great reduction
Children’s and Misses’
Sacqnes and Havelocks, ages from 2
to 16 years. These garments we
shall now sell at a reduction of
about 25 per cent, from former prices. This will be the most favorable
opportunity to purchase a child’s gar
ment that will be offered this sea-

June 16,1881.

Co.

t'oiunseacing .Monday,

property,

3

Offick Utica Morning Herald, I
Utica, Feb. 18,1882. f
I have been troubled wlib vertigo since last July,
ami have suffered greatly every night after
any
considerable exertion from dizxiuoss and bllnduess.
I tried two lioltles of Hop Bitten), and since then
have been entirely relieved.
Respectfully Yours,
J. J. Flanigan.

Proprietor

GVtlftD GALA WEEK S
of New Voib.

oinpuny

Of the above Bonds 9J,OOO, OOO have
been taken for permanent investment.

--CHILDRENS CLOAKS--

Vertigo, Dizziness and Blindness.

Curtis,

Frank

price

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.
I have been using your Hop Bitters

$1

PORTLAND THEATRE

TKCNTKE:

SPECIAL SALE
■■■

1HE CHILDREN'S HUSSION CIRCLE

High Mired Chim b will hold their Annual
hnlr, HATIBDAV, June 1», afternoon and
inning $ the Clrc e Ko< in*.
A rarlety of useful ami tancy article*, together
with foreign postage stamps and Turkish curiosities.
Also Refreshments— Ice Cream and cakes will be on
sale. ADnihMION FUKK.
Jn7d3t
of

charges

072 North 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mammoth Stock Company in a roaring afterof prices, 13.1*0, ‘-43c.
juA-dlw

Onr

piece. Change

Coupon Honda of 91,000 with Rrtfiatrmiou
I’roriaion: Krgialerrd CrrliHintea o'
91,000, 95,000 und 910.000. In
lernl: Itliy ■ nnd Nor. I.

Tlir I

The Greatest Bill of the Seaaou!
First ap earance of

THE WEBSTERS. “eDelmonico Waiters.

KUHN, LOEB&Co.,

COMPLETE TREATMENT

jyijit Week!

For the purpose of acquiring a CONTROLLING
INTEREST in the CHICAGO. ST. RAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAILROAD COMPANY,
the CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY lias purchased a total of about
915,04)0,000 of the common mid preferred stock
of the former corporation, on which latter divi
(lends of 7 Per Cent, per annum are being paid.
To provide means of payment for these shares,
the Chicago and North western Railway Compaq v has n ado an issue of 910,000,000 5 Per
Cent. Honda to mature in 1933, the Honds to have
the benefits of a Sinking Fund, by which 9200,-

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

rheumatism. He tried physicians and remedies iu
vain. He was obliged to take morphine to luduoe
sleep; his trouble was so great. Rending vour advertisement In the Christian at Work, ho was
prevailed upon hy one of his ilaughters to try It,
Three bottles efi'eoled a euro, aud now he Is tui enthusiast for “Hop Bitters.” Ho Is one of the oldest
residents In the
named; aud knowu as a
gentleman of unusual probity.
Hknhv Totten.

CATARRH

MONDAY, JVNR 4. IN83*

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

STAPLES,

-

limy

Gkmlkuen—The “Hop Bitters'1 meet with large
sales ami give general satisfaction, one case Tu
particular you should know of. Mr. John B. Green,
728 spring Garden St., l’hlla., Pa., has been sull’erlu g from kidney affection,
which superinduced

policeman

collection

lead was.

MIDDLE
ST.
29

Lkrtonia, Pa., April 13,1882.

Very Respectfully Yours,

on

gem you

Size* from IS) lo 18.
EXPRESS FREE everywhere.
Price $1.00 each.

HORATIO

1 have not been well for tbroo years, tried ulmost
every kind of patent medicines and no less than
seven doctors, one of Klmirn, N. V., none have dene
me any good
1 finally tried
your Hop Bitten and
found them Just the thing. 1 have praised them so
highly there is a gi eat number here who use them
with great benefit and satisfaction.

-OF

“O, you are going to be a prize fighter,
ain’t you,” said the grocery man, disgusted,
“When a boy leaves a job where he is working, and goes to loafing around, he becomes
a fighter
the first thing. What your pa
onght to do is to bind you out with a
farmer, where you would have to work all

boy

Shirt of ABSOLUTE PERFECTION in every part.

a

.Manager

Fred Mortimer..

per cent Sinking Fund Debenture
Fifty year Doi ds

ft

WITH illOKKMUC

X

and swore ho would uever humiliate himself
by wearing his son's old clothes. Ma tried to
reason with him, hut he
as awful worked
up, and said ho was no old charity hospital,
and he stormed around to llnd tils old suit of
clothes, but ma had sold them to a plaster
of paris image peddler, aud pa hadn’t anything to wear, aud lie wanted uia to go out
in the alley and pick up the suit ho threw
out the window, but a ragman had
picked
them up and was going away, and pa lie
and
a
linen
it
on
dusler
and
grabbed
put
went out after the rag-picker, and
he run
and pa after him, aud the rag man told a policeman there was an escaped lunatic from
the asylum, aud he was chasing folks all
over the city, and the
took pa by
the linen ulster and pulled it off, and he was
a sight when they took him to the police station.
Ma and me had to go down and bail
him out, and tbe police lent us a tarpaulin
to put over pa, aud we got him home, and he
Is wearing his summer pants while the tailor
makes him a ne w pair of clothes. I think
pa is too excitable aud too particular. I never kicked on wearing pa’s old clothes, and 1
think he ought to wear mine now. Well. 1
must go down to the sweetened wind factory
aud jerk soda,” aud the boy went out and
hung up a sign in front of the store, “Spinage, for greens, that the cat has made a nest
In over Sunday.”

last of next week.”

and the

Mll|ne

It Never
Requires Re*bosoming. Mode of the finest, and firmest American Cotton, Bosomed with the Nicest Irish Linen.
Re-enforced from two
inches below the arms, across the entire front.
Two inches longer,
and fuller in the body than Shirts costing twice as much as this.
A Perfect Pit Warranted or Money Refunded.

ltoi kvili.k, Conn., March U, 1882,
Hop Bitter a Co.
1 nave been taking your Hop lllttcrs for several
weeks, and they beat the world.
L. 8, Lewis, Lewis’ axle machine.

dried

began peeling it.
ma is poulticing

“He is in bed now, and his
and she says he will be ont about tbe

where you

Is

Portland

Beat the World.

one of my old
and took them
off, and threw them out of the back window,

asking

him,

out

and

UflDATIfl CTADI CC
sold by nUIlH I III O I MrLLO,

We send them

pa.

LYCEUM THEATRE.

000
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CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN

clergyiueu or
[Peck’s Sun.]

across

Made lor

fjot

Than His Pa.

“Ah

SEMATOrSHIRTT

$ I

RAIL WAY COMPANY

1 am 74 years old, have lived 34 year* in Philadelphia, aud well known among Germans. 1 have
been troubled 12 years with a white swelling on my
right. Mart, and gettiug worse every year, and very
painful, and breaking out in hot weather. 1 eonsuited sev* r*l doctors and they told me It was incurable aud 1 would have to tuke it with mo in the
grave. Some time ago I lost my appetite, was
costive, had headache, aud fever, in fact was very
sick. 1 saw iu the Gorman Democrat that Hop
Hitters was what I needed. 1 got a bottle, took it
one week and was as well agalu as ever, and to my
greatest surprise right from the first, luy swelling
went down gradually aud J taking another bottle
entirely well of it. The wife or my neighbor
lad two suoh swellings on her legs and three bot
tles cured her. 1 think this is a great triumph for
your bitters.
John Stoll,
No. 4 Young's Alley, above Willow St.

that she made over
explain
suits for
He was mad

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. «, 1882.
Hop Hitters Co.

"Weil, you see, ma wants to economize
all she can, and pe lias been getting thinner
since he quit drinking and reformed, and I
have kept on growing until 1 am bigger
than he is. Funny, ain’t it, that a boy should
be bigger than his pa? 1’a wanted a new
suit of clothes, anil ma said she would tlx
him, and so she took one of my old suits and
made It over for pa, and he. wore them a
week before he knew it was an old suit
made over, but oue day lie found a handful
of dried up angle-worms In the
pistol pocket
that I, had forgot when 1 was lishlug, aud pa
laid the angle-worms to ma, aud mil had to

^Asters
The Bad Boy as a Hero

THE

I

F NANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS

RELIABLE TESTIMONY.

ing trouble?”
“No; what's the row?”

/

this: I got a job tending a soda fountain,
and last nieht, just before we closed, there
was two or three youDg loafers in the place,
and a eirl came in for a glass of soda. Five
years ago she was one of the brightest scholars in the ward school when I was In the
Intermediate department. She was just as
handsome as a peach, and everybody liked
her. At recess she used to take my part
when the boys knocked me around, aud she
lived near us. She had a heart as big as
that cheese box, and I guess that’s what’s
asurgeon.
the matter. Anyway, she left school, and
It was said she was going to be married
then
The Express thinks that Marshal Anwho is now in the dude business,
drews i* “a mighty small thing to try to to a fellow
but be went back on her and after a while
Press
and
“the
a
make point on,”
says
her ma turned her out. She tried hard to
should look for bigger game.” We arc not
get sewing to do, but they wouldn’t have
disposed to quarrel with tbe conclusions her, I guess ’cause she cried so much when
she was sewin' and the tears wet the cloth
reached by onr evening contemporary.
she was sewing on. It seemed tuff to pass
her on the street, when she had tears in her
The governor of Michigan has vetoed bnt
eyes as big as marbles, and not speak to her
some
be
one bill, and in that
days when I know her so well, and she had been
thought
after he bad made a mistake and sent anoth- so kind to me at school, just ’cause a dude
wouldn’t marry her, but I wanted to obey
er message to tbe Senate asking that the bill
pa, so I used to walk around a block when I
might be passed notwithstanding. But the see her coming, ’cause I didn’t want to hurt
Senate preferred his first thought to his secher feelings. Well, last night she came in
the store, looking pretty shabby, and wanted
ond, and refused to pass it.
a glass of soda, and I gave it to her, and O,
The Boyle Roche of the present House of how her hand trembled when she raised the
Commons is Mr. Kenny. He recently spoke glass to her lips, and how wet her eyes were
and how pale her face was. I choked up so
of Mr. Errington as “an understrapper, a
I couldn’t speak when she handed me the
of
a
the
mere political fly who is acting
part
nickel, and when she looked up at me and
snake in the grass, a back-3tair assassin o* smiled just like she used to, and said I was
getting to he almost a man since we went to
the people.”
school at the old school house, and put her
handkerchief to her eyes, by gosh, my eyes
The “appropriate and significant design”
got so full I couldn’t tell whether it was a
adopted by the Aldermen is understood to nickel or a lozenger she gave me. Just then
‘D.
one of these loafers began to laugh at her,
be of brass, embossed with the letters
made fun of her until she cried some
H,” with the biggest kind of an “R” below. and heand
I got hot and went around to
more,
The “R” stands for reform in expenditures,
where he was and told him If he said anothceremonies, and things of that sort.
er unkind word to that girl I would maul
He laughed and asked if she was my
him.
Herbert Spencer has been elected a
sister, and I told him that a poor friendless
corresponding member (in the philosophical girl who was sick and in distress, and who
lection) of the French Academy of moral was insulted, ought to be every boy’s sister,
for a minute, and any boy who had a spark
and political sciences, in the place of Ralph
of manhood'should protect her, and then he
Waldo Emerson.
laughed and said 1 ought to be one of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, and he took hold
It Is asserted that the Norwegian bears
of her faded shawl and pulled the weak girl
dig up the telegraph poles in search of hon- against the show case and said something
mean to her, and she looked as though she
ey, and woodpeckers drill holes in them,
wanted to die, and I mashed that boy right
both being fooled by the humming noise.
on the nose.
Well, the air seemed to be lull
of me for a few minutes, ’cause he was bigThe Aldermen’s liveries have not arrived.
than me, and he got me down and got
They are probably in the hands of some ger
I guess he was going
his thumb in my eye.
fashionable tailor—some tailor who has to take my eye out, hut I turned him over
befoer.
foot-men
and got on top, and I nnuled him until he
cut cloth for
begged, but 1 wouldn’t Jet him up till he
asked the girl’s pardon, and swore he would
of
Amerigo
Vesdescendants
last
two
The
whip any boy that insulted her, and then I
would
This
in
Italy.
uecl are living in poverty
let him up, and the girl thanked me, and I
made
■eem to indicate that Amer go Vespucci
told her if anybody ever Insulted her so she
1
had to cry, that I would whip him if I had
the mistake of returning home instead of stayto take "a club. I told pa about it, and I
ing here and opening a saloon or something.
Philadelphia News.
thought he would be mad at me, but, by

The Philadelphia police have had a course
of lessons <n elementary surgery, which ha8
proved useful. Sixteen cases of wounds and
outs, including one of a severed artery, have
been successfully treated by the officers
without professional help, and in one case a
life was saved which would probably have
been lost if It had been necessary to wait for

pa hugged me, and the tears come in
his eyes, aud lie said I had got good blood
in me, and I did just right, and If 1
would show him the father of the hoy that I
whip) ed pa ta:d lew# lid whip the old mun,
aud ma said for me to find the poor girl aud
send her up to the house and she would give
her a job making pillow cases aud night
shirts. It makes mo tired to think of it,”
aud the boy got up and shook himself, and
looked In the cracked mirror hanging upon
a post, to see how his eye was getting along.
“Say, young-fellow, you are a thoroughbred,” said the grocery man, as be sprinkled
some water on the asparagus aud lettuce,
“aud you can come in here and gel all the
herrtug you want, aud never mind the black
1 wish I had it myself.”
eye.
“Say, did I tell jou about pa and ma hav-

GEO. E. SAWYER,
Wholrnnlr t’onfrelioner.
809 to 815 Congress St,
Jn4

For Saile

or

Portland, Me.

to

'll*

Kent.

ril 11E 4 stnrv brink store 219 Commercial street,
|
ooeiitlr occupied by Harris & Co; ean be
rented either with or without the office In 2d story.
Possession elre** at 0,1<Je a"d rent to commence

July

1.

Apply

ju4dtfi»

to

B r. HARRIS,
at Howes, Ulltou & Harris

Photographer^
Fine

l ortraiw

a

specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
^Portland
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THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

DIAMOND

THURSDAY MORNINtJ. JUNE 7.
of the

VICINITY.

Committee

AOVMRTiaBMliNTS

Evening.

to-OAT

The Full Programme of the |Celebration.

ENTEBTAIN M ENTS.
The Children’s Mission Circle.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Proposals—Retaining aud

Pier Walls.
Highland Park House.
Notice to Owners ot Stone Quarries.

Lost—Valise.

IN WEEKLY.
the County Commissioners.

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Luug troubles use the 1'iue Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, SO and 810. J. H. Gaubert,
and
Manufacturer
Proprietor, 169 Middle

Street,

mylldtf

Portland.

The only place in Portland where you can
get the genuine Harper's Bazar Patterns, as
published in "Harper's Weekly Bazar," is at
Geo. A. Gay & Co., 490 Congress street. Best
janli-eodtf
fitting and cheapest.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will make auotber sale of
imported Roses from Messrs. Hoff & Van Her
Veur, Courtlaudt street, New York, at tlielr
rooms on
Exchange street, at 10 o’clock this
morning. This will be the last sale of the season, and will he sold in assorted lots.
tion column.

See auc-

Welcome the guest with Hub Punch. It is
iavaluable for a little treat, auu is just the
thing for use at all entertainments; no trouble
to serve it.
Buy from Grocers, Druggists and

ju4MTh&F

Wine Merchants anywhere.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JCDOE

GOULD.

Wednesday.—John I,ally. Intoxication. Fined
J6 and costs.
Janies It. Jackson. Breaking ami entering. Bound
over to grand jury, September term, in fUFHf.
Brief

Jottings.
"Old Prob” missed it yesterday. The east
wind was cold.
Mercury 58° at sunrise, 63° at
m., 72° at noon, 64° at sunset.
The Land League will meet at I. A. R. A.
Hall tonight to make the Portlaud branch per.
7

a.

A full aud interesting meeting of the com*
mittee was held at the Mayor’s room, City
Buildiug, last eveuiug.
Miss Minnie A. Noyes was present, by invitation of the committee, and read the Declaration of Independence, aud to such
acceptance
that a unanimous invitation was extended to
her to read the Declaration at
City Hall, on
the Fourth of July.

Major Melcher aud Mr. Burgess were appointed a committee to perfect the military arrangements with the division commander.
A sketch of

a

for

programme

the

day

was

submitted by Mr. Emery, which is subject to
such

changes

its

may be

found necessary later

on:

Hinging

of the Bells and Firing of the National
salute, sunrise, noon and sunset.
8 A. M.—Bicycle races on the Western
Promenade.
10 A. M.—Grand street parade of Military, Fire
Department, City Government and invited guests.
Irados and Manufactures,

Promiuent historical events, represented 1*\ tab-

leaux.

Dedication of monumeut to first settler Cleeves.
by the Grand Lodge of Masons.
1P. M.—Oration by Hon. W. W. Thomas. Jr.,
and other exercises in City Hall.
2 1 M. Base ball contests on
Western Promenade.
d P. M.—Sham battle
all the military of the
by
State on the plaiu beneath B ram hall Hill.

Evening—Band concerts

aud fireworks.

The

following programme
presented and adopted:

for the,hall was

Music by tbe Band.
Vocal Music.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Hill.
Vocal Music.
Heading of Declaration of Independence by Miss
Minnie A.

Noyes.

Oration bv Hon. W. W. 'lhomas, Jr.
Music by the Band.
Major Boyd, to whom has been given the
geueral charge of the historical tableaux, gave
a sketch of what
it is proposed to do in that
way, and an appropriation was made to meet
the expense.
Mr. Owen stated that more than one hundred firms have agreed to take part iu the
street parade, uiakiug about one bundrod and
fifty teams in line.
Mr. Ricker reported §1,200 collected aud

and elect officers. Turn out all.
The annual meeting of the Women’s Christian Association will be held at 26 Spring St.,
Friday, June 8, at 3 o’clock.
This evening the Youths Gospel Ternperauce meeting will be held at the Mission at 7^
o’clock. This will be the last of this series of
Youths meetings until after the summer vacations of the public schools. All are invited.
The Free street church has extended a hearty invitation to the Cumberland Baptist Association to hold its next session with them. The
association meets on Tuesday, Sept. 4.
A row of young elm trees has been set out on
the western side of the Eastern Promenade.
The Forest City
Steamboat Company is

company is well adapted to assume the various
characters in a piece which is sure to please
the average popular taste. One of the actors

bnsy putting their landing at Custom House
wharf into good repairs for the summer’s work.
They are paiotiDg extensively and adding new

received a token of the bull-doe’s regard the
other evening in the shape of a friendly nip
instead of a tip. The dog no doubt was good-

for the convenience of passengers.
The Mutual Union Telegraph messengers

natured about it bat the actor wasn’t. He applied to a physician, had the wonud cauterized
and received a prescription. The salary pertaining to the character the actor assurni ■
should be commensurate with the dangers ot
the position.

mauent

seats

have appeared in ne w summer uuiforms.
A number of prominent Friends have arrived and taken up their quarters at the hotels
preparatory to attending the meetmgs to be
held here beginning Friday.
Ross has gone into training under Mr. M. F.
Davis, and is in excellent condition.
Kennedy took a spin down t’e harbor last

evening. He is in excellent form.
The Boston & Porilaud Clothing Company recovered the two coats obtained of them by Russell, and Mr. Clark succeeded in collecting pay
for the coat Russell got at his store.
There were four arrivals from the fleet at
Portland on Monday, with small fares of fresh
and salt mackerel.
Capt. Hall has a beautiful coralline fan, or
sea plant, from Java, of a tine yellow color
with reddish fibers; a singular shell, resembling a bird in form, was found in its branches;
he has also a rare specimen of tubuler red
coral, also from Java, different from any coral
we have heretofore seen; it is composed of a
mass of small tubes, cemented together with a
calcareous substance, and it resembles in form
a huge pincushion, of a beautiful red color.
The directors of the Portland and Rochester
railroad will make their annnal inspection of
the road tomorrow by special traiD.

The steamer Gordon will go on the route to
Long Island, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague and Harpswell on Monday, Jane 18tb
It was Holden & Davis,not Davis & CousiDS
that was broken into the other night.
There will be two brilliant weddings solemnized in the upper part of the city today.
The Loyal Legion held a meeting at the Falmouth Hotel last evening, bat we understand
for the transaction
a quorum was not present

store

of

business._

Committee.
A special meeting was held at 4 p. m. yesterday, Mayor Deering in the chair.
Absent, Messrs. Brewer, Fox and Holden.
School

The objecct of the meeting was explained.
It was held for the purpose of deciding npon
the arrangements for examination of pupils at
the end of this school year
Superintendent Tash explained what the
custom had been in the past iD regard to the
matter.

The Mayor thought this was a matter of
great importance and the full board should be

present to decide upon it.
Mr. Briggs said it had been cuBtomary to
promote pupils to the High School who had
attained a rank of 75 per cent, and he though*
they should be entitled to such promotion
without being marched down to the High
Scbool building and going through a crucial
examination under conditions that to many
were very unfavorable and calculated to do
them injustice.
Col. Merrill and His Honor

these examinations.
Mr. Merrill thonght with Mr. Bradley that
the committee should not divorce itself from
the examinations, but he thought the teachers
of the schools could prepare the examination
papers.
Mr. Bradley thonght Superintendent Tash
should conform to the custom of preparing the
papers for the first classes, and the principals
of the various Echools those for the other
classee.
The following votes were then unanimously

passed:

Voted, That the final examinations in the
Grammar and Primaryjischools be held in the
class-rooms of the several schools.
Voted, That the examination papers for the
first classes in the Grammar and Primary
schools, be prepared by the Superintendent of
Schools, nuder the supervision of the committee, and that the principals of the Grammar
schools prepare the examination papers for the
other classes under the supervision of the Suby the
perintendent. Papers shall be marked of
the
teachers under the general supervision
result
of
the
and
Superintendent of Schools,
with
the
be
stiail
averaged
examinations
such
other examinations of the year, and promotions
be made on such average.
Voted, That the Superintendent he directed
to prepare and isaue the usual directions to
teachers in accordance with the above votes.
It was voted the annual examinatipn of
he held

public schools

.July

2d

Dr. Files reported from the committee on examination of teachers, and it was voted to
to Misses Clifford,
grant first class certificates
Dow and Shaw, ami a second class certificate
to

pledged.
As the day approaches the enthusiasm of the
people increases, and promises a grand success
to

the celebraxiou.
MDSIC

AND

DRAMA.

Soldiers’ Monument.

list of the collections in
total of which has been

previously published:
WARD ONE.

Amount Collected.

.James

Conn«llan..$

Leroy H.Tobie.
Richard K. Galley.
Sumuer Barbour.
W. A. Quincy.
E. N. Greeley.
W. H. Looney
Charles F. Guptill.
L. E. Traver.
William G. Soule
.John H. Deunison
George H. Irish (North

street).
Albert Crockett.

W.OO

24.25
63.26
36.oO
10.00
16.60

24.50
14.50
17.00
11.25

11.00
5.75

JU>0

Total.$251.60
Portland Yacht Club.
of the Portregular moulhly meeting
at the
Yacht Club was held last evening

Tbe

land

clab house.
was transacted.
Routine business only
4th
The subject of a regatta on July

was

but no conclusion was reached,
take
The annual club challenge races will

discussed,

place June 16th,

at 12 o’clock.

they had to coutest with a uiue iu excellent
practice, which as tlie sequel showed won for
them tlie game.
Tlie game opened with the Atlantics at tlie
bat.
Tlie first two men went out ot first; the
third man readied first and the catcher’s failto bold the bail ou the third strike was
brought home by a splendid three baser o(
Morway. The next man fouled out ami left

ure

third.
Tlie Lewiston hoys only
Morway
reached second base iu their innings.
ill tlie second inuitig neither side scored, but
in tlie latter halt of the third when the bases
were full, a passed hall by Gulliver sent a man
home, and a base hit and error by the ceutre
field allowed two more to score.
Tlie Atlanon

tics were blauked and their opponents scored
oue iu the fourth inuiug.
Iu the fifth for the

Atlautics, Williams made a baser, reached second *u a passed hall aud came homo ou a base
hit by Riley. No further scores wore run in
till tlie iast of the sixth, when oue man of tlie
Lewistons crossed the home plate. It the first
half of tlio seventh Gulliver reached third on
and came home on Winsliip’s drive by
tlie pitcher.
The Lewistou men made two
runs iu their inning.
Tlie eighth inning open,
ej well for tlie Portland men. Doherty won
first on errors, und was advanced to second ou

errors

baser by Taylor, hut iu attempting to steal
third was cut off by a pretty throw from centrefield. Taylor leached third aud scored ou
Milway’s baser. Tliis ended tlie run getting
fur the Atlautics, hut the Lewiston men gam
ed a run in their half of tlie inning.
The game was quickly settled in tlio first
half of the ninth by a double play of short stop
second uud first basemen, and a man thrown
a

out at

first.

Though

exciting,

the game was interesting and belonged to anyone until the iast man
was out.
Iu fielding tlie Lewiston team led,
not

but iu batting, honors were easy. Gallivet did
the best work for the home team in the field,
and Morway led at the hat, while the pitcher,
with second and third basetneu aud short slop
all did noticeably fine work for the Lewistons
both in batting and fielding. The sad errors
of the Atlantic's tell the sto*y.
Tlio following
is the score:
ATLANTIC'S.

SIR CHAUNCKY TRIPP.

But three more opportunities remain to see
Mr. W. J. Ferguson’s impersonation of the
“dude” in “A Friendly Tip.” Mr. Ferguson’s

1VANHOE ENTERTAINMENT.

Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., gave a delightful
entertainment at Pythian Hall last evening.
The programme, as published in the Press*
was fully carried out.
Encores were frequent.
Grimmer's orchestra played as they always do
with excellent time and expression, wnile their
selections were particularly fine. Miss Lizzie
H. Soule gave great pleasure by her readings,
the Schnbert Quartette sang, displaying great
perfection of drill, and Mr. Wills’ original

“Dream—Twenty Years Later,” caught on in
great shape. After the literary exercises a capital sapper was served, and then an order o*
dances,
delightful music of Grim*
mer’s orchestra, carried the guests along on
winged moments until midnight.

seven

to the

THE

LYCEUM.

The new and attractive bill at the Lyceum
proves a decided hit and draw** good audiences.
The house last night was large and the specta-

tors

R.

liilev, p..4
Dohertv. W lb....4

0
0
2
O
O
1
O
1

4
Tayloy, If.
Morway, ss.4
Doherty, 3b.4
..

Gulliver, c.4
Dooley, 2d .4
Williams, rf.4
Evans, ef.4

111.
1
O
1
2
O
1
1
1

Til.

1
0
l
4
O
1
2
1

1*0.

A.

l
8
2
4
O
6
2
1

5
O
O
2
3
O
2
O

K

3
0
l
3
6
3
C)

OOOOOO

Total.36

4

7

10

24

12

17

A.

E.

8
4
0
0
l
1
1
3
0

1
0
O
3
3
O
<>

18

8

LB.WI8TONS.
All.

Lord, 1>.6
Cavis, ss.6

Campbell, rf...6

Barbour, lb.f>
Donavon. o...4
Walker, 2b.4

Spill&me,

If.4

Bates, 8b.4
Wyman, of. .4
Total.40

K.

IB.

TB.

1
2
2
O
0
O
1
2
0

1
2
2
1
O
l
O
0
1

1
2
2
1
0
1
0
O
1

1*0.
O
0
0
12
7
3
1
4
0

8

8

8

27

SCORE BY

INNINGS.

12346

Atlantics.1
.0

Lewistous....

0
0

o

1

O
3

0
1

1
0

6

78

9

0

1
2

0—8

1

1
1

0-4

Balls called—Off Riley, 47; Lord, 64. Strikes
called—Riley, 12; Lord. 12. Passed balls—
l^ewistons, 2; Atlantics, 2. Struck out—Atlantics, 5; Lewistous, 6. Three ba<e hit—
Morway. Two base hit—Dooley. Umpire—
Dr. Voae. Scorers—Cowell, Small.
Time of
game 1 hour, 60 minutes.
Wasn’t it rather rmgb on the ball players
yesterday for the Horse Railroad Company to
charge them §2 for the use of their grounds at
Deering when the game attracted car-loads of
passengers to the road. The game could have
been played ou the Western Promeuade at no
expense to tie boys.
RAILWAY NOTES.

appreciative.

on

Mme. Sembrtch has signed a contract with
Mr. Henry E. Abbey for America at §1230 a
night. Col. Mapleson gives Mme. Gerster for
her American season S1000 a night.
Mme.
Nilsson is to receive SloOO a night.
Mr. John Giloert. the veteran comedian, is
in Boston for a few days and will soon goto his
summer home in Manchester, Mass.
Mr. Francis C. Bangs, the well known actor,
was married to
Mrs. Lagrove, urofessionally
knowu as Miss Agnes Leonard, in Plymouth
church, Brookiyu, on Monday, Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher performing the ceremoney. The
bride is reported to be very wealthy.
Peraonal.
Hon. Charles E. Spofford of Deer Isle is in
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Marston of Yarmouth celebrated their golden wedding Mon-

day evening, in Boston, at the residence of
their danghter, Mrs. By ram.
The presents
were numerous and golden.
The late Mrs. Stephen Frothingham left the
First Baptist Church in this city, a legacy of
one hundred dollars, which has been paid to
the treasurer of the society.
Rev. Thomas D. Anderson, Jr., formerly of
the First Baptist Church, ba3 been chosen
president of the Baptist Ministers’ Association
of Baltimore.
Miss Margaret Blaine arrived in New York
Tuesday, on the Servia. Mr. E. C. Allen
came on the same steamer.
Mrs. Lacy, who has reached the remarkable
age of 101 years, left her home in Houlton,
May tiOth, to live with her daughter in Oshkosh. Wis. She was accompanied by no personal friend, although she found a friend in
every conductor on the route, who kiudly assisted her in making the required change of
A postal dated May 24tb, announced
safe arrival.
Mr. W. S. Brackett, the celebrated artist, is
at the Falmouth Hotel, and also Gen. W. S.
Tilton and Mrs. Tilton.
There is also a large
party who have come down from Boston to at.
her

tend a wedding up town today.
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain will retnrn to his
home today, the Maine Central having tenHe has passed
dered him a special car.
through a very severe ordeal and is yet very
feeble, bat his physicians think that he will
improve rapidly by getting to the seaside.
The courage and fortitude which he has exhibited have had much to do toward bringing
Governor
him through this critical period.
Robie spent a portion of. Tuesday with him,
and Adjutaut General Beal will attend him on
his journey home.
Transfers
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Real Estate

Deeds:
Portland—Aaron B. Holden to Ralph Butler, land and buildings; consideration 371.70.
Warren A. McCorfiou to Anna McGowan,
land and buildings; consideration 3226.
City of Portland to Mabaia Libby, lot of
land; consideration 3497.60.
Westbrook—Ella E. Murray to Benjamin
GrafTam, lot of land: consideration 3125.
Scarboro—John Moulton to Cyrus F. Moulton, lot of land; consideration 3130.
Charles Hanson and Anna II. Hanson to Cyrus
F. Moulton, lot ct land; consideration

3160.

Almira D. Sewall to Cyrus F. Moulton, lot
of land; consideration 3200.
Freeport—Elizabeth C. Curtis to W. C.
Ringrose, lot of land; consideration 320.
Pownal—Arthur Noyes to Leander F. Wood,
lot of land; consideration 3960.
Casco—Spencer Decker to Richard Mayberry, lot of land; consideration 3160.
Richard Mayberry to Emma Decker, lot of
land; consideration 3160.
Gorham—Byron Hamblen to Joseph James,
lot of land; consideration 31600.
Portland Medical School.
The term of the Portland Medical School
was opened at the rooms in Canal Bank build
There was a
ing, Middle street, yesterday.
good attendance, and the class will probably
number at least twenty students.

The follow

ing instructors were announced for the y^r:
Pathology and Practice—Drs. I. T. Dana
and A. S. Thayer.
Surgery—Dr. S. H. Weeks.
Gynecology—Dr. S C. Gordon.
Obstetrics—Dr. II. N. Small.
Anatomy—Dr. F. H. Gerrish.
Physiology—Dr. L. W. Pendleton.
Materia Medica— Dr. C. O. Hunt.
Chemistry—Dr. C. A. Ring.

Society Of Christian Endeavor.
The meeting of the Society of Christian En.
deavor to-day will he free to all, and from
present indications will be largely attended.
Wo are requested to say that the singing at the

praise meeting will be from Gospel Hymns,
and those who can will please bring their
books. This is not a sectarian society, their he.
ing branches in nearly all the evangelical
churches in the country, and this fact will add
to the interest of the

meetiug.

A

Sensational Yarn.

A special to The Journal from New Y’ork
lays: The sensational report published iu New
Y'ork on Tuesday, to the effect that the American Trunk Lines had made written protest
against the connection of the Grand Trank
Railroad of Canada with the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Road, is denied by Com-

A
Washington despatch says that Mr.
Blaine expects to go to Maine for the summer
in a few days. He 1ms bceen leading a v^ry
quiet life this ring. He hges in appeal*nee,
though those nearest him say that his health
is excellent.
Every pleasant afternoon Mr.

the other truuk Hues would “force the Grand
For some time corTrunk out of the pool

respondence has been

between the
Commissioners and all of the roads that do
business with the Lackawanna and Nickle
Plate regarding their relations with the new
competitors. It is recognized that some step
going

on

be taken by the pool-roads to prevent a
threatened demoralization of rates in consequence of the opening of the new lines. There
is no desire to force the latter into the pool,
new comers
bat there is anxiety that the
should maintain rates. In order to accomplish
ihisendthe question naturally arises as to
whether any connecting road ought to be allowed to maintain facilities for the exchange
of through business with the new lines that cat
the rates over their own routes from the point
of junction with the pool roads.
must

Cape Elizabeth.
A parish meetiug was held at the North Con.
gregational church Tuesday evening to see
what could be done towards erecting a chapel
There
on the lot presented by W. G. Davi*.
was a very good attendance and the prospect of
haviDg a building looks very good. A commit,
tee consisting of Rev. E. A. Harlow and MesDaniel Strout, John Patterson, Charles
srs.
Loveitt and E. F. Flint was appointed to see
what can be done towards raising the inouey

required.
Temperance Restaurant
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
will open a refreshment room tonight in the
ward room of the City Building, entrance on
Myrtle street. Refreshment* will be served
during the six days of the Friends’ meetings,
directors from the differeot religious societies
taking charge on the several days. Patronage
is solicited from the public generally, as well
as from the Society of Friends.
A

j

A Six Hours’Sale

Accidents.
Tuesday a boy named Friel, about 12 years
old, employed at Babb & Cowe's table manufactory, lost the fingers of one hand in a planing machine.
Early Settlement of Portland.
To the Edit
•/ the Press:
I see that
correspondent of the Argus locates the house of George Cleeves near the
foot of Hancock street, and he deduces his

y

a”

One lot of Ladies’ Undressed Kids at 75
cents, that sell for $1.12.

SALE from 9

conclusions in part from informuion gleaned
from Willis. Mr. Willis procure 1 the most of
his information from copies of documents
At that date
made in 1774, from other copies.
transcribers did not take the care that expert*
do at this time, and one familiar with the style
of writing made in 1040 can see that his extracts have been modernized, and therefore we
must take some other data for comparison.
Wh havo several original depositions and some
early plans which load us to infer that Richthe man that
was
ard Tucker,
put his
hand to the axe and the hoe, and who built
the first log house on the neck of Portland, on
the west side of Clay Cove, and with whom,
most likely, Cleeves was a partner in building
A log house could he built in six days
it.

work, and these log houses were usually locatin the immediate via dry location and
cinity of a spring. Such a spring in early
days existed nearly under the apothecary store
occupied by Mr. Cory, on Fore street, and the
land toward the market, house was admirably
suited for a “burn,” from which those first seted in

tlers must have procured their cropH,as in those
days 1 see not much indicattou of cattle. I
that Cleeves lived with
am inclined to think
the family of Tucker until he brought over his
When that was no one knows. It
family.
seems that Tucker selected the tract between
Clay Cove and Park street, and Cleeves that
east of the Cove, for their clearings. That
Cleeves built more than one house there is not
much doubt, as Robert Jordan seized one for
debt, and most likely the one John McAllister
refeistoin his deposition was the last one he
I am informed that the side
occupied.
its natural state, was
near Hancock street, in
inclined to be boggy or moist, and if so these
early settlers would not select such a spot. ^
I am not posted on the selections that a slmto haul up his boats,
or would lake of a spot
but from my standpoint they would be belter
protected from a storm in Clay Cove than at
Either I cannot
the foot of Hancock street.
read and comprehend or there must, be many
mistakes in regard to the early settlement of
that part of the town in the written history.
S. P. Maybbkky.

RINES

ADVERT IS EM ENTS.

AM I NAT l< 1 \S for Riliin-idoli to rolleue will
bo held at the 1 1‘iveland J,e<-ture Room MuJ
•achuietu Hall, on Frida y, July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, June 1, 1883.
Jn4d&wtJ113
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Styles

Instruction in
given

private pjpils by the subscriber

COLCORD,

_dtt

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS*

City

off Portland.

City Marshal's Office, i
June 4th, J883. )
attention of householders and all other persons is hereby called to .Sections 17,
18, 19,
20 and 21 of the Health Ordinances of the City,

THE

viz:
17. All house offal, whether consisting of animal or vegetable substances, shall lie deposited lu
convenient vessels, and be kept in
some convenient i-lace, to be taken away by such person or
persons as shall be appointed by the Mayor and Alderman for that purpose.
18. A city cart or other suitable vehicle shall be
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice of
its approach, which shall pars
through all the
g,reets, lanes and courts of the city not less than
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal as may have l*een accumulated in
the vessels aforesaid.
19. T'he Mayor acd Aldermen shall
appoint, annually, a suitable person to take charge of the cart
or vehicle mentioned in the
preceding section, and
to collect and carry away the house offal accumulated as aforesaid; and the person so
appointed may
appoint a deputy; when he may deem it necessary.
20. All persons shall promptly deliver the offal
so accumulated on tbei r premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive the same. And if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessel*
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid,
be shall forfeit am pay a sum not less two oor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offense.
21. No person shall go. about
collecting any
bouse offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through
anv
of
the
streets, laaes, or court* of the c ity, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his
under a
deputy,
penalty of not less than two nor more tnan twenty
dollars for each and every offense.
The Mayor and Aldermen have appointed John
L. Best, to take charge of the cart or cart* for collection of house offal, according to said ordinance*.
Said Best lias provided
suitable
cans,
painted
green, marked “House Offal. Health Department.
City of Portland,’* and given bonds for the faithful
performance of the duty assigned to him. ADy
neg’ect of duty on his part should be promply rej>orted at my office, and I am instructed to cause
vialation* of said ordinance* to be prr«ecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.
dtf
ja4

off Portland.

City

City Clkbk’s Office,
(
June 2nd, 1883.
f
proposals will be received at this omc*
until Friday, June 8th, A. D. 1883. at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing material* and erecting a

SEALED

COE,

|

xntf

Band Stand at Deering’s Oaks.
Plans and specifications can be seen at this office.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bid*.
Per order Committee on Cemeteries and Publie

Grounds,

ju2-dtd

City

Portland.

of

JIAH*II.41.’$ OFFICE.

(IT

To Owners

or

Keepers

of

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City require that every
keeper of a dog shall annually cans*
registered, described and licensed (for one
year) in the office of the City Clerk, and shall can**
it to wear around Its neck a collar with the owner'*

THE
it to be

THE

DAY

Slewed

tone

name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dog* to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the city without a collar, as required by the Ordinance*.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW8,

apr!9-dtfCity Marshal.

Quarries.

PROPOSALS.

THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE OF T1IE STATj UE OF LIBERTY invite owner* of Stone

BOOTS!

throughout the United State* to send to the office
of the Comraitte, 171 Broadway, Room 11, without
delay, samples of stone suitable for the construct-

pedestal,

for

Best

Styles and Reasonable

Ladies.

So nails, larks or
wax-thread to linn (lie feet.
I'nstirpasscd for (it, style
and confnrt; indispeusable when once worn.

Prices.

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

GURTIS & SOULE,

and Class,

owner or

proposals.

No. 5(» CROSS STREET.

to

J. W.

from the lightest weight Kid to
the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and kinds.
Goods delivered in
Peering, Cumberland Mills and
Saccarappa, free of charge.

my26

gress of August 2, 1882.
The United State* reserves the right to reject any
or all
Specifications, blank pro|>osals and full information
to the manner ot bidding, conditions to be
observed bv bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will on furnished on application to this office.
GEORGE H. ELLIOT,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
junTdCt

ion of the
with statement of the size «>f
blocks which can be furnished.
The samples should be in the form of a cube of
six or eight inches, the different faces showing different styles of dressing. One face, or a part of it,
CHARLES P. STONE,
polished.
Chief Engineer of Cummittee.
jun7d3t

Fnglish

icai Studies

and Colors.

197 Midi'll? Street.

building Retaining and Pier Walls in the Harbor of
Refuge at Wood's Hull. Mass., in pursuance of an
appropriation of $52,000 made by act of Con-

of

octddtf

BO WDOfN COLLEGE

THE
HATTER

SEALED

Owner*

Furniture and Genera Marchan*
at 10 o’clock
a*

Luturday, commencing
Consignments solicited

EDUCATIONAL,

GLOVES

MISCELL A N EOF r

Newport, It. I. June 4th. 1883. J
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, will Iks received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on
Friday, fhe Oth day of July, 1883, at which tiiue
they wjII be opened In presence of bidders, for

SOLD

BY

BAILEY & AOYES. Wver Greene & Co
Exchange Street
dtf

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Congress Button <v Balmorals
—

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

and

Proposals for Dredging.
United

States Engineer Office.

Portland, Maine,

June 2, 1883.
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned will be received at his office in Portland. Maine, until 3, p. m., on Thursday, the 21ft
day of June, 1883, for dredging the channel in
Royal River, below Yarmouth, Maine.
Persons desiring to make projtogals for this work,
are requested to apply to the
undersigned, at hi*
office, 453Mi Congress street, for sj*eci ti cations, instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks,
such further information as may be desired concerning the same.
C. E. BLL'NT, Colonel of Engineers.
jn4dbt

PROPOSALS

Notice to Contractors.
Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
THEproposals
until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutments snd

wing walls of ‘‘Collins Mill
Specification can be seen at the office oC
Dennison ft Lewis. The selectmen reserve the righl
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, May 28. 1883.
Bridge

We also have the

PORTLAND.

*pr2

THOS. J. Cl’RTIS, j Selectmen
H. P.

DENNISON, [

of

) Freeport.

GEO. H. TRUE,

jn4d3w

Proposals.
C* EALED

proposals will be received at the office af

l3the Mayor by

the Committee on Public Buildings
on Thursday, June 7, 1883, at 12 o’clock m., for
the remodelling of the Chestnut street school house.
Plans and specifications may be examined at tfco
office of Charles H. Kimball, Architect, 180^ Middle street.
The building must be examined after 4 o’clock p.

—

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

SEBAGO LAKE (AM) LO.NGJCREEK

m.

The
10 llis. daily, jirr month,
“
“
"
15 lbs,
“
“
20 lbs. “

2.00
2.50

my29

dtfis

G. 0. HUDSON
AT

—

VNI'FACTITKKS

S(J.,

(DAILY)

Lime Juice

Tablets,
FineChocolate Drops

Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.

—

,'ICornl linking I’owilcr.”

A

(’ream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

AND

uecessors

NO.

53

lo lb«. <iaily per month,
*•
“
15 *•
•*
«
ao

dtf

WILSON, CHASE & MILLIKEN,

Custoniprs pan commence taking Ice at
they desire, ami delivery will
lie eoutiuued iinlll notice to stop is re-

IIHA

IT.H

ADV KIM'S KM ENTS.

AGENTS FOR

Tierces, Pails, Tubs

1

FJ.IOLLAMCO.,

ju<>

Jii0il3w

DRALKUS’IN

DRUGS,

for best

territory

J. S. WILSON.
W. P. CHASE.
W. H. MlT.I.HfEW,
d3t

III. C. ill. Association.
STATED mating of the Maine Charitable Mechanic*. Association will he held in the Libra,
ly rocm, Mechanic ltnilding. Thursday evening,
Juno 7th, at 7.30 o'clock.
K It. SWIFT,
junodtd
Kec. Secretary.

A

thirty-first annual meeting of the Maine
1IHEMedical
Association will he held at City BuildStreet, ing
Portland, June 12. 13.

MEDICINES,
—

AND

‘‘KIMB 1.1
A full

BROOK

supply of tho purest

and

ICE.”

best quality.

BURNHAM & GO.

14.1883.

March 29,1883.

CHAS. D.

maySSdSw

YEARLY Mm OF FRIENDS
next Yearly Meeting will be held in this
city, commencing June 7. All who are willing
to entertain Friends for a compensation or free,
will please report at 23 Preble strict.

THE

J. .1. FRYE.
dtf

my2i>

FUST E

mar29c(xitf

—

CHEMICALS.

CICrARS.
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTtiaND.
E. I'

.Ji.IjANI).

A.

W. PIERCE.

Prescription nepnrliiieiit a Specially mill Fully Fqaippc-l.

Lester’s History of the United
'I'o Let.
States. Hook just out. Agents are doing an im*IVKNEMENT of six rooms, to a family without
mense business with it.
Apply immediately to S.
small children, inquire at 100 CLARK BT.
| K. LUCE, U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine.
dot*
U2w*
Juu7
jun4

No. *3 Moulton St.

5, 1883.

l.atlics'JColorcil

chiefs,

ttorilcr HandkerIO milt.

llandkcrllcnisiiii-tied
ililcfi,, 14 1-4 cts .worth 45 cts.
While ((iiilis $1.00, worth $1.45.
Whitt' t{iiilis, fringed, 88 cents,
I. allies*

MADE

$1.00.
Napkins,$1.75, worth
$4.10.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$l-?5,worth
$4.50
worlli

WnntPtl
reliable onergetio Agents
f|lKN
JL in
on

:

MEETINGS

CT'Pnnailieii, lloleU ami OflircM supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rates.

—

Sired, IMPORTED &
DOMESTIC

OPPORTUNITY Io those ilealrolls
of making money. of.TK NKW OUTFIT and
many specialties Just added lo our list render| ii
easy'to Mil Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Crape Vines,
Hose Rushes #e.
Intelligent and energetic men
only need apply and to those we otter good inducements. Address at once stating age ami reference.
1. C. MKHHILL «V CO. Lewiston, Me.
dlw&wliu23
jun2

Maine,

OFFICE

TELEPHONE NO. 2<*l.

ery amt

A8PKNIMU

rail ai 113

flour, ma m feed.

SMITH, Secretary.

NOTICE!!

KliXZEMo !’«•>«*-

CO.,

DYCK,

Maine llcrlicnl Association.

feotionery; Cullery

.lime 5, 1 8B3.

For descriptive elrenA laraml In ins mlilress

TO

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

WFIno Toilet. Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfum
Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Con feeand Stationery. Also a tine line of

and Cases.

Pori bud, Me.

Will open June 13th.

X

Any customer leaving town, by giving notic
offioic, will bo entitled to a proper deduc
Hon.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tho Ire; complaints for carelessness or any other cause. If made
at the office, will bo attended to promptly.
aprllO
dfiw

I'lllLAPF.LI’lll A

No. 3 iHonlloii

HOUSE Ai HILAND PARK

SUCCESSORS

IBP U\U\?l

at Tint

PURE LEAF LARD
In

CHASE k HILLIKEN,
WILSON,
Commission

ceived at the office.

(JEO. C. NAPIIEYS& SON’S
CKU

COPARTNERSHIP.

Merchants

BURNHAM &

any (line

—

SELLING

IIOI HK.
eodU

jnf>

y.OO
t:.5o

t.rrnf Variety of OiIiit First*
clnss Confectionery.

my30

Ammonia gas 0.40 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.
Note —The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, hut subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Ph. I).
New York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,” and
our opinion is that it is the better
preparation.—
llnIVs Journal of Health.

480 Congress Street*
OPPONITK PKf KI K

S$1.P>0

my28<jLtd

If R. W. H. MILL I KEN has associated himself
1"X with us in the Flour, Grain and Peed Commiesion Business, and the firm name will be

ST.

Price, for l-'amilir. and Ollier..

the right to reject any of

Co-pnrtiici'Mliip Police.

to I). TV. Clark & Co.,

MARKET

reserve

Portland, Me., May 28, 1883.

CLARK & CHAPLIAI ICE CO..

—

GIVE II Ml A ( ALL !

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent ;to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

The committee
all bids.

June

Caramels,

of Powder.

on

—

13 MARKET
M

price is

each pair. Be
sure and examine these goods
before paying -$3.00 for no
better Shoes.

$1.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until notice to stop is received at. tin* office.
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer having town, by giving notice at
tin* office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against Hie drivers, for any cause, left
at tbe office will receive prompt attention.
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur h. Soule.

|*ow«l«*r.'’

jun7<l2w

price is positive-

FOR RETAINING AN1)
PIER WALLS.
Engineer Office, U. S. Army, I

H. Smith.

Valise Lost.
fllllK Gentleman who exchanged valises nn the Og
I
denshurg last night ran rectify his mistake by
jn7d3t
calling at the IT. IS. Hotel to-day.

1.00

PROPOSALS

Notice to the

NHlrirooui IN Kiel nugr Nl.
o. W.iLUF

Regular sale* of

m.

Broadway and Young Gent’s,
only $:t.00 and exchange.

d3t

equivalent

or

The

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
NEW

Cata-

BAIUIT,

dise every

Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crystalized Zinc.”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trunks.

introduce these Shirts, however, we
shall during this week make a reduction of

Cream of Tarlar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

,5- 1

t. O.

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

$1.25

15 cent? on each number.
N. B.—Sale at the reduced
ly for this week only.

market

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

To

linking I’owdcr.

imi'K Itlc.,
lliV'li Si., rorlluiKl.

price.

.75

*

the

O. ilAIJLE'Y A CO., Auctioneers,
'ltd

V.

Jn4

SILK
HATS.

LAUNDRIED,

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ot Sofia, aud a
small quantity of fionr or starch. Frequently
other ingredients aro used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of (ho manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of tho leading baking powders:
I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder" and "Royal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they contain:

'<!

in all

$1.00

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

in

I4JI Pearl Street.

ait

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

seen

New York.

We have lots of specialties in Straw
and Light Hats this Spring. We
have the South American and Cu
ban Hats, made from the French
Palm, which are very lignt weight
and white; also the latest high
crown Pearl Semi Stiff Hats.

BROS.

claim are unsurpassed in quality and
The Unlaundried will he sold

been

never

fan24

Wo have just received two full lines ot
Luuudried and Unlaundried Shirts, which we

The following speakers have been selected
for
the Junior prize declamation at ComE. P. Burt?,
mencement at C<dby University:
Buxton Centre; W. K. Clement, Brandon, Vt.;
J. L. Hearing, Lisbon Kalis; \V. C- Emerson,
Oakland; C. H. Estes, Sanford; J. C. Keith,
Rochester, hid.. Henry Kingman, Boston;
Shatter Mathews, Portland; T. P. Putnam,
Iloulton.

m

which have

logues dune 8th. Hoff & Van Der Year, Baskoop
Holland, with Elliott & Young, Courtland Street,

SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS.

GENTS WHITE SHIRTS.

unnecessary. However, an incident occurred
this afternoon which confirms the truthfulness
of the former article. A lady with a little
child was hurrying along North street to be at
the junction of Congress iu time to take the
She had got within a few rods of the
cvr.
street when the car appeared, and not wishing
to make a public exhibition of
herself by
bawling on the street, she watched the driver
expecting to catch his eye, but with calm indifference to all pedestrians he turned his back on
North street and^gazed intently iti the opfiosite
direction and passed by leaving the panting
lady and her babe to rest in the street for about
eight minutes
Now, sir, one second of a stop, and one look
up North street, would have given satisfaction
to that lady and would have left the impression ou her mind, however erroneous, that the
Portland Horse Railroad Compatiy ran cars for
the accommodation of the public.
The Hill.

,

ON

TO-DAY.

m.

j'rf

manifest improvement in the conduct of the
drivers I presumed that further effort was

Ayy

to 3 p.

in all

THURSDAY,

.June 7st, nt 10 a. in., at btore
No. 18 Exchange street, we 8ijall sell a line
stock cf Imported Dwarf Boses. Clematis, &c, assorted in lots to suit. This will be a good opportunity to buy, as manv new varieties will be offered

HAMMOCKS

Tbe Horse Cars Again,
To the Editor of the Tress:
Some weeks ago an article appeared in tbe
Press suggesting the propriety of stopping the
horse cars a moment an Congress street opposite North. It was my intention to follow that
article with some words commendatory of the
idea it set forth, but tluding, as I supposed, a

NE W

a. m.

Kids,

AaTjc'nojsr.

LIGHT,

Foster’s Genuine 5 Hook $2.00 Kids only
$1.50 ; in dark colors of Foster’s we have a
full line of sizes.

The friend of age and guide of youth.
He has entered the perfect lodge. As we look
over our death roll we are startled to dud that
their number would make a beige larger than
can be found in many of our jurisdictions.
N >
doubt he was lovingly greeted by augel fneuds
who loved him ou earth; his brother who was
a worthy member who left us more than twenty years ago being cue of them.
“O friend if thought and sense avail not
To know thee hence forth as thou art.
That all is well with thee forever
I trust the instincts of my heart.

C'leveiniiiU Nuprrior linking

on

>Ve have sold above lately for $1.00 per
pair, but usual price is more. After to-day’s
sale former price will be established.

One lot of Ladies’ 3 Hutton
sizes, 40 cents.

SALES.

HOSES, CLEMATIS, AC.,
«v

STRAW
HATS.

1.50 Hook and Hutton Gloves 75 cts.

upon its meetings:
It is pleasant to speak words of praise about
our ab-ant friends.
When a good man outers the other life our
BOrtow for bis Iosb is softened by the thought
that iu a greater degtee his sphere of usefulness has been enlarged, that he is fully equipped
to perform uses in the spiritual world iu consequence of his perfect training in the natural.
These thoughts suggest themselves to me as
1 think of the good brother who lately left us.
Born in this city, educated in her schools, he
lived among its people past the mile stone of
three score years and ten.
Unobtrusively he picked his way mid the
busy crowds that jostled him iu Ins march
across the stage of life.
Nearly forty years he
exemplified iu his daily walk the lessons
learned at our altars.
With him Odd Fellowship was an indwelliug principle that influenced his whole being,
lienee be devotedly loved the Order. For
Maiue Lodge, the home of his choice, bis attachment amounted to affection aud grew
stronger as he neared the setting sun.
Preferring to remain a private iu our ranks,
he refused all honors that were often urged
upou him.
To show the character of this good man, let
me state one of his many unassuming acts of
teuderness and love. It was his practice every
year to furnish dowers and place them “Memorial Day" upon the grave of a friend who
As that day drew
gave IPs life to his country.
near his strength had failed him to such an extent that be felt that he would be uuable
to perform that duty.
He told bis sisters
if he was not here he wanted it done just as
he bad done it iu the past. Loving bands carried out biswish. Hemet the messenger of
death calmly with a smile on bis honest face
that was so much loved by his family.
He had lived to meet him peacefully.
It
was titling that in the time of spring when nature was putting on her beautiful apparel, iu
time of dowers when the.birds were siuging“love on every spray;” that be should enter in
to the rest prepared for those like him; for he
loved the dowers and birds. To him the beautiful things in nature were the photograph of
things more beautiful iu the spiritual world.
llo was laid away among a large number of
bis friends aud relatives in our beautiful city
of the dead iu leafy June.
Upon his “headstone” may justly be inserted these words of Burns.
An honest man here lies at rest
As e’er God with his Image blesi!

William

To-Day;

loss

a

quality
$1.25 Three Hook Gloves only 75 cts.

In Memorlum Edward P. Hainan.
To the Editor o f the Tress:
I ask, as u member of Maine Lodge, 1. O, O.
F., a space in your paper to euable me to pay a
slight tribute of respect to a worthy member
who for long years was a constant attendant

Thine be the quiotdmbitation,
Thine the green pastures blossom sown
And smiles of saintly recognition
As sweet ami tender as thine own.

and

to be sold.

every

lias lost all political ambition.
He takes a
passing interest only in evonts, makes fun of
Arthur’s administration, and says that only
accident cau prevent Democratic success in
1884. Blaine thinks that none of those now
prominently named as possible candidates
will ho nominated by tlie Democrats, hut looks
for a repetition of the circumstances that led
to the nomination of Franklin Pierce in 1832.
He regards the chances us decidedly in favor
of the nomination of some man who, like
Pierce, was hardly known before.
It is with his venture into literature that
Mr. Blaine has mostly occupied his mind tbig
spring. He has a literary workshop that is as
suggestive and delightful as money oan make
it. His library is on tlie second door. Here,
be
after lie has breakfasted,
repairs and
pluuges into his work. Occasional visits to
the Congressional library furnish him with
much of the data that lie requires for IiIh
work, and this is supplemented by correspondence, by his own letters and private records, and, more than ai), by a memory that
seeuuN to able to recall all
the events of his
twenty years of public life as though they
were all crowded into yesterday.
It is not
Mr. Blaine's intention to make the work in
any sense a series of personal reminiscences,
bet hr icily to describe, as a historian, the important public events of tho past twenty years.
There is a good deal of curiosity already to
get hints of how lie is doing it; but lie keeps
his own counsel, aud asks advice and hints of
he spends live or six hours da ly on
iio one.
this work, only quitting his desk in time to
take his afternoon drive. He expects to fluish
the work early in the winter

'The lint

AUCTION

IMP ORTED

LADIES' KEO GLOVES!

Blaine rides with his wife in an old family
carryall, but he is not seen much in thfl more
crowded thoroughfares,
lie likes to drive out
iuto the country, and his carriage is frequently
seen in the wooded roads of the park at Hie
Soldier’s home. Blaine’s friends say that he

missioner Fink. There has beeu no “aiider.
standing that unless the Grand Trunk 9honld
give up its connection with the Lackawanna,’

MISCELLANEOUS.

His New Book*

The fr end of man; the friend of truth

NOTES.

Miss McKenzie.

The following is a
"Ward One, the sum

tlie errors were somewhat affected from this
The Atlantic team had tlie heavier
men, but their full uiue was not out, while

All.

cars.

agreed with Mr.

Briggs.
Mr. Bradley took a similar view with the
others except he thought the usual five examinations should be held; none of them should
He also thought the combe dispensed with.
mittee should not give up their control over

teachers for the
and 3d.

Somewhat over two hundred uud fifty people witnessed tlie game between the Atlautics
of tliis city and the Lewistons of Lewiston ou
tlie grouuds iu Deeriug yesterday afternoon
Tlie grouuds were uot in good condition ami
cause.

Blue* Bros.
Gents’ White Shiris-Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
W anted—Cavassei s

To

Hard at Worlt

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

Last

IFob Otbeb Local Mattes see hater Page.]
NEW

MR. BLAINE.

Atlantlce vs. Lewistons.

•

Meeting
01 i Y AND

SPORT.

tuar2i

iltf

5-8 Damask

Yard wide Piluled llress Cambrics
0 1-4 cts. Abo a large and choice assortment f Mew llress (Joints, Laces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Motions Ac. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER &.
»'RJl

CO.,

511 Congress 8trect.

eodtt

—

TO

OHf»EK
Clive your order* early,
time aheati-

some

as we are

always engaged

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
4!>J*
St.
royl4

Congress

dtf

*> 'T i r-: PHESa
THL'KSDAT MORNING,

In starboard side of forward house, washed out the
ga'lcy, broke windows In after bouse and tllooded

JUNE 7.

Poetical Gems from Emerson.
lu that gift for “saying
things,” so notable in
Pope and Tennyson (says E. C. Stcdinan, in the
April Century), Emerson is the chief of Amerloan
poets. From what other bard have so many original lines and phrases
passed iuto literature, -coins
that do not wear out, of standard value, bright and
current gold? It is worth while, for the mere effect. to group some of them together; and especially those which, appearing in his Urge book forty
years ago, long since became a constituent part] of
our literary thought and expression:

IMIUiClIKK.
Ar at Gloucester 6th, echs
Youug Sultan, of PortAH
land;
Wbttmore, of Deer Isle; Gen Qraot, of
Boothbay; Willie Parkuiau, of Vlnalhaven.

31st, soli James A Uaitleld,
Woodbury, Philadelphia.
M K Rawley,
Rawley, Baltlmote.
^30.1.,-eh
NEW
ORLEANS—Ar 1st, sob Clara L Dyer, Nickerson, Uuntau.

“The thoughts that he shall think
Shall not be forms of stars, but stars.
pictures pale, but Jove and Mait.”

Ar at Port Eads
Kocknort.

Nor

thou named all the birds without a guu?
Lored the wood-rose and left it on its stalk?”

“Born for the

“Not for all his fai h can see
Would I that cowled churchman be.”

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 4th, barque Orrnus, Frost.
Port Spain; solis Katie G Robinson,
Soye, Kennebec
o C Hurt,
Kelley, do; Chromo, Bunker, Sullivan;
Ada Ames, Adams,
Vlnalhaven; Sarah Wooster,

“Not from

Aca

Hodgdon,
iVid })b*
*br
Montgomery, Laveuder, Boston.

dVlic©

the future lost.”

n

♦

*

#

*

•

Bangor.

hand that rounded Peter’s dome

*****
in a sad sincerity;
Himself from God he could not free;
He builded better than he knew;—
The conscious stone to beauty grew.”

n£t0«t’»?nd Provideuce.
H **putyt Stacy. Gardluer;
Richardson,

lids,

R°ger8, Nahaut;

Belfast’

arah L

“Set not thy foot

8ob R
x8ldJ*tb’
New York; tolndora, Brown, do.

“Good-bye, proud
When
Then

are
man

graves.”

world!

I’m

Co*ifn^.DF.nP'~Ar4th-

going home.”

“And conscious Law is King of kings.”

“Here once the embattled farmers stood.
And ired the shot heard round the world.”

dlyr

Camoul^^Biv.12' b4r,°e

We make
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specialty

a

Straws and

fb"

don’t stay out here all the
evening. Host—We’ll join you in teu minutes. Hostess—Miss Screechy is going to sing,
you know. Host—O! well—say an hour.—

Sldfm

NassBu.NP, 18th,

Adams, Pensacola.

Bav
T.f>.ld ‘“Lb®
Portland.
Taylor,

Life

<tb

sch

Florence Leland,

Inst, brig Q P Sharwood,

Port Caledonia, CB, May 30, brig
a L Staples,
*
Stowers, Boston.
JobD* SB ,ch Mary A Killen,
Kill.n,
Ar

After They Went Fishing.
They didn’t catch many fish, although they

at

Ne^York1

had a great deal of fun and get themselves wet
Ull over when the log they bad been setting on
rolled over and dropped them into the water.
The biggest catch of the day was a severe cold
they caught from not being properly dried
when they came out. A summer cold is quite
as dangerous as one in winter, but Pkrbt Da-

Arat F’ederickton, NB, 4th
Inst, sob Westdeld,
Perry, Portland.
Cla 4th,-sch Alba. Barton, Portland.
2d (Mt> ,cU Fmma Crosby,

Crosby, Philadelphia.

Store.

•

Manillas.

TOPEKA. SALIMA &

Bridgton,

Jane 6, by Bev. Mr. Pratt, Nathaniel
of Bath ana Miss Joepbine M. Dresser of Bridg-

jun5

The syndicate of Boston end New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work wfilT>c
pushed forward with all ijossible speed.
The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles
through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and East.

OEATHft
_

In this city, Jane 6, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, aged
60 years 11 months.
[Fureral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. IOC hatham street.
In this city, June 6. Daisy M.. only child of Dr.
F. H. and M. Louise Keniaon, aged 1 year 4 months
and 8 days.
At Woodford. (Deering) Jana 6, Mias Sophronia

$180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed en the road
during the construction of
the line, and$400,000 in bonds and
$500,000 in
stockwill remain in the treasury when the road is
completed.and will be ustd for additional equipment
and improvements.

3 o’clock, at

the residence o? Mrs. Felton, Spring street, Woodford. Burial at convenience of tbe lamily.
In Norway, May 26, Emily A., wife of Eluridge
G. Walker, aged 30 years.

For

$850.00

and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
1883,
and a $1«>00 Bond will be
given, the latter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.
Five

DalTft OE ftTKA.TfftHlf'ft.
FEOM
WOb
.New York..Liverpool .Jone
Bolivia .New York.. Glasgow
J une
St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo.Jane
Main.New York.. Bremen.J nee
Zaandam.Ne w York. A mate da h.. June
Labrador.New York.. H avre.J une
Pavonia
.New York. Liverpool ..Jane
Advance.New York. .Eio Janeiro.June
City of Bor'ln.New York..Liverpool.. June
State of Nebraska .New York. .Glasgow. ...June
Suevia. ....New York. .Hamburg.. .Jone
Valencia —.New York.. Laguayra... J one
Britanu
..New York .l.iverpool...June
New York Liverpool... J une
Olty of Borne
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool. .June
Devouia.New York..Glasgow ..June
Rhein.New York. .Bremen ..Jtfne
Bohemia.New York.. Hamburg
J une

Abyssinia.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
Saratoga.......New York..Havana.June 9
City or Puebla.New York. .Havana.Jnne 14
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Crux.. June 16
.June 16
Niagara.New York..Havana_Jure 16
June 21
City Washington. ..New York. Havana

I was laid low by an attack of Bronchitis and Mm-'
ister’s Sore Throat, and
my life was almost despair
ed of, when my doctor said try S. S. S. I hesitated
for some time, but I was afraid of being permanent
lv laid aside from the active duties of rat ministry, I
decided to give the preparation a fair trial, and after
persevering in its use I found complete relief, and
am enjoying excellent health.
I am clearly of the
opinion that Swift’s Specific is one of the best alteratives and blood purifiers in existence, and 1 take
pleasure in recommending i*g fine curative qualities
to others afflicted as I was.
H. C HORNADY.

i W W kBEWABD will be paid to an; Chcmtgr AvrVrs r i»t who will discover on analysis of
luO bottles S. 8. S. one particle of Mercury, Iodide
of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SPECIFIC CO., Propr*.
Drawer 3,

ty Write for the little Book, which will be mail-

ed free.

kIstetto
CELEBRATED

a*

PATTERSON, Principal
fllnci,

NEWS.

mm LIQUID COLORS!

PORT OP PORTIA1VD

The Best in the World.

6.

Arri red.

No Chemical Combination

Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John. NB, via Ea*t
port for Boston.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Barque John E Chase, Parks. Boston, to load for
South America. To Ryan & Kelsey,
Scb Kloka, Alley, Boston—whidng to U M Bailey
Scb Emma M Dyer, from Boston Bay, with 83
bbls mackerel.
t Sch Orriesa B Kimball, Kimball, Bockland—lime
C W Belknap Si Son.
Sch Shepardess, Feltis, Bristol.

TWO

A Pleasant up Muirs rent.
31 Mechanic street.
juG-dif
ro Let.
NICE cottage at Pine Point. Inquire of EZRA
CARTER,or MAKS ETT .WILLI KEN, at Pine
Point House.
jntieo.lSw

A

j

Address
J. F. CLARK, 30 Exchange St.

HOUSE TO LET.
desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in
good repair, with furnace, good BUble and
within three minutes walk of Seminary,
garden,
Morrill's Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to
ABBIE A. BUCKNAM,
Morrill's Corner.
may21dtf

Ready for application by
Send for sample

si m id y stirring with
cards and prices, to

a

stick

Wliolenale nn<l Retail Paint Tlealern,

403 & 405 Fore Street

Leavitt & Co.
Scb Millville, Ham, New Vork—Berlin Mills.
Sch Alida, Lindsay, BostOL—Port'aud Stoneware
Co.
Sch Ebcn risher, Reynolds, St John, NB—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Grace Bradley, Hupper, Kennebec, to load
fbr Savannah -Chase, l^eavitt Si Co.
8ch Minnie Chase, Arey. Camden—N Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Gilmore, St
George—N Blake.

»P 21!

POKTEAND,

ME.
w<i&,r2ml7

BALL’S
HEALTHCOKSET
Is increasing in popularity every day, as ladies find
it the most comfortable
and perfect fltliiaic corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction of any corset
ever
sold. For sale by alfleadi ing
dealers.
Warranted
’satisfactory or money re-

Christensen,

tons, (builder'll measure) nan
owno<1 by J w Saw>er, Parley,
Bussell «Co,
Son & Co, and ethers, of PortLyman,
1
by ^*11 John Orchard.
r^H2t^0lniua,nde<1
ba* another ttsbiag sch under way
about the size or the above, to t><* oil' in season for
the fall business, for a m Smith, of Portland.

*2?:

they

I FROM MERCHANTS’ KXCII ANOE.l
Cld at Cardenas 30tb, sch Lizzie Dewey. Peters.
North of Hatteras. 31st, Clara Leavitt, Lombord.

funded.

Price

Delaware Breakwater.
Cld at Havana 2d, brig Helen O Phlnuev Svivester, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at New York 6th, steamer City of Alexandria
from Havana.
Ar at Liverpool 4th lost, ship Baring Brothers

OWEN,
juo2
Or.

Giles, San Francisco.

r.

MOORE &
IB.

opened

Portland
found at

Ship W F Babcoek. Murphy, at San Faucisco from
Baltimore, reports some severe weather on the pas-

$1.50.

and

I

TO

■looms to Let.
let two adjoining rooms; also parlor on first
floor.
STATE ST., cor. Gray,
myl 9dt
J»6

NEW YORK LEDGER

wa*

sired by Hougland’*

SfAIl'

BLENDE, 2.2!H/a.

STARTI.E trotted a public trial oyer Fleetwood
I’ark, N. Y., before completing his fourth 1year in
2.1 b*/i and I* the sire of PORTIA. 2.211V*
RYSDYK’S
HAMBLETONIAN, the greatest of
trotting Hires, living or dead, ha* 33 of Til* get |n

Apply

to

JOIIY

ADAMS,

Saccarappa.
eodc.t

my29

SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered Impure by

office

In

can

be

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &o, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
sallr of

over

section of

A public

itO rears duration In every

our

country of Udolplio Wolfe's

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical

faculty

and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of
claimed for It.

salubrity

For sale by all druggists

aud Hrocers.

POKTtAItD,

;hk,

Sole agent for all the best

AMERICAS find ES'BLISH BICYCLES.
Machine! delivered In Portland, cxpren free,

mjria

dim

Wanted,

Apply

to L

(tread—nights.

A. GDI DV & CO.. «k &

BO Pearl Street.

jn5d3t
s-

cook at 183 High Street. Reference
required. Call between seven and eight o'clk
in the exeultg.
jul-dtf
first class

BOY

WANTED.

KUIJ'IK.

FARE,
New York and Philadelphia,
NEW

SIM

K“ru^“o».

I

KlfOMND AljtHdv,
H. P. BAIJJWIN
PM8. Aleut 0. li. R. 0

*i*U.

.J.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER ft. B

Arrangemeut

at J.3tt

a.

aad

m,,

to

Corner

Congress

<4

Preble Streets,
Pot tland, Maine.

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS cook, to whom good wages wil
be paid. Enquire at 6U3 COXURKSS ST.
my81
dtf

A

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN of 2
the retail

or

3

years

experience

Apothecary business. Address

1014, Portland, P.O.

GIRLS WANTED.
Portland Star lUatcIi Co.,
Commercial street.

nor 16

dff

rottND

Horse Found.
strayed from pasture. Owner can
have the same by proving proiierly and paying
C. F. SPILLER,
charge* to
Allen's Corner, peering.
JuB-diH*

PROlfAllLY

MPKCIVir fwr

n

ItlieiimsitiHiii
anil

STREET,

NEW YORKJr£__dly
1a

FISTULA AND PILES
Use of the Knife,

WILLIAM KKA1)(M. J>.f Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. !>., Harvard, 1870) ||
Sonimrl
IIomIoii. give special attention
to the treatment of PISTIIL4. 1*11,KN ANI»
AM, IIIMKAMICN OT Til 1C
ItKOTUIVI,
without detention from business. Abundant reference* given.
Pamphlet* sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o'clock P. M. (except Sun
W>
feblOdljr

i'Veui'al^ia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever ft has
been Introduced, not only curing cases ol simple
forms of those diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are tecorded, and
thus far iinf it tit)pie initanee where relief lias not
been afforded.
’llil* moiHclne Is pot np with great care, containing nothing that would be In any way Injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one w ho has
used It ha* recommended It to other sutlerers, mid if
given a fair trial It w ill prove Its own merits.
The following testimonial came lo as entirely unsolicited, and Is a specimen of scores w* have on

file, the number Increasing daily.
Nkw Hsvicjt, January 1, 1888.

K. N. Skaulbs:
Dkak SlK.—l am glad to certify that your Rhettluatlo cure, Athlaphnmi. has cured my wilo when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. Shewn*
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain -could scarcely move In bed. After taking thresdoses, according
to direction, I assisted her lino a carriage, and she
enjoyed Hie ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give redof. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Yours respectfully,
BKV. K. N.SkELYE.
Afnl Board, oft Imritlei, New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY A SON, Portland Mo.
1’KKI‘ARKD by

THE ATHLOPHOROS

COMPANY,
York.
Portland, Mo.,
dAwSm

CHAS H OBRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
PomoBtic Coals
Prices.

h

Specialty,

at

322 Comm rciail
Brown’s
i»»bti*ani>

Lowest Mnrket

Street,

W hon
hainr

Orders received by Telephone.

Esckauge

40

street.

Pullman Car Tickets for Meala and
■erikiMM at Drool Tickrl Office.
New, lirstelass dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains atop 10 minutes for meals.
DDOIUB I CTTLE,
(toueral Passenger and Ticket Agent.
0. W. BAN BONN, Master Transportation,
oclti
dU

1,88
“•
“'I?"
Wacrarnppa.

.o™

WilU,

Westbrook

and

,’05’

”
n

Lt* P- m.
r.nberloss
Woodford’*.
anrt <ml*ed>

"O'” Portland conneet.

m10
w'th Uoeeoe
Tunarl Houle for

A«,V*

at

i^gBr&JSasti^-fS &&*

-

Clone connections made at Westbrook jIu.
with tbrongb trains of Me.
Central K. R„ and
at (IrandTrunk
Tranafer. Portland with through
throunb
Ira.ns of Crand Trunk It. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West at
W
* Adams- No

lTi;!

*£&&£"*
a*

not stop at

land.
Tin Lewlxtou lias been thoroughly overhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
E.

CUSHING,

after MOXDAY,
Oct.
16lli, Pawngpr T rains will run
On

stud

Fastport. Me., Fatal*, Me.. St.
inlin, !K,K„ Halifax, ji.
Ac.
SPHI.KO

for
Poitland
Vaacrkere, Hi
Halifax
nad
the
Previarn
kt. Andrew*, kt. Hlrybea, Fredericton
Aroostook
Counts, all stations on It. A
and for
Piscataquis M.
flangor.
Iluckaporl. Oexter. Hrlfuai and kkew.
1.25
1.30
begun,
p. in.,
p. m., 111.16 p. m
Watrrrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. w
til.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at6.16 p. m.
1.

Halloweli, flardtner,

Kick*

Farmington,

Phillips

«TE

tIEK HITTEHAHA
<

fiitom House
»y at

Wharf for the IsUnds

GO"
82»t22“b“t
Manager.

nplDdtf

J-

B'

°r

to

Forest

WILLARD, Acting
myUdtf

WHITE ST A It LITE.
L aad Royal Mail Steamers
p. Uverpool
to
Via Queenstown.
\

Raise reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the

■’

all

dangers

ex

fromTce^'

Germanic.Jan.

20
28
cabm

Republic..Ju.
Bailing u*u,
ror

dr^M apply to J.L.
aelv

dly

/Steamers!
FARE SE.OO.

а.

raare.

PAVSON TCCKElt, (ien'l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBF, tten’l. Pas*. A Ticket Agt.
PorUand. Dot. 16. 1882
octiadtf

The favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave i RANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, at 7 o'clock u. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this fine are reminded that they secure a com fortable
n;ght> rest and avoid the expeneeand ineoevenienee of arriviug in Boston late
at night.
,rfcJP,^icketH and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
fOpiKyg, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail and Soon* Lines for sale.

Freight

taken

as

J. B.

usual.

lOVLE.Jr., General Agent.
____dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friends in the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
save

steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Offive, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sigu of the
big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast
first
class mail steamers coming direct across tbe
ocean,
the warm Gnlf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from toe ami icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin. $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana. Christh isand, Bergen

rrondbjem. Goteborg. Malino, $28 X); children un
half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

El.I. at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00 and 3.3o p. m
EOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
EOR KOCH ENTER and FAR.tllNOTON,
N. H., 8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON IIA % at 8.45 a. m., 8.80 p. m.
EOR
MANCHENTE H AND CONCORD N. H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, m. (via Now Market
Jot.) at 3.30 p. m. tlOKNINO TRAIN
LEAVEN HENNKHCNK EOR PORT.
LAND at 7.26.
Nor*—The 1.00 p. m, train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point,
or
Wrlla
lo
Take
except
I'suragrr* FsrHnira. Parlor Can on all
through trains. Seats recnred In advance at
Depot Picket Office.
ED’-Ihcl.oo p. m„ train fmin Portland connect* with Neuntl Liar Ntromrra for New
Vork and all Kail Line* for the Weet, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Mall Liura for Nrw York
and tha South and Weet.

NCNDAY TRAINS.
Parllaad Eor Ho.(on and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. RoNion Eor Portlnad at 8.00 p. m.
with all

Bangor,

Rockland, Ml. Desert, Mncliiae, Kastport, Calais!
John aud Halifax. Also connect wttb Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk station, and Maine
Gontral and Portlaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans-

fer Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minute* for refreshmeat*. First class Dining Rooms at Pc
rtland,
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lan rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKKTS to all point* West aud
.South may bo had of M. I,. Williama, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I'uion
Ticket Olllc. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. KUKBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud.

ap5

Portland k O^leiisliurg K. R.
WWTKB ARRAMOMENT,

Only linn llirougli in Same Day
-TO—

lillllUlVHlOA

VT„

OODEIASBERG,

IV. V.,

—

a

and all

M.-For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
point* on B. 0. M. U. H., St. .Johnsbury,

Burlington, Ogdensburg am) all point* on O. A L
H. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal ami all

0.

point*

on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 00 I*. I?I.
For Fubyan'e
and
intermediate

statiom.

Trnlaan arrive
10.50
10.00

A.
i*.

m.—-from
m.—from

■«»

I’amiIuimI:

Fabyans.

Moutrival, Ogden* burg, Burling

j. II A .111 IjTON ttiiprriutrudeni.
Portland. November 18. 1882,
novl8dtf

Kumfonl Falls & HncHlleld
’anton for Portland
and
4.15 and 9.80 a. iu.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
in. ami 1.80 p, m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. ami 1.57 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, iHxficld
Pern, Livermore, West Hnnmer an.? Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8npt,
Oct. 10. 1882
octl-idtf

ETery Wednesday

arday.

and Sat*

From PHILADELPHIA

ETery Tuesday and Friday.

From Ixmg Wharf, Boston, 3
p m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
■—1'
vessel.
Freight for the Wwt by the Penn. K. R.. and
South by connecting line*, forwarded free of commission.
t*a«mKe Tea Dallara. Houn.l Trip SIN.
Meal* and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NA.TIPNON. Ami.
dedltf
JO l.eug Wharf. Beaien.

tailing

■

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
*ale of

pnsssage ticket* bv the White Star
Cnnard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star!
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian line*, all first class
fast pas sag.' steamers, to and from all
points In

FOR

Europe. Cabin, 2d

Cabin and steerage ou,ward and
prepaid tlckel* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid ticket* from Inland place* in Europe1 to Inland place* in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choico Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plana, circulars, saillug scheme*
Ac. and other information apply to .1 L. FARMER
22
Agent,
Exchange St. P. O. Box 07».

lanlO

dl,

Maine Steamship Company
Scmi-Wcckly

Lice to Sew York.

and after Saturday the second day of
dune,
next, the steamers ELKANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, evorv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « p. m„ and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
at 4. p. in.
During the •iimoier months these steamer* will
toaeb at Vineyard Haven on tlioir passage to and
from Now York. Price,
including State Room, *6;
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodation* for passengers,
this a very desirable
making
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine: or for part lei
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion ill the summer tuouths to VineHaven.
Goods shipped by this line destined
beyond Portland
or New \ork, will be at once forw
arded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtalned at 22
Exchange Street.
J II. HULK. Jr.. Corral Arruli

ON

jjbrtland,

TBATBXi TO RVBOPl:
Kali mu Ice of 4'o«l for Tour* lo nnj purl of
I- iirope uikI the Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully Imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particular* in monthly
Travel, with map* sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 168 Broad
way, New York. CL A.
Manager

HAKATTOICI,

eod3ui*

Auction

a

Ine ‘Nance Hanson’’ lot, which is on the comer of
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a
frontaae
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter
Street and
“id winter street
uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed
will be
by quit claim deed from me, as 1 received only
such, but is believed to be perfect, the
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
proper’y will be sold to the highest bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of
tlis
perfectness of the titla, The terms will be cash.
GEO. F. EMEBY,
H. M. HAKT

f,™u

particulars'

Attorney.

Junb

eod

Trustee.
till jn23tdtd

Deers For .Sale.
Owe pair very tame Deem.
Far price
Ac., nddreni W l ( ill R( HIM„ t ale,
broak, If. H.

For Sale

Exchange.

ot

A FIRST Claes House,

Stable, Hennery, Sum-

mer House and Lot of Land
situated at Woodford’s on line of
in first class order and
ready for
pancy. A big trade for some one.
Apply to

100 by 150 feet
horse cars All

immediate’occu-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

IIOIJSE FOR SALE.
TWO
dwelling house situated on Turner**
Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house is
arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a
good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of
BEX J. THOMPSON,
85 Exchange
ap 12eodtf

story

A

_

Street.

For Sale.

Land and Stable on Adamg Street, alCape Elizabeth a one story House
and Land, and three aeres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, line situation for
Sommer Residence. For particulars Inquire of B. J. WILLARD., So. 43 Commen ial Street, Portland Me.
so in

al’r5

eodtf

For Sale.
beautiful residence of tbe late A. K. ShurtTHE
leff, No. 82 Free Street,
of tbe beat built
bouse*
one

in tbe city; command* a line view of
the
harbor and island*, has all the modern
improvement*; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF. 82 Free St., Portland Me
°r B' SHA" N°' 48^
St.

ju5-d3w

TWIN COTTAGE
FOR SALE.
tbe moat desirable 'ocation at FERRY
BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
house. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S.
Saco Me.

IN

DENNETT,

J°°

yard

Portland, May 10,1S83

,tlf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Nuadwlch

I aland.,

New Zrnlaad BBd
Aa.iralin.
.„l<l*'a',’"'n\,al1 trom New York on 10th, 20th and
doth of each month,
carrying passengers tor San
I* rancisco and ail of the abo\ e
ports.
Steamers sail Am San fVoncisco

iln'r'tustr l"1

UU

dtf

Gorham
a story and a
half hause
set to fruit
trees, five minutaa
from Normal and other
schools, churebes and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Terms easy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me
Japp
dtf

AT with largeVillage,
lot

For Sale.
T EAN-TO Grapery; 60 feet long; 1600 lights;
JLi with rafters. Apply tc»
ju2-dlw
E. PATSON,

Deering.

For Sale.
tenement House
AT2
Woodford-,
rented, wUl be

Islands,

ten

Agents,
W U.I.. UtKIl KTI Juo
MS Stntr Siren, eoi Rrcn.l Si,.
Slo.tsa
e** »-1*. MTi l.£ * to.,
* *KI'
"ynhany St., p i-iand

—

mydOdSw

residence at Pari s HiU, Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern improvements,
thoroughly finl-hed. heated by furu.ee, full view of White
mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
Enquire of MRS. E. M.
<- ongrees street, Portland or J. S.
" RK.H1,
ESQ.. Pans Hill.

DESIRABLE

?,2y)?ge*-

TURufi?’

may28dtf

Collate for Sale.
French Roof Cottage No. 38 Howard street.
Ion talcs eight rooms, good dry cellar. Sebaeo
water, price 81600, half cash, balance to suit.
roy2Bd3wWM. H. JKK1US.

THE

_

For *ale.

of the best bouselots In
Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to
help build a good
bouse on the premises. For
particulars call on
L. TAYLoR, 886
St.

ONE

jau-lMtt_

Congress

For Sale.
Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
corner

apaitf

Sta
forinquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
_xo. 30 Market Street.

FOR SALE.
A flrst class rclall Boot anil Shoo

store,

clean slock, jrood location in the city of
1 ortlaml. pood trade and Increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 103<>Tortland, Me.
aprt.

Farm for Sale.
Situated
£ "• K.
o*r£ainAT y*,
R., thirty miles
contains
300

on the line of the
from Portland,
acres, a
portion of which 1*
Taluable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the prise of the farm.
It has a modem 1 Vi story
with commodious
morn
outbuilding? all in good repair, and a lever failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a
good state of oultira
aud cuts about forty tons
Uav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in tbe State. The land is
well ad:i|>t«Ml for auy kind of
and is one of
farming,
the finest situations on the Hue of the 1*. A O. K.
R.
Price $7,000. For terms and other information
•ad**®*
OLIVER I>. KICK,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
m»r24
dtf

large

in*ble I??00’ *5™

tjun

FOR SALE.

regularly for
Zcalaad

Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or addresa the Oeneral Fas-

be a good investment.
No, i»3 Exchange st

FOR_3ALE.

Sew

For

Grunt st.
sold at a
Anrdv to N

on

now

price which will
S. GARDINER,

SATURDAY,

STAND. One of tho best IllaPHYSICIAN’S
tions in the city. It It in the centre of
district
a

thgt has been recognized as physician’s headquarters for a century or more. The house Is
Burnished with all the modern Improvements large
new brick furnsee, cemented
cellar, hot andcoTd
water In every-ebambor, bath
room, two water closets. gas, Ac. No repairs will l<o needed for
many
“tcupiwl hy the same physician
year*- Terms easy. For further par.
street, or N. S.
USKIHSKK, i>.t Kachan,e

street._maodif
Farm For Sale or To Let.

Lewi*ton,

*:mm~.a~n:"
-“""a.

by

26, 1869, recorded in the Cumberland
Kegistn' Book 378, page 106, and agreeably to the
wish of a majority in interest, 1 shall sell
by public
auction on the premises, on
Saturday, June 30
1SS3, at 3 o'clock p. m.. the lot of land kDd build^
logs thereon situated on the northeasterly side of
Winter street In Portland,
being the same formerly
°,?n.eiby Jc—Pb Ayers, and adjoins that known as

Leave

—„

Property

waix

B.AlX,tt OAX>.

war24

Valuable

FOR SALE.

From B0S19N

Tr«in» Ivnvr i*orilnanl

until furihrr

Ne*4.1 A

FOR SALK.

—

Direct $ieam$btp Line.

omlny, lAiov. liith,

r

AND

PHILADELPHIA

AND MONTKEAL.
On mid after
INNil, riiARniKi

_**f

•aaTl2_

Boston

On aud after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

PANHKNLEKTKAINn WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND far BOSTON
8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.,
at Boston
st
1.15. 5.10
—■*-“—and 8.00 p. m. RONTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. in., 12.30 aid 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
PORT! AND POR MCA RHORO
m.
p,
REACH, and PINK POINT,8,45 a. m.,
3.30
aud
5.40
n.
m.
FOR
(See note.)
ORCHARD
OLD
REACH,
IHDDKtORD
NATO.
AND KENNE.
RCNK at S.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.40 p. m.
FOR W RLLN at 8.46 a. m., 3.30
p, m. (See
note.) FOB NORTH HUKWM K, n*1,.
MON
ORE AT
FALLS,
FALLS,
DOVER.
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND I.OW.

fne New Brunswick and Canada intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western' Counties, Ball Hoads. and Stage Routes.
received up to* p. m. and any inE#~FrelgM
formation regarding the same
may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Boutss, Tickets
State Booms aud further information apply at
P 7
Company’s Ofilcs. AO Exchange St.
T. C, HU!BEY. Trevident, and
Manager

on

dor 12

Railroad,

Pembroke 'tonJton, Woodstock. Grand
Meuan, (Jainpobelle, lllgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, dloneton, Newcastle. Amherst
Pietou, Sbediac, Bathurst, Daihocsle Char
lottetown Fort Pair held, Grand Falls, and othei
stations on

my22eod3w

From

3.16 p. m.: Wiiterrilie. 0.16 a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
p. m.; and .Mondays only at 6.16a. m Augusta.
6,00 a.m 10.00 a. ra.. *2.46 p. ta., tlO,66 p. m.;
Cnrdincr. 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 D. ra. Hath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. ra..
•4.00 p. m.,and (Saturday! only at 11.55 p. m.
Brunswick,
7.26
v
11.30 a.
ra.,
m.,
•4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. ra., (night.) Kaeklaad,
8.15 a. ra., 1.16 p. m., I.rwiatun. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., •4.16 p. ta.ll.20pm. PhUlipa,6.&6
*■ m. Partaiogtaa. 8.20 a. m.;
Mi a lb rap
10.13 a. ra. being due In Portland ai follow!
The morning trains front Augusta and Bath
8.85 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 e. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12AO and 13..46 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Wsterrille,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. tn. Tbs Night Pullman Express trsln at 1.60
a. ra.
1 Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundaes tneludod. between Horton and Bangor.
tKnns turongb to Bangor erory rooming, and Sko*
began Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bncksport. or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
I.lasllvtl Tickets llt.i and secead rinse fer
Hr. John and Halifax si s ale ai reduced

Fri‘?*y

Andrews,

jun6dlw»

FAB&JCk;

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND AND BOSTON

8.

,0°.t SLI***'

Baltic... .Feb. 1
Brttanla .Feb. 10
plane paaeaif© rates and

.Vlonmouih,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.15 p. m.; Hi.
John, 8.15n. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Heallaa, 10.30
m.; Ht. Stephen. 10.45 a. m.: itnrksperi,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vauctbaro, 1.35 a. m.,
1.30
7.16 a. m.. 17.46
p. m. Hangar,
m. Healer. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Kelfaai
.30 a. ra., 3.06 p. ra.: Nliinbegan, 8 20 a. ra.

_.1 BiY,

"

to

FOREST CITY STEaHtCO.

HradBrld, W est Wnterville
and North Anson, 1.26p. m., and Curating
too
via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

W'intbrop,

fir

the provisions of
trust deed to
PUKSUANT
from Mary A. Waterhouse and others

_TEAMLBS

vavc

mond.and Bruntwick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m., 6.15 p. m„ til.16 p. m.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.
l.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. ra. Rockland, and
Knox A
R.
Cincoln
R., 7.00 a. m..
1.30 p.
m.
Auburn and Lewiston.
8.16a,m..
1.26 p. ra., 6,06 p. m. Lewiston via
Krnnswick 7.00
a.
til.16 p. m.:
m.,

ON AND A SIKH
MON<l tl llih -.cum
era
al
ihia Liar will
ae'“-®
*>e*er Kail read Wl nrl,
r'"."’1
nrset, every Monday, Wednesday
“*d
4t 6 >•
Eastport and 8t.
John, with eonaoctlons fer Calais. Kobbicstos. Bf.
■

ms

John,

Augusta,

AltltANOEnENTh,

'I HItEE TBIPM PEIt WEEK.

dated March

follows

as

G«

may 12

bale.

oodford's
J- W. PRTKitS, Supt.

Jel7

Will leave

St.

ATHLOPHOROS
A.

At 0.00 n. iu. and arrive In Portland at 1 ,C(J
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portlsnri at 6;0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arnve in Portlan
at 11.00 p. in.
Pullman Parlor Cara.
trains leaving
On
2.00 a in.
Boston, at
12.80 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por laud
8.46 a.vn., and 1 p. m. (Through PullmauSloep
lng Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 i. ra
and Portland
at 2.00 a. ml.
Through ilckeb to all points Weal and
keel* may he had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Ualirnad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

Train* on Boston A Maine road connect
steamers miming between Portland and

SEARLES’

»P®1

Cured without the

West

CANVASSI’lts WANTED.
i lOOI) Energetic. CauTassers to tell the Eagla
Vk Wringer on installments. Men who can gixe
good reference or seourity can base outside territory to handle. Address
No. 38 Temp's St.

Wholesale Agents.

18 BEAVER

in
Box

maylHdtf

LOST AND

Trains irave Hostou.

•*“"«•> Eltcbburu,
Windham, and Ep»ln»ttt.3«a.in. tad 1.03 p.ra.
4'oacord and points Worth, at
Yo“
F»r Rochester.
*pr!ituvale, Allred, Watri,around Saco lrTv. r.7.30 R.
m., 1.03
Retamlni
f “»-J a®<l (mixed) at 11.30 p,
(mixed) «.45 a. m ll.ll
L m. ”2H5®^awn*
a.
wo,l «.d6 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
MnL

jammings.

will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. iu., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Kockland, coining West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor ami Itiver Landings for Port-

INTEBMATtONAl. MEAMSBIP CO.

of Trains.

alter Tlondav, Oci. Ill,
S"?!* «’»!*jl'»»yent(er Train* will leave
0o an<1

.e-.Parilaad

iwr niver

JMUJt,

WnwblMirtnn Ntreei, Botion.

i>Hittlfc

___

Drug Clerk for the Summer
A FIRST-CLASS
months. Apply
0. H. OUPPY * CO.
Jnldtf

arriving at 6.10 p. in. connecting with Sound and
Dines for all Southern and Western points.

| [Ball

Boston & Maine

Wanted.
about 11> years of age, to learn the gilding
trade. Must lie strong and willing to work.
Apply at 6113 Congress St.
jul-dtf

I *>J Wnll Hirrri. New
John W. I'erklea &

prXccd

Mlddfc St.,

dlw*

baker
to work on Loaf

_______mjl2-dtt

TO LET

Dexter, Nettle, day Gould, Orange Girl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, $25.00 for Lhe

201

SITUATION as engineer of stationary engine.
Address for one week, A. B. C., this office.

JnG

A

the 2.30 list,
START LE HAMBLETONIAN is a
young horse
of great promise, descending
directly from thegreat
HAMBLETONIAN and STAR crow* that

season, Mare* not proving In foal can be returned
next season free of charge. T he horse can bo found
at the Fark, from M.30 a. in., to 4 p.
rn., and at
Gilbert’* stable, Cusbman St„ Portland, at other
times and will he cheerfully shown to visitor*
by
maylOeodlm
ASHER M. SAVAGE.

A

Store to Let.

other alcoholic preparation.

C. H. LAWSON

Edward's and Walkers’ Hardware store from
June 4, to June
over

I’r’-

at
Me.

GRAY MESSENGER, dam, FI.ATBUSII
one of tbe fa*te*t mare*, (both
single and double in
Mr. Bonner * famou* stable, llongland’* Messenger sired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.2GW. and

No. 27(1 Middle St.

sage.

peering,

10S<i

CO.?dOt
an

of 1883,

STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN I* a ,Iftrk hay
with black point*. l(i hand* high anil
weigh*
pound*, wa* foalod April 11th, 1S7II, bred by Robert lionnor of New York, sire STARTLE *on
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE
by
New York ledger, 2d. dam by Seely’* AMERICAN
ST A It.

KENISON
na*

DA,

by

mall

Hfiason

suinpacot I'ark,

J. B. FIBKETT & CO.

Brig
Philadelphia—Cbase,

will make the

tuG-d§t*

AVERY

as

Hambletonian.

;

cottage houses in the western part
A
TWOof ileslrable
the city; price (12 and (13 per month, In-

cluding Sebago.
Ju-dd3t

vegetable decomposition

Startle

ALL

Wanted.

forti-

TICOITIHU stallio.v

those in want of good help for summer resorts. I am prepared to furnish at short notice
MILS. X. H. PALMER, 3711 Vi Congress St, Employment Office.

To Let.

Schiedam Aromatic

Bod*wlm23

to

Wonted.

TO LET.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

J*2

Soap Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil POINTS!

Cleared.
Shannon, Sawyer. Kennebec, to load for

On the 16th Feb, while oft Cape Horn, oncountered a frightful tempest, during which the
sky was ablaze with lightning. March 6, lo»t maintopzall yard, and waa boarded by a eea which Hove

or

being

owing

fierior Sttbin the W^ket. ^

Wanted.

small lower tenements, Noe. 09 an<l 71
Parris st. with Bebago water, gnod cellars and
water eloaets. Reuts $7 and (111. Inquire morning, noon or evening of H. A. JUNES, 2113 State St.
ju6
d3t

BELOW

Hostettcr’s Stomach Hitters meets the require
ments of the rational medical
philosophy which at
present prevails, it is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
it
fies the body against disease. Invigorates an. revital
Jzes the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and Healers
generally.

.titntes

r fvAi
tv;.
Label*
11118

LET__WANTS.

the Poet Office where all the large
Wholesale dabbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of good*. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Table*, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.
oct2
dtf

WHEN YOU PAINT

..

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signa-

To Lei.

eod2ni

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 7.
8 is rum
4.1tt Htgb water, ,p m
0.68
Ban H».7.41 Moon sets.
9.42

HI KOTO K Aft

TO

Store M. 117 &119 Middle St.

Ho.ian.

digestion

mj8

A

Contractor

....

of weak

^

x. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDIXU,
»} ITfilk

eases

EagUnJ._

SIThlw

These bonds are worthy tbe attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full information furnished
on application to

c, G.

in

P

Price: Small size, *1.00 per bottle. Large else,
SD»btlty> 1.76 per bottle. All drug

fUtssefi'{°uW*
J“2

BitOilU

6,46, 7.00, ».0<) a. m ,2 16,
«“fP‘
returning Immediately after cacti
5£?* 0,-I°mail matter
should be sent
«

Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel gratefol.M*„-fl
A.~«e.
Blue t«v acro£8
—Bee Medical Pre$*, lAxncet, Be ti*h Medieal JourutiL
X
Caution IS necessary
To be had of all Storekeeper*, Grocery and Cheznist*.
Bole Agents for the United States wholesale only) C. David A
Co., Various cheap and it
0, Fppchurch avM.u,, Lomion.

Atlanta, O*.

pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
including July 1, 1884, will be deposited in
trust in a national bank in Bostm.

Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool..

Geo

An invaluable and palatable tonio in sU
and debility.
44
M

J. R. BRANHAM, Maoon, Ua.

Money to

..

BOilNin

L

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

intolerably
compelled

to and

..

"

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

I have for 25 or 30 years been a sufferer from DRY
Tfil TER. It developed itself on different
portions
of
my body, extending to my feet and bands, causand to crack. It was
ing them to itch
•o painful that I was
to wear India Rub
ber gloves day and night for months at a time. After consulting the best physicians, and using all the
the remedies which came to my notice, without relief, 1 commenced the use of SWIFT'S SPECIFIC,
and am happy to say that there Is scarcely a vestige
of the disease left. At no time in twenty-five years
have I felt such relief and freedom from disease, and
I cheerfullyed recommend Swift’s Specific to all

proceeds

.....

ngp

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

Painful Case of Tetter.

The
from the sale of bonds will be deposited with Towar, Oiddings & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New
York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

.,

cd ihcui

TuThSS

THE CLERGY.

—

by
J^IfCHTAt°fKennebunkport.
^ 66

my2a

dT.v Tti

WESTERN R.R.

In West Paris. May 26, H. D. Bryant of Greenwood and Mlm Eva A., youngest daughter of Kufus
Dunham. Esq., of Bryant’s Pond.
In Parle, May 26, Eben H. Marshall of Paris and
Mias Sarah J. Herrick of Greenwood.

|g

NOW IN THE THE TO STOCK CP FOR THE SUMMER

CURED.

--OF THE-

■■■

___

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

similarly afflict.

6 per ct. Gold Hoods

HABBIAGES.

WEDNESDAY, June

.

Daily (NlgM Pullman) tor Saco,
lfouuehunk, Kittsry, Pore*mouth
Nawhnryport Salem, Bym: and Boetoii. arrlring
at <1.30 a. to.
A special
Sleeping Oar will be
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 2.00
p m. (Sunday nights lip. in., and Is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N.43 a. in. for (Jape Elizabeth. Soar boro, gaco,
Blddcford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Juuotlon, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Littery, Portsmouth,
Salem, (Jloucester, Koockort,
Newburyjiort.
Lynn, Chelsea and fiuston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I u. us. for Capo Elizabeth, dearborn, Saco.
3»[ddeford. Lenueounk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Littery, Portsmouth,
CNewburyport.Salera, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,

40 per cent ofl licgular
Catalogue Prices.

NO 237 MIDDLE ST,

THE

Jelly Roll.—One cup 6ugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half caps
flour.

«nd2m

A iti: tills

i nr I sis’

Bronchitis and Minister's Marc Throat

A New Jersey woman has started a singing
school for parrots, to improve their technique,
and writes to us for a name. -Detroit Free
Press. Call it the Poll-technique.—Life.

Square,

WE AKE SEELING

0

May 7, lat 13 S, Ion 30 32 IP, barque Vesuvius,
Davis, from New York for San Francisco.
June 3. lat 40 65. ion 65 10. sch
Daisy E Parkhurst, from Cardenas for Delaware Breakwater.

in

Market

-

At it »•
Blddefurd,

THE HATTER

SPOKEN.

case

ST.,

Please hold your order* until you liuvo e\auii

*

North of Hatteras; brigs Lizzie
Wyman, Gaul!
Joeefa, Goodwin; Daisy Boynton, Shackford; Ami
A Lane,
Coetlgan. and Kaluna, Ray for North of
Hatteras; sch Belle Hooper, Warren,
do.
barque Arthur C
Sherman. Philadelphia; 29th. Mima A Reed. Wade,
> ash.
28th, brig Sarah & Emma, Monroe do;
sch Fostina, Philbrook,
Sagua.
j
Cld May 25 barque Jennie
Cobb, Smith. North of
Hatteras; sch £ dw Waite, Lee, do; 26th, barque
H
Lilian, Strout, do.
Ar al Havana May 28th,
barque Adolph Engler,
Merriman. New York.
Sid 27th, brig Castalia,
Jackson, for Matanzas;
Myronm, Peterson, Cardenas.
Cld 31st, barque Joee R
Lopea, Mountfort, Portland.

or

**«
A\*r
{fttehna, Lowell,

Psriinul

ns.

PHOTOGRAVURES!

MERRY

“** 18tb' bri« WooJbury,

Mat 18111, barque Aug K obbe. Ford, for
North of Hatteras; brig Jennie
Pbinnev, Taylor for
do; and others.
Sldfm Sagua 28th,
brig Fugene Hale, Harding,
•"* John BM, Bird, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Hatuai 27th.
R w

Hostess—Now,

at

one

buy licun»iai lutf railroad
offloe (n New Knglsurd) »•»

m.

Subjects, both
Colored and Plain, in

He/.nrTn;,H°,T

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and gloasy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanct Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. A’o oiAer compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.

nirc to

NT.

T.CHnailn, Itrlioii, CHi('.(.,Clilwagh.r
Ciad.uuli, *1. R.imin, O u.hii. *n,in«w
N(. ■•mil, Mull l.nlic «'il»,
limvitr, Nun Fruudaro,
and all i>oints in rbe
rVotTimcni, Went nu«l Nouilimiil.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeneral Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. BPIOEU. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

Trains I rare

off the fewest

□

Nobby Cream and Pearl SUIT Hals;
Nobby Mackinaw and Mixed

Boston.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

Ur

—

_

GENT’S

Rogers

brig
Meseer, Brewster,
brig Castali». Jackson, do.
Sid 30th. barque
New York;
Skobelett,
Tucker,
sch Agnes I Grace,
Small, do.
30*
barqne Lorinda, Borstel),
for

THliiD AND BRKSiiJ W?.ti

AND

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

CONSIGKTMESKTT

^

STRAWS!

Ever in

Apl 28, sbip 1>ortland Lloyds, Hot.
Bl° Janeiro AP> 3°.
barque Niphon,

BrownmB£tonf.aegOS

INDIA

FALL AltUANOniHENT,

GOUPIL & CO. S

May 28th, schs X 1 Drisko, Adeliza,
Jennie Pillsbury, Addle Beazley, O M
Marrett E H
A Stua“. and Olberz.
Ar at Trinidad May 23,
brig J H Lane, Sbute

Commander Gorringe says that the new steei
cruisers about to be constructed by our Government will be too slow to compete with the
war
vessels of other nations. We doubt it.
When it comes to slowness, no foreign navy
can compete with our navy.—Texas Siftings.

remedy

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

BOYS'

fo^NewgYorkM*y
At Baracoa

To conquer pain, relieve suffering, to rests4
death, study well the "Science of Life; or
8elf-Praservation,”—you get the whole thing
in a nut-shell.

Sawyer, aged 64 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon,

—

At Frontera May 20, sehs San
Juan, Dodge, from
leraCruz for New York, ldg;
YoSemite, Bussell,
for New Orleans 28th,
26’ *°h J°* Farw®)1’ Re»dleton,

The crashed strawberry color that was so
fashionable for a time has been succeeded by a
■hade called spilled molasses.—Texas Siftings.

VE ABUSE

gb

children.

WhU“°re’

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ugs,

boat

Eastern Railroad.

I HAVE RECEIVED FROM

•n

t^cDt8Tlde0

Caldltf

GOODS.

PORT WAIV'D.

„

Crimson aud Mixed floods.
Tery wide brims for
Kiris or youuK

Bos’tlu1*1

Sanford’s Ginger for cramp*.

is consistent with

as

mylB__■_

COLORS—Crush Strawberry, Cream,
bronze. Pearl, Red, Blue, Murnet,

\orbi

sey

Stations in t'hliadeiptiia
PhlladeipbiD <Sc Beading tt. J-i.
NIUTB AND feKKEM ST»BKT»,

Ticket* sold at Reduced Rate*,

ALLEN & COMPANY,

of them!

Long
Park; Scctia, SmelUer.and Woodside,
Montgomery;
Week*’
Rosario.
Uow*„Harr'
S“i,thKoSar‘° Apl lti> bar<lue B
Webstar, Prince,

A man is known by the company be keeps,
but a woman is known by the company hi r
neighbor entertains.—Boston Transcript.

low

FOOT OF

LEWISTON!
i'AV'r. CHAltLF.8 DEEKIKfl,
Will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland

**«» JP- m., arriving at Worcester
2.16 p. m. snd TSO p. m.
leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. Returning
m. and 11.15 a
m., arrivli / at Portland at 1.25 p.ra. and 6.46 »

CHIIMEMODS!

Sbaw‘

At Buenoe Ayres Apl 25th,
barque Anna Walsh.
‘or
bamuel B Hale. Baron;
Sira, PettingalL Sarah A Staples. KlweU; Carrie E

Wit and Wisdom.

vis’s Pain Ktlleb is the sovereign
of either.

° °

as

AT

Philadoi|(iiu.

YOBK&*■!!&&&.

STATION IN NEI

at

New*York°r

“The silent organ loudest chants
The master’s requiem.”

Hill

8011 NeUI#

I'OUEHIR Pllil TN.
Sid fm Batavia Apl 13, barque J H
Bowers, Carltou, Pauacg.
Passed St Helena —, sbtts
Farragut, Kendall, fm
Liv®rP°oli Tabor, Snow, Calcutta for

Great is the art.
Great be the manners, of the bard.”

ton.

J-oetta. Thomson,

„;V,aU*'Kb?ri,?e

“—Mount to paradise
By the stairway of surprise.”

counters.

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versaeks$10 to $27
Gentlonten’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

HATS.

BOSTON—Ar 6th, ship Mary L
Carting. Brown,
for Philadelphia; schs
Yandalla, Aliev
Kondout; Northern Light, Brown, MilJbrldse
ForB
**
Tester, Ray, Ellsworth.
Jolln E Uhxse, Park, for Portland;
FldJ5,t.!';.,bar<lue
schs
H I Townsend, Smith,
Hillsboro; L A Burling
game, Niokerson Kennebec; Am Team. Handy, and
Bella Hallady Nickerson, do; Ruth
Robinson, Fuller, do; \V H Rowe, Morgan, Seal Harbor.
Saml
sPri“e.
Koee,
Rosario,
5
Apl 14; ech Lackawana, Clossou, Haracoa.
PUKTSAIUUTH—Ar 5th, sch Hannibal, Pendleton, Perth Amboy.

“**■—If eyes were made for seeiug,
Beauty is its own excuse for being.”

IM fOl

manu-

—BKTWKEN—

■

Now i'orl*, Vron'on 6c

Steamboat

COMMENCING MAV 15, 1883, STEAMER

Express Trains. Donnie irack Slone Delias

EXCHANGE STREET

STRAW

Newburvport

“Leave all thy pedant lore apart,
God hid the whole world in toy heart,”

In

>0h

prices are

L Kenney, Noyes,

Hal! Nagitato for Boston^ 4‘h'

they all, in their high conceit,
in the bush with God may meet?*

D„ 1.16

irJ”"

Davis, Burgess,

Passed the Gate 4th, brigs Stacv
Clark, from New
\ ork for 1 ortland; F H
Todd, Kondout for Boston;
schs Sin bad, New York for
Emma K SmalBangor;
ley. do for Machiaa.

A.

TIUCET OFFICER
74

And M achats

Bound Brook Route.

*

Abm

“Or ever tbe|wild Time coined itself
Into calendar months and days.”

“What

mehO

Cld 6th barque Stephen G
Hart, Pierson, Turks
Island; schs Lisxie B Willey, Willey, Pensacola; 1)

“One accent of the Holy Ghost
The heedless world hath never lost.”

have recently

on onr

GOOD

Absolutely Pure.

Henry, Osmore, Apple River, NS; Hamburg, Libby,
NNindsor.NS; T W Allen, Carter, Hillsboro; Ann
Elizabeth, Deaue. and
llstou, Powers, Bangor;
Isabella Jewett. Crandall, do. Geu
Howard, Hen

“Earth proudly wears the Parthenon
Aa the best gem upon her zoue;
And Morning epes with haste her
Tqgaze upon the Pyramids

Onr

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, uud cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in can#.
Hoy An Baking Powdeu Co., 10(1 Wall St., N. Y.

A’£r.,n®'

Wrought

on

POWDER

Soule, for Cardeuas.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th
barque Ocean Pearl. Hen
ey, Cardenas; Alice, Murphv. do; tiose E Moore,
Carlisle, Sagua; brig Starlight. Libby. Port Spain;
echs Hope Gower,
Sargent, Touala 18 days; Adam
Bow 1 by, Kief. Jeremle; Reuben S Hun
Pinkhaui
Baraooa 0 days; S G Piukham, Blake,
doUdays

Out from the heart of nature rolled
The burdens of the Bible old.”
"The

entworth,

we

Boston; ech

Cld 4th, sob Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Portland;
Amos. Adams, Saco.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 4th, barque

vain or shallow thought
His awful Jove young Phidias brought:
a

which

OCR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Wunimer,

l B 11 uswey,

of

Portland Bangor It. Desert
Company.

October ‘Alld.

Mid 5. 16 |>. hi.
For Durham, mixed,7.40 a. m.t and 4.00 p.ru.
For iffoDireiil, tfurbrr ut»«i 4'liliiigo 1.30
p. m.
ACCHI VAI.M.
From S.nviitiou nmi A uburu, 8.40 a. in.,
L2.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. ru.
From Rorbuiu, mixed, 9 40 a. n»., 6.10 p. xn
From ('hiciiK<t, Momma un<i lj*urb«*<,
12.86 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
night trail and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

MADE CLOTHING

factured and placed

Oh*rWou.
ktt^.lur«gl#;8^ar1 ^ A
Howes,

K©uuebec't°KK"~Ar 4lb*80

to

finely made,

sells Fanule A MllllRoberts New York; 1st lust, Broxte E
Kokes,
Bennett. Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK Ar 1st, seh Nahum
CLapln. Arey,

“What is excellent,
God lives, is- pern aueut;
Hearts are dust, heart's loves remain.”

A V
an

-AND-

J,t ,o1* FrBd A CarlB’ Condon,

JACKSCNVILLE-Cld 81st,

As

elegant assortment

FINE READY

k. u,
go

INKtl,

_BTKAMKR*._

Railway of Canada.

after iffON
trains will m.

Montreal.

4th, sch Matilda Kraus, Rich

NePw YoGt°°LA~UM

“Hast

«M‘I

RAILROADS.

follows;
iHP/tltlfltKM:
For Auburn »a«l l.cvvii tou, 7.20

is called to the

New York.
GALV ESTON—Cld

“Tis the law of bush and stone,
can only take his own.”

future,

ATTENTION!ON

GENTLEMEN

UU.’IKkritl I'OItTM.
PORTLAND, O Ar 6th, ship Titan, Norris, from
New York.
Aj 26th, steam barque Geo S
Homer, Crowell,

RAILROADS.
Grand Trunk

THE

■

Each

“Heartily know,
When balf-gods
The gods arrive.

__MISCELLANEOUS._j

MISCELLANEOUS

cabin. Ac,
Seb l.aura E Messer, (of Rockland) Gregory, from
Georgetown for Portland, with coal, went ashore
nlghi o' 4th, at Cooper’s Landing, Gay Head. She
reo ah s tight and will he li ialt d.
Seh M h bildridge, Kelley, from Hob -ken for Boston wi h coal went ashore night of 4th Inst, near
Gay Head U,ht and remalus. she Ilea In a dangerous position, with keel out.

On and after Juno 17th, 1888, a new
Time Tuttle will he in effect on MAINE
t'ENTRAI R. It., the principal feature
«f will'll Mill he the establishment of
FAST THAI >S between ST. JOHN and
BOSTON. For time of this and all other
trains the public are respectfully re*
ferred to Time Tables, Posters and other advertising matter to he found at the
various stations of the Comnunv.
Portland, June

PAYSON TIN KHR,
Hpneral Manager.
let, 1883.
juld2w

F’bNE Of the best farms in the
County of Cumbersituated in Cai>e Elizabeth, known m the
,7^
*>®
Will
®old
at
a
y
£*rm”
great bargain. 8.
L. .,°Pwk?
( AKLETON,
Att’y at Law, 180 -Middle St. Portan<1- M«-marHdtf

SUBURBAN
FOB

K ESI BENUE
ja LB.

desirable residence of the l«te Key.
Zexuu Thompson, situate’ on Lincoln St.,
Woodford's Corner, Deering. Contains fine garden
and truit trees. For particulars apply to
ZENAS THOMPSON. Jr., or
FHED H. THOMPSON, 30 Uuion St., City.
tebZH
’dtf

1U1E

very

